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Do You See the Difference ?

The Man Who Doesn’t Subscribe
The man who farms this place does not read agricultural 

papers. lie doesn’t believe in “ book farmin’.” The way his 
grandfather did is good enough for him.

The Man Who Does
This man reads the “Farmer’s Advocate and Home .Journal." 

and has profited by the practical information it contains The 
picture looks prosperous, doesn’t it 7

Does Your Neighbor Read ?
If he is engaged in any branch of agriculture or stock-raising, 

the “ Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal ” is one of his 
most necessary assets.

If he is not a subscriber you can induce him to become one and 
secure one or more of the prizes offered in the following list 
The work will be a pleasure and the reward of practical value
TO SECURE ANY OF THESE PREMIUMS THE subscriptions 
must be NEW ones and in addition to your own.

Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum, 
3 Cents a Week

The Farmer’s Advocate Knife
(For one NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)

This is a genuine .Joseph Rogers two-bladed knife. Bought in 
a retail store it would cost $1.00.

A Razor
(For three NEW subscribers and your own renewal.)

A Garbo-Magnetic razor of the best steel, costs in the ordinary 
way, $3.50. A delighted subscriber in Alberta says “ I have 
a good razor that I have used for 22 years, and thought I bad 

the best in the market, bet the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” razor is 
a little the smoothest 1 ever used, and I take pleasure in recom
mending it to others.

A'Watch
(For three NEW subscribers.)

Nickel case, open face, seven jewel, stem wind, stem set watch, 
gentleman’s size.
(For four NEW subscribers. )

A Lady’s silver watch, handsomely engraved, open face, fancy 
illuminated dial, stem wind, pendant set, a splendid timekeeper.

Baron’s Pride
(For one NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)

A handsome picture of the champion t lydesdale sire, size 1> x 
13. Suitable for framing. Regular sale price of this picture 50 
cents. Hundreds ha.ve been mailed to subscribers during the 
past couple of months.

“ Carmichael ”
(For two NEW subscribers and your own renewal)

A Canadian Farm Story, by Anison North, bound in cloth and 
finely illustrated. The story is a real picture of Canadian rural

Farmer’s Advocate
Winnipeg,

life. No other writer of Canadian fiction has ever drawn so 
1 rue a pen picture. The Toronto World says: “ It is a book that 
should be in the homes of all the people.”

An Atlas
(For one NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)

Contains HI maps of the greatest divisions in the world, with 
names of cities and theii population. Map of Western Canada 
showing new railway lines. Should he in every home where 
there are school children.

The Blue Ribbon Cook Book
(For one NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)
This book is the best of the kind ever published; 151 pages, 

850 valuable recipes, 6 pages of useful tables. Every recipe is 
of practical value, and the cook’s convenience has been kept in 
mind throughout the book. Ingredients are given by measure, 
the cup being the standard instead of by weight, a.s many house 
keepers do not posses accurate scales. The time needed to cook 
the different dishes is given, also a number of convenient tables 
and other useful general information will be found in its pages.

If you want the cook book for your own renewal only send
$1.75.

Microscope
With strong magnifying lens. Useful for examining weed and 

other seeds insects or other small objects. TWO MICRO- 
SCORES for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER AND YOUR OWN 
RENEWAL.

Bibles
(Bagster’s) one of the best of our premiums. Handsomely 

and well bound, convenient size. For TWO NEW SUBSCRIB
ERS AND YOUR OWN RENEWAL.

Your Own Subscription Free
If you send us two new names and $3.00 to cover same (cacti 

new subscriber paying $1.50), we will mark date on your pa pci 
forward one year as remuneration to you, or, for each single 
MOW NAME." accompanied by $1.50, we will advance the date of 
your address label six months Cash commissions or premiums, 
as preferred, for larger lists of new names.

IN CLUBS OF FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER we will accept 
$1.25 each.

No premiums included in club offers.
GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY DISTRICT.
These Premiums are given only to our present subscribers who 

send us bona-fide NEW yearly subscriptions at $1.50 each.
If your own subscription is paid up you are entitled to the 

premiums for sending in one or more new subscribers.

& Home Journal
Manitoba
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Creamer>'- non and other exjHo t dab \ men throughout the 
world have placed the great seal of approval’upon

De Laval Cream Separators
and to precept and example say -

“NONE OTHER GENUINE”
Write for Catalog.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Mohtmil WINNIPEG ViNcovvH

Don’t Sow Wheat on all your Land—
“ Mixed *• Farming for Safety.

The old proverb, “ Don't put all your eggs in one 
basket,” when applied to Western farming 
means “ Don’t depend on wheat 
alone. ” “ Mixed "farming is the
only SAFE plan. Then, if 
your wheat is damaged,
you still have profits 
on cattle, hogs 
or horses t o 
tide you 
o ver.

4

V JJ
pk

“ Mixed ” 
farming requires 

improved fencing. The __
loss of a single good animal through 

barb wire costs more than the extra outlay 
for London Woven Fencing. It is safe, strong and 

durable, the best that money van buy. It is hog-proof 
and bull-proof. Has the right temper and coil to take 

up summer expansion and winter contraction. You can't 
find a lock with a more solid grip. Every one well posted 

on wire fences will be eager to buy London Woven 
fence. How would you like to Act as our Agent? 

Good money in it for a lively man, honest and reliable. Write 
for particulars. Fence Booklet Free.

LONDON FENCE, Limited
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Seeder and Wheel- Hoe s-3 v
time, labor, seed and monr \ \ -1juhtable in a minor

Get more out of your garden
1 "se the 1 ‘Ianet J r. com 

bination ( larden tools 
a n it you’ll do bettei 
work ; save two-thirds 
your time : and get a 
better yield.

1 here's nothing like a 
I Manet J r. ti >t pnjfitable 
gardening or farming.

Every tool fully 
guarantee <1.

sow all garden .seeds, hoe, cultix ate. wet d. or plow 
'ay s for iIm If quickly, even t n small garth ns

No. 12 Planet Jr. Double-Wheel Hoe, Cultivator 
and Plow, the handiest implement ever made h r 

truckers and gardeners Speci. liy designed to 
work ' xtr< mclv close to plants v. iihout injur >

Write for our 1 909 free illustrated cat
alogue which describes 45 Planet Jr 

ment s,indudingSeedcrs, Wheel 
Hoes, Horse I iocs. One and F wo 

\ 1 forse RidingCuli ix ators, I 1 arrow x
N Orchard and Beet Cultivators.

c * Allen & Co.
i Bo- 1109B Philadelphia. Pa.

Planet Jr Garden Tools
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited

. 1 _ w SHEFFIELD, ENG,
Avoid imitations of our

T4 T CUTLERY
^4NT ED By Seeing That This EXACT MARK

Is on each Blade Sole Agents for Canada :

JAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL

BEEMAN'S 1909 MODEL "JUMBO" GRAIN CLEANER
Guaranteed Capacity on Wheat :

100 Bushels Per Hour,
Sold on trial. If not the rtyost rapid and 

le machine for cleaning grain for market

nr? V> A n K CO. 127-129-151 Higgins Ave.

FOLLOW THIS RULE
AND SHARE IN THE PROSPERITY OF THE WEST

To make your harvest certain 
you must be sure of your seeds.

We are experienced seedsmen 
located right in the heart of the 

Agricultural District.
We have studied the 

needs of the country and 
supply seeds best suited 

to its soil Care
fully selected foi- 
for the West.
They do best in 
the West and’ 

grow best 
in the /fa

\

Write 

for 

Our 

LARGE 

HANDSOME 

ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOGUE 

of

fW

West

' Reputa- 
ij tion

for

Reliability and 

Productivity

VEGETABLE
and

FLOWER SEEDS

GRASSES,CLOVERS,

SEED CRAINS,
PLANET Jr.CARDEN TOOLS 

CYPHER'S INCUBATORS 
POULTRY SUPPLIES

TA
They Safeguard 

You

Against Loss 

They Never 

Fail

To Satisfy

A. E. McKENZIE & CO.
BRANDON, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

Western Canada’s Greatest Seed House

SMUT
AND ITS ATTACK UPON GRAIN

dfc~ -&mut
* „ . (T

When the smut fun

WINNIPEG, MAN.

ungus gains entrance to the growing stalk of wheat, 
it pushes its way in all directions travelling in the spaces that surround 
he cells of the wheat plant, and derives its nourishment from .the sap

Mthk Stavcnn fumaa mtCmled f°i. the nutrition of the growing grain. 
At tms stage no damage is apparent to the gram.
A—Germinating smut spore.
B The growing portion of the smut fungus.
C—Cells of wheat plant.
D—Spaces between cells filled with sap.

FORMALDEHYDE PREVENTS SMUT
WATCH FOR THE NEXT DRAWINGS

Pamphlet Regarding Smut Mailed Free on Request to

THE STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY OF TORONTO, LIMITED 
Box 151, Winnipeg M , ,r ù Manufacturers

THE ROESSLER & HASSLACHER CHEMICAL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
ar.d Perth Amboy, Agents for Canada
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EDITORIAL The manufacturing industry, as compared where our most profitable and least remum
with agriculture, is sadly lacking in organ- erative efforts are expended as a study of
ization—at least, in numbers. It has one statistics. Districts having the same natural
organized body of national dimensions that advantages are known to differ widely in the
represents every branch of the manufacturing amount and value of the commodities they put

proposes now to establish a crop-reporting business in Canada- a"d can speak at all times on the market. In a general way, a rough
service, or rather, to use the service it already officially,inthcnameofallitrepresen1 ™ guess is made at the reason oi this, but it it
has in the form of local branches in all parts of i$ What agriculture’ in a large sense’ needs- We were Possible to determine exactly the amount

are organized sufficiently, so far as the num- of land cropped, fallowed, seeded to grasses and
bers of our organizations go. But that is not other crops, the numbers of cattle, hogs, horses
the point. What we really need is a united and other stock kept per acre of cultivated
voice. The agricultural interests in one section land, the number of cows that contribute to
of this country do not differ so materially creameries, and the number of people that live
from those of another section, that one na upon given areas,a more intelligent knowledge
t.ional organization should not be the mouth of our private and public business would be

.Vliric _-,i , -I „ , piece of both and oi all This is an age oi had Provincial Agricultural Departments willworia s market, due to the 1 lulling of our . 6 1
„mn a+ , ,, . . combination, and agriculture, li it is to com- 1"' well advised in extending their services in' rop ai tne seasi in w hen the bulk of our gram is ,
iu,jn,r S(i](j |iv l|.ll,]u Qr 11,11 successful!) tlir combmed interests u en this direction. Such services would be of

a r .,..... • , - . , . , counters on everv hand, must be united and immense value to the general educational cam-A tanner s association, or anybodv else, has f _/ ’ , .... 5
, .. „ ot one mind, there may be combinations m paigns.

farmers’ organizations, as well as in commer
cial or industrial enterprises. Signs are not 
wanting to indicate that effort may presently

Crop Reporting
I he Manitoba Grain Growers Association

country, to report the acreage and condition 
of the various crops during the growing season. 
The purpose of the Grain Growers is to 
furnish the world each year with authentic in
formation regarding the crops of the Canadian 
North-west, and to prevent, as far as possible, 
the depreciation of our wheat values in the

every right in the world to form estimates of 
the probable crop yield of this country on 
whatever information, or by whatever means, 
the) choose to employ ( rop reporting may be 
made the business of class associations or in
dividuals, and nobody can offer any objections. 
It should, however, be the business of the 
Government. It is a regretable fact that in 
this country, as yet, our public crop-reporting 
service is wofully deficient. Crop estimates 
that are a month old before they reach the 
public have little

The Principle of True Co-Operation
Each wav adds new instances of success and

be made in this country to bring about closer failure to the record of farmers’ co-operative 
understanding among our various agricultural organizations. 1 he latest failure reported is
bodies. That seems the direction in which or 
ganized agriculture at. present is moving.

in the Sunn)' South, where the drawing of the 
color line was one of the chief causes of the 
breaking up of the co-operative undertaking.

As one seeks for the cause of failure in these 
downfallen co-operative organizations, he finds 
that it is generally for as small a reason as the

Efforts for Better Farming

With the advance of the season, interest
influence on market ronrli- deepens in the campaign of education that is ' !" ' f , , . .muueiiLc on marKei. conai t r a color of & man-g skm, sometimes for reasons

tions, however authentic they may be. The being earned on m the three provinces. The
result is that, except for comparative purposes, Alberta, meetings are being well attended;

x,,;,r xvlth another. iiu|„„i\ pays much Saskatchewan, having completed heir series of al^0 ^j'h(,r ,IHI , as a ru]t. tlu, 1IV
ittention to official cron figures and orivate seed fairs, is nov engaged in a vigorous cam- ' A , . . & ,,___ ’ , ., .1. , .ii.i piivau = b • dmduals compnsmg them never seemed to
ndividuals larveh take unon themselves the paign ol farmers institute meetmgs; seed fairs , ...... ...■ ■ ■ • ................. grasp their onto mdmdual responsibilities,

never seemed to realize that they existed as

even smaller. While the sense in which these 
movements were conceived was large enough,

duty of keeping the world in touch with up- and institute meetmgs are being held through- 
to-date information on crop conditions in this ouf Manitoba, which will lead up to a climax at 
country. The Grain Growers’ Association has the conventions and seed fair at the agricul- 
certainly every facility for gathering early tural college this month. Later on, the winter 
and complete data regarding acreage, condition fairs at Brandon, Regina and Calgary will com- 
and probable crop yields. Its efforts in this direc- Plete the season’s efforts in the dissemination 
tion ought to be of considerable value to the °f agricultural information, 
country as a whole. Each year, these campaigns become better

organized and more vigorous, especially in the they were cast in altogether too large a mold 
Combining Our Efforts new provinces, where the appropriations foi -pheir methods were revolutionary; experience

There is a growing pr< entiment in the agricultural purposes are wortux of ai hows that co-operative methods, to be success
finds of those directing the activities of our more diversified agriculture. But no one fup must be the opposite of this, must be

much for the institutions they helped to rear as 
these institutions existed for them. The 
selfishness of its members has wrecked more 
than one co-operative organization in America.

The trouble with about ninety per vent, of 
the co-operative movements projected, both 
here and in the United States, lias been that

farmers’ organizations, that at no distant date, questions the value of the winter educational evolutionary growth. They aimed to accom- 
an understanding must be arrived at campaigns. Agriculture, being not only the pjjsh much in a little time. Some of therfi 
among these various organizations, and effort scde industry that organizes inert and separate started in advance of where older organizations, 
nade to have agriculture placed, in the matter elements into new wealth, is also larger than co-operative in nature, had reached after half 

of organization, upon an equal ‘ooting with ab other industries in the new provinces com- a century or more of growth. They wanted to 
other industries and professions. 1 lined. It is the special industry of Western do everything that required doing,at once, and

No industry has a larger number of or- Canada, it is the life of oui commerce and were not content to wait until some experience 
ganizations endeavoring to speak for it than ther ore should be nurtured anc nourished by ^ad been gained and some tools fashioned for

biplieity of organiza- tbe best executive and educational talent the doing of the large things before them.
The old story again of much haste and little 

one branch of our agricultural speed.
ric that demands immediate Despite failure, or -ather through repeated 
that is the statistical depart- failures, we are learning the true principle of 
lifferent provinces. There is co-operation here in America, and some day 
sists so much in determining may be able to conduct co-operative enter-

igriculture, and this multiplicity of organiza- the best ex
ions is the chief weakness of the agricultural available.
lasses, when they attempt to exprèss opinio: There is
m any question touching their interes ts. There educational
re too many differently organized bodies attention,' ar
rying to interpret and express the oj) in ions of ments of th
he rural mind. nothing that
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prises larger even than some that have been 
already projected, attempted and ended in 
failure. Once that principle is learned, and 
humanity induced to sink self and adhere to it, 
in fact, forced to adhere whether it will or not,co
operative movements of reasonable pretensions 
will be ensured of a fighting chance for per
manent—existence.—re—is—the—organization 
itself in most cases, not its enemies, that de
feats its purpose. The majority of those unit
ing for co-operative undertakings need to learn 
that the second phase of this briefly expressed 
underlying principle of true co-operation is as 
essential to the success of the movement, as the 
first is convenient to the individual: “All for 
each and each for all.” That principle*is the 
comer stone, in fact, is the whole foundation of 
every co-operative structure ever reared.

HORSE
Hackney Horse Society

The Canadian Hackney Horse Society's annual 
meeting was held in Toronto last month. The officers 
elected are : President, W. C Renfrew, Bedford 
Park ; 1st Vice-President, A. B. Campbell, Berlin , 
2nd Vice-President, VVm. H. Gibson, Beaconsfield, 
Que. ; Secretary-Treasurer, H. M. Robinson, To
ronto. Executive—Hon. Robt. Beith, Bowman ville ; 
Robt. Miller, Stouffville ; E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton; 
A. E. Ma jor, Whitevale, ; T. A. Graham, Claremont ; 
T. A. Cox, Brantford ; R E. Gunn, Beaverton , F. 
Richardson, Columbus ; Jno. A Boag, Queensville , 
O. Sorby, Guelph.

Toronto Spring Horse Show
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

There was a good show of horses at the spring show 
in Toronto on January 13, 14 and 15. Clydesdales 
of course, made the largest part of the show and the 
best that Ontario had to offer were on exhibition. 
In many respects the show of Clydesdales was better 
than that at the International in Chicago. Sir Marcus, 
the former Toronto champion won the aged stallion 
class by an easy margin over “President Roosevelt,” 
and afterwards championship over Top Spot the win
ner of the three-year-old class. The class for four- 
year-olds was headed by Smith and Richardson's 
entry, Black Ivory, a horse with a thick top,but with 
rather ordinary timber. John Boag’s Buttress was 
second. Graham Bros., Baron Laird third, and I. It. 
Hassard's champion at Brandon, First Baron, fourth.

“Top Spot” exhibited by Graham and Renfrew, a 
smooth topped colt with good quality and a grand 
mover, was an outstanding winner over the other 
three-year-olds, which was the strongest class of the 
show. He was followed by Hassard’s Hiawatha colt 
‘Dunure Nikko,” and Smith and Richardson’s 
Dunure Pebble by Baron o’Buchlyvie, a colt with 
lots of feathers and well put 11]) at the ground, was 
third. The female championship was an easy win 
for Graham and Renfrew’s Bell Rose, formerly 
ThornclilTe Duchess, winner of championship at the 
Toronto Industrial exhibition. This is a big mare 
with lots of quality, a grand mover and with about 
the sweetest set of limbs one ever saw. She also won 
the Canadian female championship.

T. Mercer of Markdale had the champion Canadian- 
bred Clydesdale stallion, a two-year-old, and when 
Bell Rose won the female honors she was accorded the 
best individual of the show.

For the Hackney championship, Graham Bros ' 
Colon to, winner of the 15.2 section, won a close de 
dsion over Copmanthoqie Swell, shown by Graham 
A Renfrew'. 1 he latter had the ad vantage in action 
and conformation of body, but the former had the 
better head and neck.

1 here were some extraordinarily fine ponies shown 
giving the judge, A E. Mayor of Whitevale, some 
stiff work. Plymouth Horace, shown by Graham 
Bros., was easily champion and as an individual beat 
the renowned Berkley Bantam owned by Judge Moore 
In females, Berkley Swell was champion. She is out 
of Berkley Elegance recently purchased by C. C. 
Chip man, of Winnipeg, and was champion of the 
Winnipeg Horse Show last spring.

Heavy draft classes brought out .1 g.... 1 1. a , the
Dominion Transport Co winning with .1 good gelding, 
Sir George, a good mover with quality, followed by 
.1 W Cowie’s mare In teams, the Dominion Tram 
port Co., had out the winning team, but were dis
qualified, hat ing : hi iv ■ the mare in tin breed» g 
class, thus leaving I V Cowie win net >■ .* .*.
well attended and the Union Stock Yard Company 
provided every comfort for the spectatoi . and ea 
hibitors and this will eventually be the place where 
Canada's International Show will be held.

T. H. R.

Shire Horse Association Annual Meeting
At the annual meeting of the Shire Horse As

sociation of Canada, in Toronto, last month, a 
number of important changes were made in the 
constitution. Vice-Presidents from the various 
Provinces are no longer to be elected, officers being 
composed of a president, vice-president, and seven 
directors. Application for registration must give 
date of birth and name, and registered numbers 
of sire and dam, and must be signed by the breeder, 
except in case the person applying purchased the 
dam after being served; then he must sign the appli
cation form, but a transfer of the ownership of the 
dam must be supplied, signed by the breeder, giving 
date of service, name of sire, and date of sale. In 
the case of the applications for the recording of im
ported animals, the foreign certificates of registra
tion, as well as the usual application form, must be 
forwarded. When applying for registration of ani
mals imported in dam, certificates of service must 
be supplied, signed by the owner of the sire at time of 
of service. It is provided that nothing contained 111 
the section shall prevent the acceptance of a pedigree 
for registration, if sufficient proof has been furnished, 
satisfactory to the entire pedigree committee.

Volume 2 of the Shire studbook will be published 
this year. The time for accepting applications has 
been extended to July 1st.

The record committee presented the following 
clause, which, after being duly considered, was 
adopted : “ That, cases of alleged fraudulent regis
tration of four-cross pedigrees having been before 
this committee for investigation, which could not 
have been recorded had more stringent regu
lations been in force, be it therefore recommended to 
to the Record Associations interested that a statu
tory declaration accompany each application ”

Hiuheate Delegates to Livestock Recoid Board 
John Gardhouse and Jas. Henderson. Delegate to 
Toronto Exhibition-—J. M. Gardhouse. Delegates to 
1 ,,n,Ion Exhibition—J. Henderson and Jas. Dalgety 
Delegates to Ottawa Ehxibition—Wm La king and 
and Win. llodgins, of Portage du Fort, 1 . Q Dele
gates to Ontario Horse-breeders Association John 
Gardhouse and J. M. Gardhouse.

The action of the President and Directors in mak
ing a grant of $50 to the Ontario Horse-breeders Ex
hibition was confirmed, A request for a donation to
ward the Open-air Parade was passed over because of 
lack of funds. A request for a grant to Brandon Fair 
met a similar fate.

Annual Meeting of the Clydesdale Horse 
Association

The annual meeting of the ( anadian ( lydesdale 
Horse Association was held 111 Toronto during the 
progress of the spring show. January 13 !:> Presi
dent John Bright occupied the chair, and m his annual 
address referred to several matters of importance 
to the members.

Changes in the constitution were suggested 
It was necessary to change the clause dealing with 
registration of imported animals, so that the fees 
should be more definite. To members, a fee of $2.00 
for females and $3.00 for stallions, and to non-mem 
tiers $3.00 for females, and $4.00 for stallions, was 
recommended There were many horsemen who 
owned Clydesdales that were eligible fur registration, 
but no step was taken to have them recorded. A 
penalty fee should be placed on owners of such who 
did not have them registered at the age of one year 
Everyone should spend the necessary one dollar 
to have these rec<irdei 1, and si> help the 1 ireei 1

MARK AND SIX COLTS OWNED II V WM FAR DOE BRANDON, MAN QUERY, WHICH IS "111 E OLD MARK

It was suggested by D H Messenger, of Guelph. 
that every possible effort be put forth to have the 
the merits of Shire horses made known through the 
press, and that special care be taken to have “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” the farmer's paper, supplied 
with material equal to that provided in that paper 
by “ Scotland Yet ” in which the Clydesdales were 
nobly upheld.

The Secretary-Treasurer, G, de W. Green, in his 
report, pointed out that the Shire breed was gaining 
ground in all parts of Canada, and particularly in 
the West. He urged that strong efforts be made to 
have this worthy breed well represented at all leading 
exhibitions. The financial statement showed a bal 
ance of $235.01 on hand.

A letter from Chas. Burgess, Secretary of the 
A mere: a r. Shire Horse Association, congratulated 
Shire breeders on the display at the Chicago Interna
tional. In numbers, quality and action, the Shire ani
mals were greatly ahead of other years. Breeders 
were advised to select breeding stock, keeping in mind 
the type that had won in Chicago. The American So
ciety Sad decjded to offei ten eups, in addition to the 
to the usual prize-money, at Chicago, and, in addition, 
would donate cups for several State shows.

The fee for membership is $2.00 for the calendar 
year, and that for registration of pedigrees as fol
lows :

To Members.—Animals under three years of age 
SI.00; animals over three years of age,, $2.00; transfer 
of ownership, 50 cents; duplicate certificate, 50 
cents ; new certificate, 50 cents.

To Non-members.—Animals under three years 
of age, $2.00; animals over three years of age, 
$4.00 transfei of ownership, $1.00 ; duplicate cer
tificates, $1.00 ; new certificates, $1.00.

The ages of animals are to be computed from 1st 
day of January in all cases.

Officers were elected as follows ; President,Wm. 
Baking, of Hamilton ; Vice-President, fno. Breckon, 
of Appleby. Directors—Thos. Mercer, of Markdale; J. 
M. Gardhouse, of Weston ; Jasr-Balgety, of London ; 
C. E. Porter, of Applebv ; Jas. Henderson of Bel
ton ; C. K. Geary, of St. Thomas ; John Gardhouse, of

The treasurer’s report showed a handsome balance 
of $3,236.91 on hand, despite the fact that consider
able had been spent on printing studbook volumes

Resolutions were read and passed. One, moved 
by Wm. Smith, and seconded by Robert Graham, 
read : "That, it having come to the attention of 
the Record Committee, in its supervision of the work 
in the National Record Office, that a great hardship 
is worked against Canadian breeders on account of 
exactions made by the American Clydesdale Asso
ciation in recording pedigrees of horses exported 
to the United States, in not recognizing the Canadian 
certificate of registration in respect to ownership, 
a separate transfer being demanded in each case, 
signed by the seller, although such transfers appear 
on the Canadian certificate, and that, while the fees 
charged by the Clydesdale Association of Canada 
for registration of pedigrees recorded in the American 
Studbook being nominal, fees for transfer not being 
exacted, the charges of the American Association 
being exorbitant, in some cases almost equalling 
the amount of duty demanded by the United States 
Customs , Therefore, be it resolved that this committee 
recommend that the Clydesdale Horse Association 
of Canada authorize this Committee to communicate 
with the American Clydesdale Association, requesting 
that a reciprocal arrangement be arrived at."

Some thought the resolution should be made 
even stronger. T. A. Graham suggested that 
representatives of this Association go to the American 
Clydesdale Association and make an attempt to 
remedy matters, and moved an amendment to that 
effect. The amendment carried.

Other amendments to the constitution, approved 
by the executive committee, were read by Secretary 
J. W. Sangster. A letter from the record committee 

ned 1 ( following resolution: “Thai cases of 
illegal fraudulent registrations of four-cross pedigrees 
having been before this committee for investigation, 
which could not have been recorded had stringent 
regulations been in force, be it, therefore, recom
mended to the Record Associations y terested that a 
statutory decla''aration accompany each application.’ 

ii discussion, 
issenting vote.

After thorough discussion, the resolution was passed 
Without 3. Hiçcpntmor xrrvfiia
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Several changes were made in the constitution, 
covering points that would insure satisfaction in 
all registrations.

A motion by R. E. Gunn, of Beaverton, proposed 
that a certain percentage of the money donated 
to exhibitions and horse shows be given specially 
to amateur exhibitors of Canadian-bred stock, 
or those who have not won at large shows. This 
it was claimed, would bring out many young farmers 
who refused to compete against importers and estab
lished breeders, and do much to further the interests 
of Clydesdale horses. A suggestion from Wm. 
Smith, of Columbus, that this be placed as notice of 
motion, to be taken up one year hence, was accepted.

That steps should be taken to have stricter ar
rangements regarding shipping horses, was the opinion 
of George Pepper, of Toronto. In shipping from 
Toronto to Montreal, horses were run into the stock
yards, and an extra 25 cents charged for unloading. 
In regard to rates to exhibitions, it was arranged that 
full rates were to be charged going, but that the horses 
were to be returned free.

Another suggestion from Mr. Pepper was that the 
C. P. R. be requested to provide a stable at White 
River, or some point near there, so that horses being 
shipped to Winnipeg, or West, could be unloaded 
for a day. The continuous trip was hard, and even 
•cruel, on high-bred or show homes. The matter 
was held over.

Officers were elected as follows President, |ohn 
Bright, of Myrtle; 1st Vice-President, Robt. Graham, 
of Bedford Park. Vice Presidents for the Provinces 

—Ontario, Peter Christie, of Manchester; for the other 
Provinces, to be elected by members from the different 
Provinces, according to the amended constitution 
of a year ago. Directors Wm. Smith, of Columbus; 
Jas. Torrance, of Markham; J. A. Boag, of Queens- 
ville; T. A. Graham, of Claremont; Jas Henderson, of 
Belton; A. G. Gormley, of Unionville; A. E. Major, of 
Whitevale. As representatives to the Western 
exhibitions, John Graham, of Carberry, Man., and 
R. H. Taber, of Condie, Sask . go to Winnipeg. 
J. Trotter to Brandon, and David Thorbum, of 
Davidsburg, to Calgary. Representatives to the 
National Live-stock Association are John Bright 
and Wm. Smith. Wm. Smith, J. Bright, Robt. 
Graham and J. A. Boag are representatives to the 
Record Board.

Still Another Five Horse Hitch
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I hav<1 seen so many hitches for a five horse 
team that I thought I would give you my plan. 
I have used it with the best of satisfaction for all 
kinds of work. Most people hitch their three 
horses behind and two in front, but I like to have 
the three ahead, especially for plowing. The 
plow runs more level, the horses are easier to 
handle, most of the power is ahead, you can plow 
straighter, as the two horses spread out and you 
can see ahead better and you have the main lines 
where you have the most horses. To make the 
hitch all you need more than for four horses is a 
light tree ahead. All straightaway hitches are 
made with a block double tree with the main 
clevis joined to the bridle clevis of the plow. Un
derneath this is a heavy iron strap with a bolt in 
the centre to go through the end of the block 
double tree with a hole in either end, one for the 
one lead horse and one for the rear horse. On 
both inside ends are attached a clevis to which 
the lead team is hitched. All that is necessary to 
make a five horse hitch of this is to drill an
other hole in each plate one-third of the way from 
the inside end to the centre where it bolts to the 
block and it is even for three horses ahead.

The diagram shows how to arrange the hitch, 
the dotted lines represent the block double tree, 
to change to a four horse hitch change the bolts 
from B. B. to A.A. and put a two-horse double 
tree in front.

Cameron Mun., Man. F. C. Moore.

f'f. c.Jmoore’s hitch

STOCK
Discussions on Live-Stock subjects welcomed.

Twenty Dollars Per head Profit from 
Grain Feeding

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
You have asked for my experience regarding 

winter feeding of cattle in Alberta. 1 might say 
that I have had considerable experience in cattle 
feeding south of the international boundary, but 
so far,my Alberta experience in this line is limited 
to one season. Last winter I had my first ex
perience feeding cattle in this country. It was 
satisfactory too, so much so that I am feeding an 
increased number this winter.

I am sorry I cannot give you as accurate a 
statement as 1 would like regarding last winter’s 
operations. I did not weigh all the grain fed, but 
weighed it so that 1 could tell very nearly what I 
was feeding daily. Our wheat in 1!)07, being all 
frozen, I concluded to feed it to steers instead of 
selling in the fall as I usually do, so I put in 40 
head of steers to experiment on. They were 
fairly good stock which would have sold in the fall 
for from §36.00 to $38.00 per head. We will say 
the total cost was SLMH) when they were put in 
feed lot. We fed hay up till about January 15th 
and then commenced to feed a mixture of frozen 
wheat with oats and barley, about one-third of 
each, crushed and thoroughly mixed. Being 
careful at the start and feeding in small quantities 
we kept increasing the grain ration gradually for 
twelve or fifteen days when they were receiving 
the amount I aimed to hold them at, viz: about 
I 1 pounds per day, which quantity we continued 
until the steers were sold, which was about May 
the 20th when as nearly as 1 could estimate, 
without weighing all, they averaged between 
1200 and 1300 pounds per head

Would s.ay in regard to feeding frozen wheat 
that care has to be taken not to get too much 
wheat into the grain ration as scouring will lie the 
result and the animals go off feed for a day or two, 
a thing that should be guarded against as much as 
possible. The aim of the feeder should be to get 
every steer in the yard to do his best.

Of the steers fed last winter, 1 raised most of 
them myself from common Ontario cows crossed 
with Shorthorn and Polled Angus bulls. They 
were fed in a lot with an open shed to run in, 
given grain in the quantities above stated and for 
rough feedhad all the good upland prairie hay they 
would eat.. I estimate that the cost for feed was 
close to $17.00 per head. They were sold about 
May 20th, for $75.00 per head bringing the highest 
price.ever paid for fat cattle in this district, al
though I did not consider them finished. The 
experiment was very satisfactory and the price 
was also.

In the district about here, very few cattle have 
been grain-fed previous to this winter. The few 
of us who fed last winter and got the prices which 
we did has induced very many more to try grain- 
feeding this winter. Of those who tried it last 
year all are feeding an increased number this 
year.

Alta. Thos. Baird.

Northern Alberta's Commercial Meat 
Packing Industry

The new packing house at Edmonton is off to 
a good start. It has now been operating for 
about four months, having begun on the 14th of 
September of last year. The hog business, 
particularly, was not in a very flourishing con
dition previous to the opening of the packing 
plant. Consumers had got used to paying twen
ty-two cents for bacon and were past kicking. 
The farmers, on the other hand, felt themselves 
pretty much in the hands of local buyers, who 
seemed to be on better tenus with each other than 
with the producers, and the latter were taking the 
three-and-a-half-cents-a-pound hint to go out 
of the business.

The hog-raising industry is one in which it is 
easy to stock up quickly and a good many seem 
to have been watching the building of the packing 
plant, consequently, the supply for the packery 
has been considerably above expectations. The 
meat men in the province, previous to the advent 
of the Griffin Company,were importers rather than 
killers, and as they were not depending upon 
th- meat producers for supplies, they could just

play ball with them whenever they did show up in 
town with a load of hogs. The packery. on the 
other hand, must be losers if the supply is not 
coming steadily and so they must maintain a 
fairly sure level of prices to get stuff to keep their 
staff going. There are said to be a hundred 
and thirty-five of them drawing pay at the pack
ery.

The company are taking cars of about twenty- 
five hundred head of stuff per week, fifteen or 
sixteen hundred hogs, five or six hundred cattle 
and the rest in shoe;) and calves. This is less 
than half the capacity of the present plant, 
but the mere use of business is so accelerated 
that it is expected that the capacity will be doub
led in a year from now. The price is said to be 
the same as Winnipeg and Chicago, but, though 
they are said to be shooting at Chicago prices, 
they do not seem to do quite as good shooting 
some weeks as they do in others. There is no 
absolute reason why prices here should just 
run parallel with Chicago prices. We arc not 
common exporters to a single market, but if 
there is any difference it should be in favor of 
the Alberta hog as the Alberta packer is making 
bacon to compete among home or near consumers, 
against Chicago bacon that pays freight and duty 
into Canada. The difference usually falls on 
the lower, rather than on the upper, side of the 
Chicago price. The packery' is, however, a 
benefit to the hog producers, as it preserves a 
fairly good level of demand at all times of the 
year. Even a break from $6.50 to $5.50 in sym
pathy with Chicago in the late fall, still leaves 
a considerably better chance to win a few dollars 
than $3.50 or $4.00 hogs did in the time before.

The output of the packery is hanging around 
the Edmonton meat stalls, which have increased 
in numbers lately, some goes to other parts of 
Alberta, but the chief market for it is British 
Columbia Two or three cars a week go out to 
Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson or some other 
British Columbia points.

A visit to the packery prepossesses the meat 
eater. The company has availed itself of the 
provisions of the Meat and Canned Foods Act to 
have a government inspector in the^building. 
Mr. C. C. lively is in charge and his OT^ervision 
seems to put the meats of the packery in a safer 
class than could be expected in the case of the 
individual butcher. The business of the méat 
inspector is that of a specialist and being done by 
a disinterested man, it is likely to be done better 
than in the case of the local butcher, who would 
find it hard to resist running through an occasional 
lump jaw or “eysty" subject.

The inspector is present at all killing and 
dressing. lie makes an ante-mortem and post
mortem examination and inspects the whole 
building. He is on the look-out for crippled/ 
hogs, stags and boars. Cattle with lump jaw 
or cows in advanced pregnancy arc also likely to 
be condemned. Immature calves, i. e. those 
under three weeks have no class in the butcher 
stalls. The carcass is closely inspected for 
trouble. Cvsticercus bovis is the name for the 
disease of ordinary cattle kind. It is the begin
ning stage of tape worm for the consumer. 
Tuberculosis is another trouble, though not a 
frequent one. Even hogs may have pneumonia, 
tuberculosis or cvsticercus cellulosae and we saw 
them fired down the tank along with some cow 
companions with their weight of trouble. The 
number of hogs condemned is much" greater 
than might be commonly expected and the loss 
of meat from government inspection should 
ment a corresponding gain in the credit of the 
packing output. About two per cent, of hogs 
are condemned and in some lots it may run as 
high as four per cent.

The sources of supply for hogs are chieflv in 
Alberta, to a distance as far south as Red Deer 
with a few along the C. N. R„ as far east as Sask-, 
atoon in Saskatchewan. Sheep are not too 
plentiful. In any considerable shipments, tliev 
come from the range country of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. The beef is practically all from 
Alberta. It is almost wholly range beef, but 
some of it is barn fed and the manager, C II. 
Bradley, is authority for the statement that it 
cannot be surpassed by range beef anywhere, 
even by the famous Nebraska range stuff that 
is so popular with the Omaha killers Tt is ex
pected that the advantages to the me, J : inducers 
will increase with the progrès-- . .f the packery. 
It will establish, arid reall) established, a 
better level of values for all classes of hogs, 
perhaps i lightly higher price for mutton and a 
better price for the nori-i iort beef, which has 
always been a glut and trouble to the Alberta 
cattleman. M. J.

DIAGRAM O
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English Show-ring Shorthorns, 1908
(Speci.illv written tor "The 1 armci s Advoente, and 

illustrated with [ihotos by O H Parsons.)
The visitor to the leading English shows during 

the past \ ear could not fail to be s! rack with the 
immense and increasing popularité of the Shorthorn 
There were large entries at the lending exhibits li
no less than anti animals being stalled at tile Royal. 
The qualité throughout was excellent. the winners 
meriting their positions, while in spite of t lie la: et 
ness of some of the classes there was a decided ab
sence of " tail,” and a marked levelling up in the 
quality of the exhibits a- a whole The ui fortunate 
outbreak of foot and mouth disease in Scotland put 
rather a damper on the export trade, but an aia 
mal of outstanding merit is invariably eagerly sought 
after, there being no lack of purchasers at a remur. 
eratne figure to the owner for anything really good. 
The spring sales opened well, though there were is > 
four figure animals at Birmingham, several made 
good prices, such as 150 gs , 300 gs . 420 gs.. 370 gr
ot c. Mr. Sidney Hill’s well known herd was dispersed 
in the summer, 35 females averaging £109, with a 
top price of 325 gs . which was eminently satisfai tor) 
The highest price at the Royal Show auction. which 
has now bed me quite an institution. was 500 gs

That rising young breeder, Mr A. T Gordon, of 
Combescausewav, had a successful draft sale of 
the calves from his herd in the autumn. Bandmastei, 
the first-prize calf at the Koval, realizing 600 gs.

There was a considerable drop from the phenomenal 
average that Mr. Duthie’s calves made in 1007, 
which was expected, but his latest return of £235 
for 1 I bull calves shows there is -till some animation 
m the Shorthorn trade, and it is gratifying to note 
that all the best lots fell to the bids of home breeders

It is usual in these annual notes for us to deal with 
the outstanding animals that have appeared in the 
show-ring individually, so we will now proceed to 
review what invariably finds the pride of place 
m the catalogue, to wit, the aged bulls, This section

Robert Bruce lie was a remarkably thick-fleshed 
bull, and his wonderful substance gained him the da\ 
but he might have pleased better just ovci the 
hooks, and Ins head and color did not altogether 
escape criticism. His breeder sold him for export at 
a price reputed to exceed £2,000. Another good two 
year old was Mi Roth well’s Lord Brilliant, th<
I, 000 gs. bull at last year’s Royal. He was third at
that show this year, but won a number of other 
other prizes, including the 50-gs cup foi best bull at 
the Royal, Lancashire Man) good yearlings wèn 
shown, and Mr. Geo Harrison’s herd scored a t table 
victor) at both the Royal and Highland, vim < ;
lynie Champion, a grand young bull, of Dut hie 
breeding, which should make a valuable sire. Mr. 
Miller's R< ival 1 hike ran him cl se, being i 
fleshed bull, but spoilt by a common head. He, 
however, was successful at the Royal, Lancashire,
i Cheshire, Wl lsh Nat innal, Birkenhead and M 
trincham shows. Another great yearling—at the 
end of the year possibly the best of his age—was Mr.
J. H. Maden’s Duke of Hoole, a bull of wondrous 
size, grand color and even fleshing, being as good 
above as below. He did fairly well at the summer 
shows, winning firsts at Peterboro and Derby, but 
his crowning triumph was when he beat Mr. G. D. 
Faber’s Royal champion Hereford, Rob Roy, in the 
inter-breed contest for champion at Lord Tredegar’s 
show in the autumn. This win was merited, and 
Duke of Hoole is sure to stand well up in good com
pany in the future.

On turning to the females, it is not out of place to 
remark that the pedigree dairy Shorthorn is coming 
rapidly to the fore; at shows where these animals 
are catered for, the strength of the classes and the 
merits of the entries more than justify the attention 
that has been bestowed on this all-important branch 
of our dual-purpose breed.

Some good aged cows were shown during the past 
season, prominent amongst which were Mr. J. H. 
Maden’s Lady Graceful, which had a mi si tccessful 
careei as a heifei Tin-, ygai she was first and resera

FARM
I 'omtnent upon farming operations invited

The subject for discussion in the 
Answers to Question contest, will be 
found this week at the head of the poul 
try department. The answers of great 
est merit will be published in our issue 
of February 24th. The question is 
one that any practical farmer can discuss 
from his own experience.

To Seed Ten Acres Stubble Land to 
Grass in Saskatchewan

In our issue of januray 13th, the following question 
asked by one of our subscribers in south-eastern 
Saskatchewan, was published and answers invited 
from readers :

“I want to seed down about ten acres to tame grass. 
The land is in fairly good condition, but has a few 
weeds. Grew the second crop of wheat after fallow 
last year. What grasses should I sow and how should 
I sow the seed?”

First and second prizes of S3.00 and $2.00 respec 
tively for the best answers to the above have been 
awarded, first to A. G. Blake, Pense, Saskatchewan, 
second to M. H. Ray, Avondale Mun., Manitoba. 
Two other answers to the same question are also 
published herewith.

Shorthorn (arw.
LADY GRACEFUL

i i.! •: an 1 reserve champion. Royal Show, 
England, 1908.

DUKE OF HOOI E
Yearling Shorthorn bull. Winner of many prizes in England, 

1908

of the red, white and roan was particularly strong champion at the Royal, first and reserve champion at 
this year, and at almost all the leading shows Sir Newport, first Warwickshire, and several other
R *1 1 ■ i ,! ■ 1 hiddingstom Malcolm was a competi- prizes. Lady Graceful is a very neat cow, beautifully
tor. This great bull went through the season with moulded, but perhaps a shade on the small side Al- 
a clean sheet, winning first and champion, Ox- though quite a young animal, she has been a pro- 
fordshjre ; first and champion, Bath and West ; first nounced success as a breeder, her yearling daughter
and 1 1,1 " I""1 •mil Worcester ; first and Hoole Graceful, having been most prominent in the
1 f l! 1 Midland ; first and show-ring, while her bull calf is a youngster of con-
champion, Gloucestershire ; first Peterboro ; first, siderable promise. Lord Calthorpe’s old cow, Sweet- 
Lincolnshire ; first, Royal Lancashire; first, Welsh heart, was successful at several shows, but her day 
National ; and first and champion male at the Royal. js over ,and her success at the Bath and West is prob- 
Ihis latter and all-important victory was no walk- ably*the last premier award she will capture. This 
over, for in the old bull class of 34 entries, Sir Rich- cow, too, has been a most successful breeder, several 
ard s bull met foemen worthy of his steel, m 1 arrcl animals of note claiming her parentage. Mr.Atkinson’s 
Uxor (subsequently champion at the Highland), H. well-known Jenny XIX., which has been a consistent 

: 1 L" s yal Windsor, Messrs. Denny’s winner from a calf, and which scales the remarkable 
Violet s Pride, and a host of other good bulls. When weight for a female of over one ton, has had her share 
the supreme cnampion was contested it was only of successes, being first at the Royal Counties, Shrop- 
at'Or a referee had been called m.that Mr. Geo. Ham- shire and West Midland and Royal Lancashire shows, 
sons winning two-year-old, Inde of lees, was taking at the latter exhibition the 50-gs. cup for best 
disposed of, but there was no question of the marked female.
superiority of Chiddingstone Malcolm which is a Amongst the two-year-olds was found one of those 
very grand bull, being massive, particularly in front, well-nigh faultless animals that one rejoices to see 
and most evenly covered with beautiful handling on exhibition ; this was the King’s superb heifer, Mar-

55,1 He walks with a gay carnage, and showed no jorie, a roan daughter of the great breeding bull 
signs ol wear at the end of his arduous show career. Royal Chieftain, and Miriam, by Merry Harbinger 
He had his faults—what prominent winner has She was unbeaten as a yearling, and this year she won 
not . and these were chiefly a somewhat common first and champion at the Royal Counties, first and 
appearance—not quite the ideal stock-bull type, and champion at the Royal, first and champion at Birken- 
a grayish roan color, that might not just please the head, first at the Great Yorkshire, first and female 
l'-'xMi-tntlCa " *JU WaS S°k* at 3 f°r champion at the Highland. Marjorie is a beautiful

Quite a number of good two-year-ol 
paraded at the leading shows, and the best winner meets one

roan, on the shortest of legs, with a splendid top and 
bulls were underline. She is particularly neat at the

amongst these was H. M. the King’s red-roan, Evan- 
der, a son of Royal Chieftan and Eliza 21st. This is 
a very well-grown, blocky bull, particularly neat at 
his tail-head, and full in his thighs. He was unbeaten 
as a yearling, and this year won first and champion 
at the Royal Counties ; first and champion, Birken
head ; second, Royal ; first, Highland ; first, Great 
Yorkshire. The Royal winner was Mr. Geo. Harri-

lovely char- 
her general

particularly ne 
11, and has one of those 

acteristic feminine heads that adds tc 
^perfection in no small measure.

Messrs. Game held a trump card amongst the 
yearlings. Village Belle, of their own breeding, win
ning at the Royal, Bath and West, Gloucestershire 
and Oxfordshire, but she was defeated at Lord Trede
gar’s Show at Newport. This is a beautiful heifer

.. -t_ -__, . , ------- °f great scale, most evenly fleshed, and showingx t de A ees, a good winner last year, anda son nice Shorthorn character. She was clearly the
standing animal of her age during the season.l'nir.r from Lady Augusta 2nd, by ait-

First Prize Answer
In answer to the question re seeding to tame grass, 

in the issue of January 13th, we would say that 
your querist should, as early as possible, in the spring, 
after taking the usual precautions, bum the stubble 
off, which will also destroy any weed seeds lying on 
the surface of the soil. The object now is to get as 
fine a seed bed as possible, yet, at the same time, a 
firm one. The disc harrow is the bes: implement 
to use in doing this, and the ground should be gone 
over at least four times and in different directions. 
Give the land a rest now for about ten days so as to 
give any seeds in the soil a chance to germinate. 
Then a single stroke with the disc harrow yvill destroy 
these, after which the field should be levelled down 
with a set of light drag harrows.

This preparatory cultivation will leave the land 
ready for sowing unless it is decided necessary to 
plow. This should certainly be done if the surface 
is not fairly level or if the soil be exhausted. After 
plowing, use a land packer, heavy roller or some 
mplement to press the land dow: good and firm, 

then put the disc and drag harrows on and obtain as 
fine a seed bed as possible

Now the question of seed. One of the finest grasses 
here in the West is brome grass (bromus inermis) 
It stands heat and cold, wet and draught well, cattle 
eat it with relish and it makes a good hay. The troub
le is in eradicating it from the land when one wishes 
to cultivate again, a trouble due to the creeping habits 
of the roots. Another useful variety is rye grass. 
This is easily grown and has no creeping roots like 
the brome, hence easily destroyed by plowing. It is a 
heavy cropper and if well fed, will yield some grand 
cuts of hay. It also stands the wear and tear of 
cattle fairly well.

For a pasture to stand permanently, to be used 
for either hay or grazing, a mixture as follows will do 
well.

LIGHT SEEDS

1 lb. Dactylis glomerata (orchard grass) ; H lbs 
Fcstuca durinscula (hard fescue;) Hlbs. Poa nratensis 
(Kentucky blue grass) ; 8 lbs. rye grass.

HEAVY SÉEDS

2 lbs. Phleum pratense (timothy); 1 lb. Trifolium 
hybndum (alsike clover); 2 lbs. Trifolium repens 
(white clover) ; 17 pounds per acre.

This is equivalent to about ten million! seeds per 
acre. ^ ^

The mixture should be sown with a light seeding 
of wheat or barley and when established will hold its 
own against most weeds. Half a bushel of grain to 
the acre is sufficient for seed and will shelter the young 
grasses from wind and prevent the sun from scorching 
thorn, the gram crop will give as well a small return 
for time and trouble the first season as nothing can 
be expected from the grass the first year.

The best way to sow this moisture would be with 
a seed barrow, but as this may not be at hand or the 
snjall area not warrant the expense—they cost about 
twelve dollars—of purchasing one, a hand seeder may 
be used or the seed broad-casted by hand. It is 
hardly necessary to remark that grass seed on no 
account should be sown on a windy day. First drill 
the gram, then having mixed the light seeds together 
sow that portion of the mixture. Now mix th/heaw 
seeds and sow them across the previous tracks, that
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is, if light seed , are own north to south, sow heavy 
seeds east to west Fhen harrow with a light iron 
or a bush hai row, an< l roll Thi eed will co t froi 
$20 to $25 for the ten acre

AU t hese gra et tre of high feeding v due and m d « 
the best of hay Fhi ye at late oi < iwing
the pasture wil^ b< i tablished 1 • - ■ then it will 
be well to keep stork from being too harsh in their 
treatment of it In .vet weather shut them off com- 
pletely, a a neve pasture when badly poached is 
partially destroyed.

Sask. A. G. B.

Second Prize Answer
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

As to what kind of tame grass to sow and how to 
sow it there may be some difference of opinion. From 
my own experience, I could unhesitatingly recommend 
Western rye grass. Four years ago, I seeded down 
to rye grass abbut sixteen acres of land which w as 
pretty well wom. As the rye seed is almost the 
length of oats and with quite a body I decided to mix 
thoroughly with the oat seed and sow together. 
I plowed the land about May 20th to about four 
inches in depth and seeded will a Massey Harris 
shoe drill opened almost to its full capacity, and then 
finished by running a land packer over the field.
I harvested forty-five bushels of oats that season and 
had an even stand of grass o all parts of the field. 
The following and succeeding season I have cut one 
and one-half tons per acre of excellent hay. The hay 
requires to be cut as soon as the bloom has fully gone 
off.

I have also seeded some land to brome grass, 
but find that it requires more work to achieve the 
same result than the rye grass. I have never made a 
complete success of seeding brome with a nurse crop, 
and as a consequence, it means the losing of one sea
son’s grain crop through this fault. Another ob
jection to the brome is the lightness of the seed which 
does not run readily through a drill and as a conse
quence must be sown by hand. I have found the 
best method with brome has been to plow about the 
first of June, seed by hand about fourteen pounds per 
acre and harrow lightly. A thick growth of weeds 
will come up before fall and should be mown and left 
to lie and act as a mulch. Another great drawback 
with this grass, especially on heavy land, is the 
difficulty in eradicating it aftei it has made a good 
sod. Although the rye makes a very firm sod it is 
quite easily killed by breaking and backsetting and 
as a hay it is more easily cured than brome.

In the seeding of timothy, one has to go to the 
expense of a special attachment for a drill to sow it 
with and from rrfy observation in this part of Manitoba 
it is much inferior to rye grass as a sod maker.

Without a doubt, for ease in sowing, ability to 
get a good catch, quality of hay and the making of a 
sod almost equal to the prairie, the Western rye 
grass stands without a rival. I liVfc ii \\ 
Manitoba and conditions must be much the same in 
southeast Saskatchewan, so if rye is a success here 
it should be there.

Avondale Mun. Man. M. H; Ray.

Advises Using Alfalfa
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

If the land to be used for this purpose is not subject 
to winds, that is, does not “blow" badly, bum off 
the stubble, if it is long enough to bum, as early as 
possible in the spring and harrow to cover and start 
all weed seeds near the surface. During the first week 
in June plow four inches deep and smooth down with 
a drag harrow. If the land blows badly or the stubble 
is too short to bum, leave as it is until the first week 
in June, then plow four inches deep and harrow the 
stubble to the surface, which will assist in preventing 
the soil from drifting.

As soon as harrowing is completed, sow fifteen 
pounds Western rye grass seed per acre alone. This 
is best accomplished with a seeder made for the pur
pose,but if one is not available,'sow by hand on a calm 
day and harrow well. Keep weeds from going to 
seed by mowing the field as often as weeds are high 
enough to cut. If the growth has been very heavy 
the rake should follow the mower but ordinarily this 
will not be necessary. Get the best quality of seed 
of seed obtainable The seed will cost about $13.50 
plus the freight from Winnipeg or wherever purchased. 
Western rye grass makes excellent hay and is keenly 
relished by both horses and cattle. The first crop 
will be ready to cut about the fifteenth July in the 
following year and should be cut just as it is coming 
into bloom.

If possible to conveniently separate one or two 
acres of the plot in the fall, I would sow this area to 
alfalfa. Cultivate in the same way as for Western 
rye grass and sow at the rate of fifteen to twenty 
pounds of seed per acre and cover lightly. Keep 
weeds from going to seed by mowing, running the 
bar four inches from the grounds If the growth 
is very heavy it should be raked off as the young 
plants are easily smothered. Get the best and 
most northerly grown seed obtainable. It can be 
secured from any reliable seed merchant at about 
twenty-three cents per pound. Probably the hardiest 
variety is Minnesota Grimm, but the seed cannot be 
procured in Canada and.the next best are I urkestan, 
Montana and New York. For the alfalfa plot choose

a part of the field where water never lie and that - 
well -1 rained to a depth oi al lea i foui or five feel 
Fence in the fall and do not under any con iderati n 
I -a t ure the first year Alfalfa do< not tand cl 
pa iniing at any time and great can hould b< takei 
to prevent excessive tramping or close feeding.

The first crop will be ready to cut in the latter part 
of June or the first of July following, and in the mean
time write to Mi W 11 Fairfield, Superintendent 
oi the Experimental Fai m it Lethbridge Albert 
for his bulletin on “Alfalfa," which although applyi : 
particularly to Southern Alberta, is it; the < lent d 
parts equally applicable to Saskatchewan.

Sask. Farmer.

Growing Grasses in Potation 
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

It has been ouf experience that there is nothing 
gained sowing grass seed on dirty land. It is general
ly a poor “catch," and the first crop mostly weeds. 
It may thicken up for the second crop, but we have 
come to the conclusion, it is better to get it thick 
enough from the start. The plan we follow is to 
summer fallow. From the fifth to the fifteenth of 
June the land is plowed to a good depth and the packer 
kept going close after the plow, followed by one or two 
strokes of the harrow. By leaving it in this condition 
till it gets a shower, the surface weed will sprout and 
may be killed by again harrowing. Then, with the 
drill, sow two bushels of mixed oats and barley per 
acre. About harvest time—it depends on the growth 
the crop has made, do not let it get up too far—turn 
your stock into it. In the fall the soil should be 
clean, and an ideal seed bed for wheat, and grass to be 
sown the following spring.

Sow one and one-half bushels of drv wheat. A 
disc drill is best. If the seeding is for hay there is no 
grass relished by horses like timothy. Of this sow eight 
pounds to the acre. If for pasture after cutting one 
crop, mi in with the wheat six pounds of brome seed 
and sow the timothy thinner, six pounds will be quite 
thick enough. Harrow and pack, and you will be 
almost sure of a good “catch” of grass along with a 
good crop of wheat. Owing to the ground being 
solid it will have a stiff straw which does not smother 
out the grass as an ordinary loose fallow is almost 
sure to do. Do not let horses o i cattle on it the first 
fall or spring as they pick the life out of it.

Just a few words in explanation as the plan given 
above is meant to work in carrying out a rotation : 
The oats and barley sown come in for feed about the 
ime the pasture the stock have been on is broken up, 

which is before or during haying time. As soon as 
the hay is off, they are allowed on the seeding, the 
brome making good growth all season. Timothy 
or rye make very little growth after being cut. On 
the pasture broken up we sow rape and soft turnip seed 
at the rate of about ^ lb. per acre, so that 
our stock have green feed and a change all the grow
ing season. At the same time the land is resting 
from grain growing, although we can hardly call it 
idli

.Rusticus.

Handling a Brome Grass Sod
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

I have about ten acres of brome grass sod which I 
want to break up next spring. How would you ad
vise me to handle it, and what crop would be best 
on it?

Man. J. E. E.
If it is intended to take a crop of hay from the field 

of brome it should be plowed thinly with a breaking 
plow directly the hay is hauled off. This breaking 
should be done well, the furrows straight and of an 
even depth, so that none of the land is “skipped,” 
otherwise there will be trouble from the brome spring
ing up again in patches. After the plowing is finished 
a heavy land roller should be run over it in the 
opposite direction from which it was plowed. This 
will take out all the wrinkles and leave the land 
smooth, thus hastening the rotting of the sod, which 
should be the aim, if good results are expected. As 
soon as the sod has rotted the land should be backset 
a little deeper than it was plowed. This second plow
ing should not be delayed too long or young seedlings 
will start and give trouble. Late that fall or early in 
the following spring the land should be disc-harrowed, 
it should then be in excellent shape for seeding.

If the ÿeld is in pasture or is not required for hay, 
the breaking can be done earlier in the spring, say by 
the beginning of May. This will give more time for 
the sod to decay.

Either wheat or oats will give good returns after 
properly broken brome grass sod. The wheat does 
not usually grow heavy straw, but the crop ripens 
early and the heads are well filled with plump grain 
On soil that is inclined to drift with the wind the root 
fibers of brome act as an excellent hold-fast, in ad
dition they must naturally provide an abundant sup- 
pi v of plant food, and also assist in retaining moisture 
as soon as they have d< :ayed sufficiently to form 
humus.

1 have repeateiÿv attempted to eradicate brome by 
deep plowing without backsetting, but with poor 
success. Deep plowing appears simply to turn the 
plants upside down without injuring he roots, and 
they grow better than ever. But thin breaking, fol
lowed by backsetting, cuts the roots in two and. de
stroys the plants.

S. A. Bedford, M. A. C.

Combine the Fairs and Institutes
Editor F \ r merN Advo< \ i i

Following the ummei : ■■ : ! t i ' 1 t : • in this province 
and Saskatchewan as our business for the past few 
years has required 'is to do, we have to confess to 
doubt at times as to why some I th< se o called 

‘fail are held md what they exist for, ] >ri marily, 
anywa) A many oi them are carried - >n, they 
•wm to h ive i ■ > genuine purpo « in exi tvnee at all,

! h al m tituti "i of amusement apparently, that open 
u] 1 « bu - ' ■ oni oi two da) each yeai We d< > 
not wi h in thi lettei t i offei any critici m whatever 
oi the policy of government in fostering the e in 
stitutions, developing them, and aiding them from 
the public treasury to carry on this work oi furnishing 
mild amusement for the public a day oi o annually. 
A government max be justified, through political 
reasons, in doing this sort of thing, but we can hardly 
conceive that it is justified by reasons of public in
terest. We cannot see that any serious public 
interest is served at all by the holding of a good num
ber of these local agricultural fairs. The private 
interests of a few in each district, who happen to have 
pure-bred live stock, are fairly well served and looked 
after. They and the attraction element divide the 
boodle, and the good-natured public has the fun, 
such as it is. In theory, it is eai v to enumerate divers 
ways in which fair visitors may learn things of practi
cal usefulness. In practice it ; a little more difficult 
for men to pick up anything at the average country 
fair that will make them better farmers or stockmen, 
or in any way stimulate them to improve in their 
profession. It is diffii ult, because a a general rule 
there is neither object lesson nor stimulus of any 
kind there.

io much a a genei d critism of exist ing < onditions 
Without going into details and making this article 
too long, thi is as brief a review of the general defects 
of fair-, as can be made. Whatever they may have 
K en once, or are now intended to be, many of them 
are of no more educational value in a district than a 
threshing bee. Strongly useful in theory, but wo- 
fully weak in practice.

How to strengthen them xvhere they are weak 
and make them better where they are strong —that 
hi puzzled wiser heads than ours, is still puzzling 
this : i. we should think. Our own idea is that about 
half the agricultural societies in Manitoba ought to 
' e.ee li"!< ling fair altogether, and direct their energies 
and expend their funds in some other direction in 
I-- lei mg improved agriculture Enough other ways 
readily suggest themselves. First, since fairs exist

■ tril) to induce bettei farming in the district 
where tin-v are held, why not come direct to the es
sential thing at once, and instead of frittering money 
away on the owners of a few bulls, boars and big 
P"latoi . brought in to win prizes, make good farming 
thi ii : which awards are made. Trying to 
encourage bettei farming in a neighborhood by 
dividing up a bunch of money each year among half 
a d .en oi breeders of pure bred stock who happen 
to live around there, is about as direct a way of in- 
din ing better farming methods among the majority 
as is an import fax on necessary commodities in a 
country a way of increasing the earnings of the masses 
of the people There i: a good deal of similarity 
in the two cases. The many, in both instances, are 
taxed for the benefit of the few, and the few, seem to 
l ir t lie controlling force. There is too much encimrag- 
ing in our fairs of a handful of men who are trying 
to make money breeding blooded stock, and too little 
real genuine endeavor made tp encourage the other 
mi n who are m i in the pure bred stock business, but 
ire eking out a more common kind of agricultural 

existence These are xvhom, first of all, a properly 
functioned agricultural society ought to reach. 
The others, without fear, will manage well enough.

A number of good fanning competitions was held 
during the pas t yeai in thi province, as most readers 
of your journal know. So our suggestion is not 
altogethei new We think, however, it would be 
better if more prizes were offered, that is, more classes 
m ide than simply the one grand one foi the best all 
round farm and farming system in the district, 
with second and third awards of course, but one class 
only. Why not offer prizes for such certain lines of 
farming as it would be wise to encourage in that 
■ - ighborhood? Take poultry, f<u example, that 
branch of agriculture could be encouraged in every 
district in the West, and. everybody concerned 
would be the better off for it. Dairying, clover 
growing, com production,. hogs, or any of the several 
branches of farming which agricultural experts for 
years now have been telling us should be a part of 
farming systems, are other examples. The present 
method of awarding prizes in the good farming 
competitions is defective for the reasons chat a 
man doesn’t need to be very advanced in his methods 
to win. So long as he has a good equipmen of build
ings, with the other things which long residence on a 
place will produce, wind-breaks, some small frui' 
trees and a I itchen .- irden; ha hi farm fi ic< i ml 
has kept it clear, or nearly clear, of weeds, hi tand? 
a good chance of getting in the prize money. On the 
other hand, a neighbor may have done infinitely more 
for the introduction of new crops, better seed, better 
farming methods, and in other ways advanced the 
cause of better farming, in one or two directions, 
anyway, but he wouldn’t have a chance of getting 
in anywhere in the prize list, because he was too much 
of a Specialist. The special industries and special 
crops require attention as much as general farming.
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Since the Agricultural Society and the Farmer's 
Institute have the same object in common, viz : 
the advancement of agriculture and the introduction 
of new ideas in fanning—agricultural education, 
as it is more euphoniously termed, we have never 
been able to understand why they should exist as 
two separate institutions. And we doubt very 
much whether anybody else can. They should not 
only’ be under one management, but should be one 
and th same organization locally. Not only that, 
but the fair—if one is still to be held in those places 
where we said a while ago it should cease to exist 
should be a combined institute meeting, seed iair, 
and agricultural fair, and it should be held in the 
winter season. Take a district where a summer show 
is held, a seed fair and an institute meeting or two 
annually. That is four days, at least, devoted to 
fairs and institutes at that place. Bunch all these 
events in together, add on a couple of days more to 
round out a week, and at no more cost, with no more 
outside talent than is now required, a short e, ,.u <• 
m agriculture could be worked out that w,>uld be -t 
infinitely greater value to the community in which 
it was held than would the disjointed and di < onnecte I 
efforts of the. organizations now endeavoring to • any 
on educational work. There needs to be a con
centration of effort as well as an elimination of what is 
frivolous and non educating

Man. B. S. H.

Can Winter Wheat be Grown in 
Saskatchewan ?

Saskatchewan has a very dry climate, it is neces
sary to sow the winter wheat on or about. August 
1st in order to get the crop established before the 
freeze up which generally takes place in October 
Winter wheat will generally be ready to cut 
about August 1st and thus will escape the early 
frosts which occur about August 12 to September 
2nd. It will thus be necessary to work the sum
mer fallow early’ and follow the winter wheat 
t lie following spring with spring wheat on the 
stubble, or if you have the force, on fall or spring 
plowing.

To those who wish to grow fall wheat, 1 have 
this pointer to give: -keep your seed for the next 
crop, because you may not be able to get threshed 
in time to sow on August 1st. Some one will 
have to be last, and the plan mentioned above 
will be the safest and most satisfactory. Work 
the land thoroughly, start the weed seeds early 
by harrowing in the fall or spring, followed by 
plowing seven inches deep in June; harrow and 
pack at least twice ; sow one and one-half bushels 
per acre of winter wheat and you will not have 
to worry about frost. We are told that winter 
wheat is not a sure crop in Saskatchewan, but is 
spring wheat a sure crop? or is anything or any 
other crop sure? Nothing seems certain except 
taxes, trouble and grafters. Try fall wheat.

John Parker.

saltpeter, used b ■■ ■ Ireelv, h.ink'll* the tissues of 
the meat, and renders it less palatable. The quan 
t.itv of .salt mentioned r- enough for the first salting 

X little more new -alt i added at the second salting 
and used to gether with the old salt that has not 
been absorbed. If sugar and saltpeter are used 
first apply about a teasponnful of pulverised salt 
peter on the flesh side of the hams and shoulders 
and then, taking a little sugar in the hand, apply it 
lightly to the flesh surface of all the pieces. A table 
spoonful is enough foi any one piece.

If the meat at the time of salting is moist and 
yielding to the touch., rubbing the skinned side with 
the git ived hand. oi the “sow’s ear," as is sometimt 
insisted on, i unnect >sary; the meat will take salt 
readily enough without this extra labor. But if tin- 
meat "is rigid, and the weather very cold, or if the 
pieces are large and thick, rubbing the skin side to 
make it yielding and moist causes the salt to pene
trate to the centre of the meat and bone. On the 
flesh side it is only necessary to sprinkle the salt over 
all the surface. Care must be taken to get some salt 
into every depression and into the hock end of all 
joints An experienced meat sa Iter goes over the 
pieces with great expedition. Taking a handful 
of the salt he applies it dexterously by a gliding 
motion of the hand to all the surface, and does not 
forget the hock end of the bones where the feet have 
been cut off. Only dry salt is used in this method 
of curing. The meat is never put into brine or 
“pickle,” nor is any water added to the salt to render 
it more moist.

I am getting interested in tall wheat and do iv■; 
see any reason why it should not do as well here 
as in Southern Alberta where they have just 
reaped a good crop. If we could manage to grow 
fall wheat around here we would be able to get it 
m on our summer fallows before harvesting and 
would stand the chance of missing the summer 
frosts which have caught a lot of our crops in tins 
district the last two years What do you think 
of this proposition?

Sask. H. A. D.
During the past twenty years numerous trials 

have been made with fall wheat of different 
varieties on the Experimental Farms at Indian 
Head and Brandon and also on other farms in 
central Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Almost 
without exception these have been failures. 
Generally, the fall wheat germinates well and by 
winter has obtained a firm, even stand of plants, 
and through the severe winter weather there is 
seldom any apparent, injury, but towards spring 
when the days are bright and warm and the 
nights very cold, the plants begin to turn dark in 
color and then wilt. By the 1st of April, only 
the hollows where the snow lies very deep show a 
sign of green plants. These hollows usually pro
duce a few sheaves of excellent wheat, but 
not enough to pay expenses. I understand that 
on some of the cleared scrub farms in North
western Manitoba there have been some very 
fair crops of fall wheat, this part of the province 
is near the timber line and possibly the class of 
soil found there very largely accounts for the sue 
cess. The somewhat heavier fall of snow and the 
fact that the remaining timber and scrub pre
vents the snow from drifting off the fields is also 
.a great help. If your correspondent has condi
tions similar to the above he may expect to have 
fair success with fall wheat, but in any case I 
would advise him to go slowly until he has tested 
his land in a small way.

Turkey Red wheat, grown in the west, is pret
ty sure to prove the best seed for his purpose. 
Sow about August 15th on well prepared summer 
fallow. If sown much later than this, the plants 
fail to become firmly established before the cold 
weather, and will be killed out in early winter. 
Some recommend the use of straw or strawy 
manure as a protection for the young plants, but 
on the Brandon Experimental Farm no advantage 
has been gained from this plan.

S. A. Bedford, M.A.C.

Writing from northwestern Saskatchewan on 
this subject, Mr. John Parker says :
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

In your issue of December 23rd, I read an article 
on “How can wheat escape frost.” As far as 
spring wheat is concerned, the onl remedy is to 
locate on high ground. Cold air, being heavier 
han warm air, settles down on the low grounds, 

as may be seen on frosty mornings, in the form 
of fog. while the hills will stand out as islands 
and the crops on the high land will escape, while 
crops down in the valleys will be frozen black. 
Now, every body cannot locate on ridges and it 
isn’t necessary that they should. Several of 
the most progressive farmers in this district 
are testing fall wheat and in nearly every case 
t has been satisfactory. Owing to the fact that

Plowing Match Rules Earning Capacity of Labor
Editor Farmer s Advocate :

i hir agricultural society is thinking 1 if holding a ln t |lt. j ,tllUni x 6th number of your paper is aa 
plowing match m this district next summei M j^^le on the earning power of farm labor
you kindly furnish me, through the columi of j ui If the figures given,$755 tC an i In ,.... v.miim’s
paper, the rules and regulations and score card gov- Q£ Qne man handling a live horse equipment, it means 
erning plowing i atches m Manitoba ^ J Jjg< # _ f nearlj $500 pet innun i I empl raient

Vegreville, Alta. ... jf it does not mean this, I would like a statement
The following rules and score card were adopted showing the details, 

by the Bird’s Hill Agricultural Society on the occasion Assuming that gross earnings are intended, and 
« : then first mat< h foi the provint ial championship: taking $35 per month and board as a fair wage for a

1 ■ —Entries to be made to the secretary not later maîl able to handle a five horse outfit you have :
than 9 a.m. on day of match. c rnn nn

2.-All persons entering must be members of the Int|rest' on value o£ five'horses at $200.
Institute. Membership tee, oO cents. Qt 7C/ v -n aa

3-An entry fee of 50 ceDts be charged for a11 Renewal charge per year of'five horses' X 70 00
4. —No6 person will be allowed to interfere with the °ats' ,3/als' Per £orse’ Per day at 39e' ■ • 219.00

plowmen except in the setting of the plow. Hay;15 lbs" Pcr hor3e' Per dav at Sa Per
Each plowman must drive his own team. on............... 6$.00

5. —Competitors must be on the ground not later
:.han 9.30 a.m., when draw will be given $1027.00
for positions. Plowing to begin at 10 a.m. Money earned as per statement 755.62
sharp. Any coming later will have to take
positions given by Directors. Loss..................................................... . 271.38

6. —Plowing to be done from 10.30 a.m.. and from Interest ought to be charged on morn invested
1.30 p.m., to 4 p.m. in land, management, harness, implements, allowance

7. —All competitors not having finished by 4 p.m., made for renewals of same, sickness, and loss of crops.
will be ruled out, but allowance will be made If I am all wrong here, put me right, Mr. Editor, 
for unavoidable delays at the discretion of and in doing so, you will, I am sure help others than 
the Directors! Actual time of plowing will myself, and also j tej towards solving one of the 
be considered in final award. great problems of the near future, i. e.-: the status

S. — All plowing to be five inches deep, except feering of farm help. This .. ill have to be met and settled 
and finish, which must not be less than three by the farming community as by other classes of 
inches, and width to be according to size of employers, and hours of labor, division of labor and 
plow used. Furrow must be turned by plow, other factors put on permanent footing ‘ Is the 
No hand wort will be allowed either for pulling employing farmer ready for the question? 
of weeds or turning the furrow. t t r n

9-—Each plowman, walking or gang plow, must open ’ ' b arthing.
out and finish his own land with the same plow (The figures given in the article to which this cor- 
he competes with. respondent refers, were compiled by the United States

M.—A half-acre to be done by each walking plow, Bureau of Statistics and represent the net earnings 
and one acre by each gang or sulky. of a man working a five horse outfit and cultivating

11. —Anyone having taken 1st Prize in men’s class a1 135 acres of land in North Dakota. Details were not
previous matches can only compete in Class V. given in the report from which this data was taken,

12. —All protests must be in writing and lodged with to show the method by which the earnings were
the secretary before 5 p.m. on the day of the arrived at. On a farm, it is a rather difficult thing 
plowing match. to determine net earnings exactly, but the figures

13. —In the absence of competition, the Judge may given were believed to represent approximately
award the 1st, or any prize, according to the earning capacity of farm labor in relation to the 
his own discretion number of horses used by each vtorkei The figures

The basis of judging will be fixed upon the following represent average, not individual,earnings in the dis- 
score: Straightness 15, feering, 10, in and out at tricts named for each. Ed.). 
ends 10, depth and width of furrow 10, evenness of 
land 20, finish 10, covering weeds and stubble 25. A
programme of sports and refreshments will be pro- Millet AS A Cron
vided. H

Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
i was thinking of growing some “Kursk” miBet 

next summer, but should first like some information 
.1 out It, as to its suitability for this part of the coun- 
try amount to sow per acre, yield and effect on stock, 
is it as good as hay ?

Northern Sask! q

Dry Salting Pork
A subscriber asks for information as to the dry 

salting of bacon. The following useful description 
of bacon curing is given by A. W. Fulton, in “Home 
Pork Making.”

For hogs weighing not over 125 or 130 pounds 
each, intended for dry curing, one bushel fine salt, 
two pounds brown sugar, and one pound saltpeter 

ill suffice for each 800 pounds pork before the meat 
is cut out; but if the meat is large and thick, or weighs 
from 150 to 200 pounds per carcass, from a gallon 
to a peck more of salt and a little more of both the 
other articles should be taken. Neither the sugar 
nor the saltpeter is absolutely necessary for the 
preservation of the meat, and they are often omitted. 
But both are preservatives; the sugar improves the 
flavor of the bacon, and the saltpeter gives it greater 
firmness and a finer color if used sparingly. Bacon 
should not be so sweet as to suggest the "sugar cure,”

mv !‘.yam'’,y of m,]let very highly recom
mended by the Ft, , le Iinggs Co. It is said to be in £ 
Uss b> it sell, being grown from hand-selected plants 

fl [ UF -r Vl\ m<'SS 18 *he qualities claimed
. VUIS ' yanety, and as its' native home is ir 

Siberia it should do well in Saskatchewan.
.. i,1 J -^ experimentally acquainted with th<
(Di da Ff t "’. * , var:eties usually grown ir 
Cotv-F y 1 ■ i;, e foxtail millets, such as

:! , J'1W >V ‘, .Hungarian, .and the broom
resemble broran' eoriT îhFF ^ey feat’>
oo i . ,JV• « ' , , )s another class knowr
WttVvVl'i ; . YhVL ' Wlth kunots llkc joints, but this 
iditer ciass is se i cto m grown here.
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Of the foxtail varieties, the Common is the earliest 
and the seed of this kind can be ripened successfully 
here, and this should prove a paying crop under 
proper management, as there is considerable demand 
lor good clean seed. The seed is yellow and some 
what larger than any of the other seeds of this Has-., 
the heads are of a yellowish color.

Hungarian grass has given the largest average yield 
on the Brandon Experimental Farm. The seed 
from this kind is mixed in color between yellow and 
dark purple. It is later to ripen than the < ommon 
and the heads are quite dark in color.

G< rman Millet, is anothei somewhat late maturing 
variety with loose heads. It grows quite tall,but has 
not proved so productive on the Experimental 
Farm as the Hungarian grass. The seed of this kind 
is small and yellow in color.

The Broom-corn millets are quite coarse and 
difficult to cure. Several kinds of these have been 
tested at Brandon but with unsatisfactory results.

I is Hungarian grass has given the largest yield of 
good fodder.

Millet hay, properly cured, is highly nutritious, 
and is eaten readily by all classes of stock. Com
plaints have been made of injury to horses from feed
ing it in large quantities, especially when the seed is 
nearly or quite ripe.

For the best results,the soil for millet should be fine 
and moist. The seed is small and must be sown near 
the surface, and if the soil is dry the seed will not 
germinate readily and weeds will soon choke it out 
For this reason summer fallow is the most suitable 
preparation in this country, and fall plowing usually 
the most unsatisfactory. Twenty-three pounds < f 
seed per acre has given the best yields. Owing to the 
necessity of placing the seed directly on the moist 
soil, a drill should be used, an ordinary grain drill, 
if in good order, will sow the seed evenly, but care 
must be taken not to sow it over an inch or two deep, 
otherwise it will not be able to reach the surface.

All the different millets are annuals and must be 
sown each year, the seed requires considerable heat 
to germinate and the young plants are sensitive to 
frost. For these reasons the sowing should net be 
done before the 24th of May in this climate.

The crop must be cut before fall frosts occur, or 
there is danger of severe injury to the fodder. In the 
east it is usually cut with the mower and raked up, 
but here I have had the best results from cutting with 
a grain binder and tying loose in small bundles, 
which should be well stocked at once, and allowed to 
become perfectly dry to the center before stacking, 
otherwise the middle of a sheaf will rot.

S. A. Bedford.

DAIRY

Making Best of Opportunities
Editor Farmer’s Advocate

“Facts are stubborn things.” The writer realizes 
that, the nearer we can provide summer conditions ioi 
milch cows in the winter, the better will be the re 
suits—succulent feed, warmth, etc., but we have 
noticed that some writers go so far as to say that 
without succulent feed in the winter, dairying will In 
a failure.

The writer has four common cows milking at the 
present time. They were picked from a herd of 
rancher's cattle. The heifer and one cow were not 
stabled last winter, the other two were stabled and 
milked. The heifer and two of,the cows have been 
milking since last May the othei one freshened the 
is ' of August Necessity is said to be “the mothei 

1 f invention.” It was a vain hope to have succulent 
feed a a tin winter here, .n.d very little varii tj ! fei 1 
either, but we wanted to go into partnership with the 
cows at any rate. We put up some prairie hay and 
had some oat hay on spring breaking. The cows get 
what they will clean up of this feed night and morn
ing and some good oat straw to pick through at noon 
and are bedded with what is left. They get a mixture 
of wheat bran, 20 pounds,and frozen wheat chop, 10 
pounds,at an average cost of 5c per cow daily. The 
best milker gets 9 pounds per dav, the poorest 5 
pounds.- They are fed according to how they' respond 
in milk flow. About a tablespoon of salt is given in 
every feed, as we think cows will not take enough of 
salt unless put in the feed. It should be stated that 
there is only one calf being fed the skim-milk, and 
the cow's get the. remainder of the skim-milk on their 
grain feed. The writer considers it much more 
profitable to feed skim-milk to cows than to keep pigs 
here in the winter time. The cows are w'atered in the 
stable regularly once a day, but are let out occasional
ly on a nice day for exercise.

By actual test from the churn the four cow's are 
making 23 4-5 pounds butter per week besides the 
milk and cream used on the table. The butter sells 
for 25 cents per pound.

It would seem that the cow can adapt herself to her 
environment in a remarkable way. It would also 
seem to be more important that she gets enough of the 
right nutrients in the food, than that they be in a 
succulent farm. The true value of many cows is 
never known, owing to the fact that they do not get 
enough of the right kind of feed to produce the milk.

The writer is well aware that this record might be 
surpassed by cows of pronounced dairy type and 
ability, but these cows demonstrate that dairying 
even in Saskatchewan may be made profitable.

Sask. J. H. Cook.

Expansion in the Dairy Industry

POULTRY

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION

(a) What do you consider the chief 
causes of failure in hatching chickens in 
incubators: by what means may these 
be overcome; how do you operate the 
machine to ensure a strong, healthy 
hatch?

(b) What are the chief difficulties to 
contend with in hatching chickens under 
hens? What method of setting and 
managing the liens have you found 
most satisfactory as regards the bring
ing out of large, healthy broods?

Readers are invited to contribute their 
ideas and experience in answering these 
questions. Contributions will be re
ceived up to February 13th, and an
swers published in our issue of February 
24th. The answers should not exceed 
500 words, but that is not the fixed 
limit, and should be given as the result 
of practical experience. Only one ques
tion (a) or (b) may be answered by one 
person. For what we consider the best 
answer to each of the above questions 
we will award a prize of $2.00 and for 
the second $1.00. If we decide to pub
lish more than two answers to each 
we will pay $1.00 for each one so used.

To Make Hens Lay in Winter
“My hens have stopped laying just when eggs begin 

to be worth some money, and as the) do this • \ vi v 
year, I would like to know how v ■ mal e them lay in 
winter.”

Annual Dairy Convention
The Manitoba Dairy Association will hold its annual 

convention in the lecture room of the dairy building 
at the Agricultural College on Wednesday afternoon 
and Thursday, February 17th am 18th. The fol
lowing is the list and order of the addresses to be 
delivered :

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

“The Advantages of Employing Dairy-bred Stock,” 
Prof. T. L. Haecker, St. Anthony Park, Minnesota.

“Dairy Form and Temperament,” Prof. J. H. 
Sheppard, Fargo, N. D.

“Some of the Essential Features of Successful 
Farming,” Prof. J. W. Mitchell, M. A. C.

THURSDAY MORNING
Business session of the association, election of 

officers, etc.
“Clovers and Their Relation to Dairying,” D. Mun- 

roe, Winnipeg.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON

Demonstration in milking cows with the milking 
nietch i n 0

"Fodder Com," Prof. S. A. Bedford.
“Dairy Records,” J. A. Ruddick, Ottawa.
“Dairy Bacteriology,” Dr. J. H. Deeming, Winni

peg.
“The Evolution of Dairying in Manitoba,” William 

Champion, Reabum, Man.
THURSDAY EVENING

"Advantages to Agriculture and Soil Maintenance 
of the Dairy Business,” Prof. J. H. Sheppard, Fargo, 
N. D.

"F eeding for Milk Productior ’ Prof. T. L. Haecker, 
St. Anthony Park, Minnesota.

“The Reputation of Canadian Dairy Products 
on the British Market,” J. A. Ruddick.

Demonstration work in milking cows with the milk
ing machine will be given on the second afternoon 
of the convention. The manufacturers of two leading 
milkers will have experts on hand to operate the 
machines and answer all questions pertaining thereto.

The association has also arranged o have an 
exhibition, during the convention, of the different 
organs of an animal affected with tuberculosis, 
showing the disease in its various stages with micros
copic slides of the disease-producing bacteria. Bovine 
tuberculosis, and the best means of eradicating 
it from our herds, will be a question for some consider
ation.

There is no reason why the dairy industry 
not be largely extended in every province of the Dom- 
minion. I have visited every important dairy coun
try in the world, except Siberia, and am bound to say 
none of them is better fitted by nature for successful 
dairying than Canada is. With a climate which pro
duces healthy, vigorous animals, notably free from 
epizootic diseases, with a fertile soil for the growing 
of fodder crops and pasture, with abundance of pure 
water, and a plentiful supply of ice for all purposes of 
the dairy, we have almost ideal conditions and ad
vantages which should be of great assistance in hold
ing a fair share of the world’s trade in dairy products.

Great Britain is our chief market for butter and 
cheese, although we send comparatively small 
quantities to Newfoundland, Bermuda, the West 
Indies, British Guiana, Mexico and South Africa. 
We also sell some butter in the Orient and of late 
years a small quantity has gone to Germany.

The quantity of butter and cheese annually im
ported into Great Britain is enormous. The value of 
the butter alone amounts to over $100,000,000, of 
which the little kingdom of Denmark supplies nearly 
one-half. Siberia comes next and is credited with 
over $15,000,000 worth, closely followed by Australia, 
Next in the order of their importance are France. 
New Zealand, Sweden, the Netherlands, Canada, the 
United States and Argentina. Small and irregular 
quantities are received from some other countries. 
It will probably surprise many of you to hear that the 
dairymen of Iceland send occasional shipments of 
creamery butter to Scotland.

The value of the cheese annually imported into 
Great Britain is a little over $33,000,000, of which 
Canada has the distinction ■ if furnishing 72 per cent 
of the whole, or 84 per cent of the kind which we 
make. The other countries from which supplies of 
cheese are obtained are New Zealand, the Netherlands, 
United States, France, Switzerland, Italy and Aus
tralia. These facts are important, especially in re
gard to butter, because they show us what a geat 
field there is for a further extension of our butter trade. 
Canadian butter stands high in the British market, 
not only for its superior quality, but 1 -ecause our laws 
relating to its manufacture and sale are the most 
stringent of any country in the world, and are a stand
ing guarantee of its absolute purity. I need hardly 
say that Canadian cheese easily ranks first in quality 
among the imports into Great Britain of the class to 
which it belongs.—J. A. Ruddick. Dairy and Cold 
Storage Commissioner.

Man. R. G. M.
This is a common complaint with farmer poultry- 

keepers at this season of the year. This enquirer is 
merely one of many who are confronted with the same 
problem each year On the question of winter egg 
pi iducti s and in answei to tne above i |uery one of 

■ sir leading puultrymen in Manitoba has the following 
to say.

“To jirvsvi ibe for the above accurately, we «.mid 
require more particulars. In the first place it is too’ 
late in the season to obtain results, but not too soon 
to prepare and lay plans for the coming winter. It 
is a well-known fact that there is no branch of the live
stock business which yields such profits as poultry 
properly handled, The great reputation which the 
poultry and poultry products of Denmark have 
achieved, both in the British market and elsewhere on 
the continent of Europe, has been attained by care 
,n the treatment of the breeding and laying stock and 
by svstem in management,. Poultry will not pay un
less it is properly cared for and managed.
“Raising poultry for profit is easier work than most 

people arc engaged in and it pays better than most 
people think.
“The first essential to successful poultry raising is to 

start in the business with standard bred fowls. It 
o ; no more to feed or raise a pure-bred bird than it 
does a mongrel, and when raised, the pure bred bird 
is worth so much more money that there is no com
parison We would advise those who are in the 
poultry business, or intend to go into it, to select one 
oi othei « I the following breeds. Ro< la.. Wyandotte», 
Rhode Island Reds or Orpingtons In this country, 
where the winters are long and severe, these breeds 
have been found to be the best. They will thrive 
better, lay better and look better than the Asiatic 
breeds.
“As we have said before, it is too late for results this 

season, but not too soon to lay your plans for another 
year. To those who can afford b > buy a pen of 
poultry, we would advise them to do so. Buy from 
a reliable breeder and pay the price for the good birds, 
they are the cheapest in the end. Prepare a breeding 
pen and yard and see to it that you hatch as many 
chicks as you can care for properly, 1 it n more. If 
you cannot afford to buy the birds, place your order 
with a reliable breeder for fifty or one hundred eggs, 
if you cannot afford to spend that much money, buy 
at least thirty eggs. It is generally the safest way to 
place about ten eggs under a hen, the results are liet- 
ter. Chicks hatched in March, April, May, make 
the best winter layers. From the time the chicks are 
one dav old, commence feeding them all they will eat 
of wholesome food. Before the cold weather in th
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fall, prepart the poultry house. Care should be taken In reply to your correspondent re house 10x50 feet 
not to house v ><> many birds in the one house. Each I may sav that this style of house should give satis- 
hen should have at least two feet square. Have the factory results, provided that care is taken in con- 
house facing the south and have it built in such a struction to see that the matter of dampness is over- 
manner that it will be dry, warm, have plenty of light, come, which is a difficulty liable to occur in any 
and be free In mi draughts. The latter will cause poultry house built in the ground. Great care should 
more sick poultry than anything else. be taken in the ventilation of this house from the fact
“When the fi wls have been housed for the winter, that the intention is to make the front all glass which 

they should be provided with plenty of grit or oyster will cause a wide variation of temperature within, 
shell. They will not thrive without it. Have the I would strongly advise that in a house of this style 
floor covered with short straw or chaff to the depth of an opening be made in each end two feet wide by four 
four or five inches This should be replaced every feet long and covered with ordinary factory cotton, 
ten days, as fowls must be kept in a cleanly condition as a means of ventilation.
to obtain best results See to it that they receive With regard to capacity, this size of house is sut 
fresh, lukewarm water every day, and keep the drink- ficient for the accommodation of 200 birds provided 
ing vessel clean. Give at least one hot, soft feed a the general treatment is satisfactory, 
day, the evening meal we believe is the best time. I might say, however, that the policy of vourcorres- 
Scatter whole grain over the litter on the floor so that pondent in securing eggs and nothing more is de- 
the birds will get down off the roosts in the morning cidedly unbusinesslike in poultry keeping, as the 
to scratch and warm up Do not neglect a little green matter of egg production is onlv one-halt the profit
food such as vegetables or tresh meat. Never allow The meat or market side of poultrv keeping, under
birds to be hungry in the winter season Remember, proper management is capable of giving equally 
it is impossible to get it em too fat to lay m winter, satisfactory returns. For this purpose 1 would reconi 
such as is the case m t h * summer. By following out mend any of our utility breeds ; as the result et com-
the above we feel sure t it the results will be satis- petitions in United States, New Zealand. England

HORTICULTURE

Organization and Marketing
Niles en an addiess deliveicd b\ State Senatoi 

H M. I’auhauinus of Puyallup, \V ash., 1 resident of 
the Puyallup Prnrir 
Anmiai meeting 
cultural Society.
11th.

The Senator began hv saving that it was necessary 
to have fruit growers' associations

Ull’iM ITS'

ot the State of Washington Horti 
held m Spokane, Wash Dei Nth ti

factory 
Man. R M West

Profit from Geese
Editor Farmer’s Advocaii;

I keep three geese and one gander. To have more 
geese with one male is not profitable, as we get too 
many infertile eggs. The geese are pure-bred Tou
louse, fine and large, but the gander is not ; he is a 
common gray one. But we find, since crossing him

and Ireland have demonstrated beyond a doubt that 
our utility breeds are capable of producing the largest 
return in eggs. It now becomes a matter of choice 
on the part of vour correspondent as to the breed he 
likes best and building up laying strains by sc'
<>nlv the most prolific layers as breeders.

A. W. Fo

Attentions that Pay

I n no other
XV. i \ could fruit growing be made a commercial success 

i sometimes think,” he said " that we ought to have 
a sergeant, at arms who would force the members who 
an1 inclined t<* disobey the rules of oui assot lation 
to live up to their obligations There must be true 
co-operation, or all our efforts will be a failure. ”

SHIP ALL FRUIT THROUGH ASSOCIATION 
Frequently associations had allowed their members 

to sell part of then fruit to a dealer and then ship the 
remainder through the association I Ins was a great 
mistake. It generally resulted in the dealer getting 

lectine all the good fruit and the association the stuff of 
1 s inferior quality. All this was, of course, a loss to the 

•lev association. Moreover, a grower was, generally 
speaking, a very poor judge of his own fruit. What 
might be very good in ins own estimation would be of 
very poor quality in the estimation of an expert or a 
buyer.

It was a mistake for any large growers to attempt„ Did you ever sit down in a bright, dry hen
into our geese, we get a larger percentage of fertile }louse on a winter dav and pound up bones on a to market their own fruit They must not forget that 
BlerbuTstm thev fveracG when iratUHC<1, T block of wood, watching the busy, red-combed as farmers, while it was necessary to build up their
or mariet from ÎÏ to 15 nom'ids Y pullets dart hither and thither after the marrowy own business, it was also necessary that they assist

1UI HidiKei, irom 1 1 lo id pounds t - hv their co-operation m building up the other man.
In winter, I let them run in an open cattle shed in flattened scraps ? If not, there is an explanation ^ R ^ ss,bu, (or the !and onc to be worth 

day time; at night they are housed m a warm part of why you may have had poor success in getting fivv hundrpd d(lllars an acre and that of his neighbor
‘ ....... ‘ winter eggs. Laying hens, particularly, are only three hundred dollars an acre They must stand

or fall together Really, we farmers are a hard 
crowd We howl a great deal about the business and 
professional man "stove piping us” but how many of 
us stove-pipe each other?

FARMING ON A BUSINESS BASIS 
But we are putting farming on a different basis to 

what it used to be. We are putting it on a business 
basis. Particularly perhaps, in the production of 
fruit. The business man studies the market that he 
is catering for. So do we. Let me illustrate. We 
know that wagon manufacturers in variably paint their 
wagons red. Why do they do it? Simpily because 
the fanner likes a red wagon. We are applying the 
same principles in the fruit business We have dis
covered that tlu: buyers and consumers like best, and 
will pay more for, red applies. So we grow red 
apples. Now, in the English market we have found 
that an apple with a yellow tinge is more in favor, and 
we grow the. Yellow Newton and Cox’s Orange Pippin 
for tliat market We must at all times study what the 
markets want and guide our operations accordingly

A TABULATED INDEX OF THE CON
TENTS OF THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FOR THE HALF YEAR, FROM JULY TO 
DECEMBER, 1908, MAY BE HAD ON APPLI
CATION TO THE PUBLISHERS, BY ANYONE 
WHO WISHES TO PRESERVE BOUND VOL- 
l MHS OF THE PAPER.

the cow stable
When laying season comes on, which is about April 

1st, I have them moved to an old log stable, about 
12 x 20, where I have large nests, made on ground 
bottoms, and here they are not disturbed by anything.
A trapdoor allows them to enter when they will

1 fill their nests with first, a laver of some soft kind 
of hay, then fill up with fine, clean straw Once they 
start to lay, 1 never meddle with their nests.

During winter I find good oats and barley mixed a 
fine feed —just enough twice a day that they wall eat 
it up clean. I keep plenty of fine gravel for them, but, 
as for water, they eat snow, and when it thaws, they 
get what they want from the drippings oft buildings.
When laying season approaches, I increase the gram 
feed, and give free run to all puddles ol.water found 
on the fields surrounding the buildings (we have, a
river running within ten or twelve rods ol our barns, greedy for bone and meat foods. They seem to 
but I keep them a wav from it till the ice has gone out! supply certain elements, probably phosphates and 
and until it has regained its banks again). protein, that are especially needed by the poultry

j‘iSi sIlnn8 they started to lay on April 1st, and constitution. Of course, a bone-grinder is a 
ai«i .ii eggs, all of which proved fertile, except 7 Of great economy of labor, where any considerable
hens6' Smne'he'nsT ga^Seggî^nd other! TcggT^Ï "lan>’ an.d,°thers} who
only succeded in raising 33 geese, as we had a back- keep small flocks ot poultry do not have lionc- 
ward spring. Some goslings broke the shell all right, grmders, and these could Spend many a profitable 
but died soon afterwards. ' half hour in the poultry house pounding up

When goslings are hatched, for first 4N hours I bones with an axe or heavy hatchet. The writer 
give no feed. Then I give bread and milk three or has been using some sparerib bones of late 
four times a day, always keeping plenty of g ' 
water before them, anrl let them run on
afterwards feed some shorts, dampened Dut thev a . . • , - , - ,, .- ............soon leave all feed, and feel satisfied with the v, iss- a,"' chmaware may also be pounded up m v-.mlun
they come in at nights filled to the bill. * ttus way to about the size of wheat grains, thus It may interest you to know that although ràsp

Once their feathers start to appear, I give them a Wording the grit which to the chicken takes the berries are one of the hardest things to ship with a 
feed of gram, as 1 think it helps them over this trying place of our teeth. It will be noticed that U . v : ’. ' at Pu are successfully ship] » g 1A n
period I only fed a gallon to those 33 geese -ach pullets which are most eager for those titbits two thousand miles. By using care'in picking and
feed. Once they get large enough so that musk, d bone grit etc will be tile firs! , i v -n,' >'G i " " , ' ‘ '...... 1 ‘‘el ripera t ' ms, 11 can be done
or minks won t kill them, I let tnem to the river, ' ' " ’ :,,x ' ,I1N W< have found out however, that a car will not keep

may probably be explained on a dual hypothesis. more than fifteen thousand pounds of fruit at a proper
The bone, grit, etc., undoubtedly hasten egg *!;?J,eratur!t, wf have found it useless to load a car 

, , , “b with more than this quantity of fruit. One of our
.)i auction, and, on the other hand, as a pullet greatest troubles is to get cars when we want them. 
>egins to engage in the exacting function of ^ut thanks to the interstate Commerce commission,
«-production, her system makes new and larger £ X’ÏKife' SjS?

demands. failed to supply cars when properly notified, is to pile
At any rate, we have repeatedly noticed the thf, crates of fruit alongside the siding and we can

• m< ntioned fact, and have as often demon- case6 triedTecentiv f-°dt,the trailroad com' an> a 
ave weighed . . clllun case mea recently, judgment was given m favor of a

where the railroad

SHIPPING SMALL FRUITS
Aside from it being a very profitable branch of fruit 

growing, it is of very great assistance to the fruit 
grower who is just beginning and whose trees have 
not begun to bear, to have several acres of raspberries;theg™,eai g? ", h Slmi,lv to Î* h,,W — and^^ri^* en^s°ti,TsPmE

‘ed but they i , • are .for eve1r7 .KCraP- Crockery consideration. The shipping and marketing is the

. ----------  — -, /er, an
1 count my trouble ended till marketing commeni •
They come home every night. When October L 
comes, 1 start to feed a little with some pul]a 
mangels and a little grain ; they are very fond < 
carrots.

I start to market them any time after October 15t 
Prices we get. are 9 or 10 cents per pound, but I gene 
ally sell by the piece, from $1 to $1.50. Quite a f, 
we sell to our neighbors, to keep over for voung stO' I 
We averaged this year about $1.10, without feath- 
considered. The feathers I got must ,,
20 or 25 pounds, for which I could get as high a fit) ' lte<* to our own satisfaction that these little grower for a very large amount 
cents AU told, I thii my three get e veil, attentions amply pay. One great advantage of ^ad failed to supply the cars.

I consider no fowl so easily them is that the momentsfor all the trouble 1 had. 
raised or so profitable as geese. spent among the flock marvellous growth of organization

S. N.

Underground Poultry House
Editor Fumu's Advocat■

I am thinking of building a poultry house 15x60 
ft . shanty style, s ft in : ; nt and 0 ft. at the Lack. 
I intend digging 1 ft nto the ground and 
tlw house to : hr roof with < irth on .LI sidi 
front, which I will have all glass. Would tl

serve to interest the attendant in his birds, and Cur organization has grown from a very small
awaken him to the need of regular feeding, water- ago antl1 now fwe sl?'P two

, .. 4 . h s’ 1 nundred and fifty thousand crates ol small fruits
ing, fresh litter, clean quarters, exercise, light annually. This has been built up bv carefully adher- 
and ventilation. lnS to. business principles in our work. Sometimes

Mil 's as much as twenty-five dollars a 
upping season, hut it pays. We keep

Many a 
grains all

farmer feeds his poultry on valuable dav
winter long, deriving little or no ourselvi

nng

pt the return in eggs, and often having the satisfaction
1 F xh .i , i ,. have all glass. Would tliv make a of carrving out dead hens mavhan snff7>rino- o 
good warn, poultry hou e : I ! , propef ventilation • 7 U , c P .suttenng a
to keep i ! dry? M\ object is to produce eggs in win- senous outbreak of disease. With just a fewMy object is to produce eggs in win- vuluicur ui uisease. wim jus
!< r Would thii size iccommodate 200 hei What extra morpents of care and attention the health
toWggl hae„°dS ',8Td£n t «».•** —M P^,v=d. nh ii liber.--

good laying hen lay in a year: return in winter eggs obtained for feed consumed.
^an* H L. G. In the extra lies the ]>roflt.

at me point > whei

berries will be eatc 
we1 day. Of coun 
iifficult to regulate 

conditions, but we 
the telegraph freelv we 

B. ('.

the probable weather conditions 
we are marketing our fruit and 

lordingly. A great many more 
on a warm day than on a damp, 

, with points far away, i: is rather 
sur shipments to suit the weather 
lo the best we can, and by using 

ne pretty close to the mark 
E. W. D.
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The L-Shaped House
r" I he illustration on this page is representative of a 
large number of farm houses There are many things 
to be said upon the advantages of such a design, 
especially with respect to the internal arrangements 
and ease of construction, but there are also some 
serious disadvantages in such a plan. In the first 
place there is a lack of style in the appearance of the 
L shaped house and secondly, a house of that shape i° 
not as easily heated as one of a more square design.

Wolseley Correspondence
We have just had our fourth «teed fair and have 

made it a great success. There were twenty-one 
entries ol Red Fife wheat and three of other varieties ; 
ten of oats and two of barley. The first prize Red 
Fife scored 95j points and weighed 66j pounds to the 
bushel, this wheat was taken from the field that 
secured first prize in the standing field crops in the 
summer. This makes the winner, Mr. K W. Mow 
bray, vice-president of the society, the custodian 
of the handsome $50 cup donated by R. P. Langford 
Major Coles was again first with his Preston. A con
siderable amount of seed was contracted for at prices 
ranging upwards from eighty-two cents per bushel.

The judges and speakers were J. C. Reades and J. 
N. Fraser, of Lisdale, Qu’Appelle, respectively. 
Mr. Ready discussed the exhibits and their score 
and Mr. Fraser devoted his time to the discussion 
of soils and growing crops on them. We had a good 
meeting and a large attendance. Farmers about 
here are taking a deep interest in their seed.

Gardening'on’a Manitoba Farm
The illustration on tins page showing a collection 

of grains and vegetables—a display that is certainly 
a credit to any farm garden -was sent to us by Mi 
E. F. Lewis, Morris, Manitoba, together with a des 
vnption of the way in which the garden was managed 
Mr, Lewis says:

“Gardening in this country has been something of 
an experiment with us. We have only been in Can 
ad a three years, but have certainly had good success 
with our garden during the past season, raising 
everything we used to grow in Northern Illinois. 
We have been told our garden is one of the best in 
Manitoba.

“ In the first place in preparing a garden, wre haul 
upon the land some well-rotted manure. This makes 
the soil warm and rich and everything will make more 
rapid growth. We then plow it fairly deep, doing this 
early in the fall. It might be better at the start to 
summer fallow, but at any rate, have it all completed 
by fall, ready for planting in the spring.
“We plant everything in long rows, a sufficient dis

tance apart to allow a horse and five hoed cultivator to 
pass between. Going through it with this occasion
ally, saves a wonderful lot of hoeing. We never 
waste time making raised beds to grow our vegetables 
in Some do, but we leave the land level, rounding 
the soil up a little to the rows, so that the water will 
drain off readily in case of a heavy rain For vine 
plants, such as tomatoes, we raise the surface a little, 
planting these on raised hills and mixing in some well- 
rotted manure wfith the soil.
“To be successful in the raising of such crops, such 

as corn, tomatoes, melons, squash, pumpkins, etc, it 
is necessary to plant only the earliest varieties. For 
most of these we save seed from our own previous 
crop, as they seem more satisfactory than what we 
buy. That, at least, has been our experience. It 
helps considerably, too, to have the garden protected 
by a good windbreak on the north and west sides. 
It one has no trees or brushes growing to serve this 
purpose, it is a good plan to plant a few rows of sun
flowers early in the season and they will soon grow 
up and afford quite a bit of shelter from the winds. 
Sow the sunflower seed pretty thickly.
“For potatoes, we cultivate the land the same as 

for the other vegetables, giving it a dressing of manure 
and plowing it to a good depth We then worked thef 
surface up with a Towers’ Surface Pulverizer — a 
machine with knives—and if the land is not too loose, 
this implement will cut off all the weeds that may be 
growing and will not leave the surface in ridges as an 
ordinary disc harrow does. When we are ready to 
plant a furrow is opened with a walking plow, the 
potatoes dropped in and covered with the plow in the 
ordinary way. The surface is harrowed occasionally 
until the potatoes are up, when we start the weeder 
and continue to go over the crop with that until the 
plants are six inches or more in height. The weeder 
keeps a fine mulch on the surface which holds the 
moisture. Then we scuffle them a time or two, turn
ing the shovels in so as to bank the rows up a little. 
Our experience is that'most people bank up thei:
potatoes too much, to get best results.^_Banking up
is not advisable, especially if.the sea Witl
this method of planting and cultivating we managed 
last year to raise 400 bushels of potatoes from three 
quarters of an acre. We are not making a specialty 
of gardening as we have over a section to cultivate. 
The garden work is done at odd times and quite 
largely by the women folks. ”

FIELD NOTES
Provincial Expenditures Upon 

Agriculture
The monthly census and statistics for December, 

1908, contain some figures upon the expenditures 
of the different provinces in aid of agriculture for 
the year 1908-00.

The statements from which the whole were com
piled were supplied by the officials of the various 
provincial departments of agriculture. In the case 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta we have deducted the 
amounts appropriated in aid of the dairy industry, 
as a large proportion of the money so set apart is 
returned from revenue from the creameries. We 
have also deducted $25,000 from Alberta’s appro
priation, as that amount was an extraordinary 
grant to the Calgary Fair.

The totals for each province are : Prince Edward 
Island, $9,528; Nova Scotia, $50,200; New Bruns
wick, $35,465; Quebec, $261,300; Ontario, $747,970, 
Manitoba, $94,700; Saskatchewan, $158,310; Alberta, 
$139,170; British Columbia, $31,980. In every case, 
round numbers are given and in some cases the 
salaries of ministers and officials are included, while 
in others they are not.

J- T.

Wives the Bachelor's Greatest Need
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

I will try to give you some of my ideas on this 
question of the bachelor and homesteader.

I am not a very ancient member of the bachelor 
fraternity, but 1 have had a share of the problems 
that a young man gets when he first tries to bake pies 
and bread like mother used to make. My first at
tempt to cook baking powder bread was a miserable 
failure,owing to oven not being hot enough and so the 
pig had something to clean his teeth on, as I certainly 
could not get mine through it. But with yeast bread 
I am an expert or have been up to the present and 
can really bake bread like mother used to make. 
My neighboring bachelor had a very poor show in his 
first attempt and when some of it was put on top of a 
stone pile, it could not be distinguished at a little 
distance from a piece of limestone, and after two 
years it still ornaments the top of the pile, absolutely 
wind, weather and waterproof. Even the birds pass 
it by.

When a jierson first enters the average bachelor’s 
shack he can tell at a glance that a woman has not 
had a hand in arranging the furniture and decorations, 
if soap boxes and such things and pictures taken out 
of various periodicals can be described as furniture 
and decorations.

The problems of the Western bachelor are many and 
varied with cooking washing and mending, although 
bachelors of my acquaintance are as good as many a

HOME 18 X 28 AND 16 X 20 BUILT BY DAY LABOR AT a COST OP $1500. THIS IS THE HOME OP
I W. HARLAND, TREHERNE, MAN.
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woman at washing and mending, but the cooking is a 
complete failure and some are fine cooks and yet 
cannot wash a garment clean or make a neat patch to 
save their lives. In my opinion the greatest problem 
of all is the need of wives for these western bachelors. 
But how are they to get them when in some parts 
there are no eligible young ladies for miles? If there 
are they are generally caught before being in the dis
trict long. In some cases where there are eligible 
girls, the bachelors are shy owing to their not mixing 
with1 girls as much as they would in their old homes 
hack east and not getting so many picnics and social 
evenings as they usually have in older settled parts 
where the bachelors and maids may meet each other 
in such moods as they generally are at a picnic.

The average bachelor gets a little careless of his 
personal appearance after being alone in his small 
shanty for a time and being away from refining in
fluences, is inclined to let his beard sprout like a 
young porcupine and his hair long enough to use 
hairpins. Or perhaps his pants need a patch, but as 
he thinks that no one takes any notice of how he 
looks, he gets to be something like a hobo, when, per
haps, before he homesteaded he was a college gradu
ate, proud of his personal appearance. But of course 
all bachelors out West are not alike. Now let a 
bachelor of the type of the one described above get 
to know a young woman, or suppose a neighbor has 
a few eligible daughters, and the bachelor in question 
takes a fancy to one of them. Note then the sudden 
transformation. An extra good wash and shave, 
clothes brushed, hair combed and a general smarten- 
ing-up process. Then any excuse to call on the 
young lady in question, such as “Have you seen any 
stray cattle this way,” (when perhaps they are in the 
stable) or ask the use of some small tool, or exchange 
a few papers. And all that is to get acquainted with 
the young lady with the hopes of getting her for a 
wife. If you have ever noticed an incident like the 
above you will quite understand that some scheme 
to bring eligible young women, who are thoroughly 
suitable, to the West, would mean a great deal in 
the way of building up permanent homes on the 
prairie and help to keep some here who, not liking 
the prospect of permanent bachelorhood and the 
lonliness on the homestead, sell out cheap after getting 
their patents, to sjieculators, in a good many cases, 
and drift into the cities where they can get more 
pleasure. Assistance to heads of families, who have 
eligible daughters, to come West and take up land, 
would no doubt be the means of many of our bachelors 
finding good wives and would be one way of solving 
the difficulty. Or issue very cheap tickets to young 
women coming to be married out here and whose in 
tended husbands cannot afford the double expense of 
going east for them. That would help considerably.

* aTn sure that any money spent in making the 
bachelors into happy family men, would do more 
good than encouraging undesirable aliens, who, after 
making a little money here, go back to their native 
land to spend it, thereby taking all the benefits and 
giving nothing in return. As regards my own prob
lem it is whether to become a hired man again until 
such time as I can afford a wife or a Chinese cook, or 
stay with it until our enterprising government pays a 
bounty of a fair sum to encourage matrimony and 
families amongst the much troubled and lonely 
bachelors of the V estern prairies

Sask- One of the Many.

Solving the Bachelor's Biggest Problem
The getting of a suitable wife: that is the problem 

above all others the solution of which is concerning a 
good many thousand young bachelor homesteaders 
in all parts of the prairie west. Down in Ontario, 
where a majority of these men came from, or in the 
old land, which is the home place of quite a few, 
there are girls in plenty, so many, in fact, in some dis
tricts, as compared with the marriageable men, that 
quite a percentage have to go without husbands. 
Out here, conditions are reversed and young women 
in some places are altogether too few in numbers to 
meet the demands of wife-seeking men Men here 
are growing into cold and crusty bachelors and a few 
hundred miles away a too large proportion of the 
female population is growing past tin marriageable 
age and becoming old maids. These conditions are 
not best either for the individual or the nation. 
W hat is the best way to remedy them and adjust the 
distribution of the sexes? I hat seems the first 
question involved in tin- discussion of the bachelor's 
problem ()ur correspondent above suggests a plan or 
two. \\ hat are your own ideas, ye bachelors, reading 
this in the loneliness of your abode? How are you 
going to get wives? Heaven knows that hundreds of 
you want and need them badly enough.

Discussion of the bachelor and hi problem is not 
confined alone to single men in shack . We have an 
idea that some of our lady readers could suggest 
a few thoughts on the marrying question to “One of 
the Many" and othei in imilai predicament that 
haven’t occurred to them yet How think ye girls, 
is this problem of proper living to be worked out? 
It is a large one and well worth some little thought.

Events of the Week
CANADIAN

Incendiarism is suspected in connection with the 
destruction by fire of the Alexandria Block in Emer
son, Manitoba.

* * *

St. Paul, Minneapolis, has suffered a million- 
dollar fire in the business section of the city.

* * *

The redistribution bill to be introduced this session 
will give Alberta thirty-eight seats in the House 
instead of twenty-five.

* * *

The Manitoba Dairy Association will hold its annual 
meeting at the Agricultural College, Winnipeg, on 
February 17th and 18th. A practical demonstration 
of the operation of the milking machine will be one 
of the features.

* * *

Vancouver is agitating for terminal elevators, as of 
equal importance to the shipping interests and to the 
grain growers of Alberta.

* * *

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, the postmaster-general, has 
introduced a bill to amend the post-office ac t, so that 
compensation can be made when registered letters arc- 
lost, the maximum to be $25.

* * *

The building operations carried can in Winnipeg 
during 1908 are estimated at five and a half millions 

* * *
Twenty people were injured in an accident on the 

T & X railway near North Bay, when the Cobalt 
special passenger train went over an embankment

* * *
The vacancy caused by the resignation of F \\ 

Morse as general manager of the transcontinental 
railway, has been filled by Edson Chamberlain, 
formerly of tire Canada Atlantic.

* * *
A letter left by Howell, the engineer who was in 

charge of the silk train which was recently wrecked 
near Swift Current., Sask., show- that he and the < . >n 
ductor told a false story at the investigation, incrimi 
mating the- brake-man who was supposed to be dying 
His recovery and subsequent story show that the 
conductor was to blame, and Howell’s letter praeti 
cally admits the truth of the- brake-man's story 

* * *
Archbishop Sweat man. Primate of all Canada died 

in Toronto, and was buried from St. Alban’s Cathedral 
on January 27th Great crowds attended tin- services 
which were exceedingly simple and impressive.

'* * *
The suit for libel brought by II. W. Laird, Regina, 

against Hon. Walter Scott is now in progress. The 
premier charged Mr Laird with using his publia 
Office for purpose: of personal advantage 

* * *
It is said that Dr Rutherford. Veterinary Director 

General and Live Stock Commissioner, will give up 
his work at Ottawa to accept a similar position across 
the line.

* * *

The nominations for bye-election in the Comox 
Atlin district. British Columbia, will be held at Prince 
Rupert on February 8th, and the election will be 
held on February 20th

One hundred and fifty school trustees of Alberta 
met in convention in Edmonton on January 28th. 
U hen till- I Hi- tee air mint ted, if ! - sell 11 • V •
in educational progress.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
Queen Alexandra has recovered from her recent 

illness.

Elihu Root has resigned as Secretary of State of the 
United States His successor is said to be Robert 
Bacon, assistant secretary.

* * *

The Newfoundland fisheries’ dispute is to be sub
mitted to the Hague court of arbitration.

* * *

1 he White Star steamer Republic was rammed by 
the Florida off Nantucket during a dense fog. 
Though there were nearly 2000 passengers on board 
the two vessels, only six lives were lost. The pro
ven t n ni , ,| a wholesale 1 >ss ■ J life is due to the codine 
and c<nu age of t he Republic's crew, and to the pn >mpt 
calling-foi assistance by means of wireless telegraphy

The morbid taste that enjoys horrors is being 
indulged in by the French people, who have been 
going in throng - to the execution of murderei l-v the 
guilli stine The exei utii » 1..,., . so in. be< n : - :
to the public, but it i believed the lav trill - - : . 
change that.

* * ^

A member of the London diplomatic corps has 
turned prophet, and is predicting two wars for the 
near future, when Turkey will fight Austria, and 
Servi t an i Montenegro will also raise armies against 
her.

Crops and Live Stock in Manitoba
The annual bulletin, showing the average and 

yields of the various farm crops and furnishing some 
information on live stock, has just been issued by the 
provincial department of agriculture Jhe avreage 
of wheat in Manitoba in 1908 was 2,850,640 acres 
the yield average 17.22 bus. per acre and totalled
49,252,539 bushels. / ,

Of oats there were 1.216.632 agrès under crop,
which yielded a total of 44,686.043,bu. an average of
36.8 per acre. The barley acreage was 658,44 , lie 
total yield 18,135,757, the acre yield 27.>4 bu 
Flax averaged 11.8 bu per acre; 50.18- acres pro
ducing 502.206. bu. Rye went 19 bu and 1-hlt 
acres are estimated to have produced 334,609 bushels 
There were 6.903 acres in peas, and the total crop 
amounted to 147,003 bushels, a return of 21.3 bu 
per acre. The total grain crop of the province in 
1908 is placed at 113,058,188 bushels, as compared 
with 99 010.285 bushels in 1907. Up to Dec 1st it 
was estimated that 69 per cent of the wheat crop 
or 33,984,252 bushels had been marketed.

The total yield for the province of cultivated grasses 
was as follows: Brome, 34.159 acres at 1.69 tons 
per acre, 57,728 tons; Rye, 27,917 acres at 1.61 tons 
per acre, 44,946 tons; Timothy, 63,256 acres at 1.44 
tons per acre, 91.088 tons.

The potato crop bulks up to 5,148,696 bushels, an 
average of 171 8 bu. per acre from 29,963 acres 
Roots of all kinds to the extent of 13,592 acres wen- 
grown . and a tot al cro| > of 3.4 19,690 bushels haï \-es rod 
The total area prepared for this year s crop is 2,273, 
SO2 acres The total area prepan d a yeai ago for t hr 
1908 crop was 1,843,016. New farm building - to the 
value of $2,051.490 wen- constructed during the year

MANITOBA DAIRY PRODUCTS

The total value of the dairy porducts of Manitoba 
for 190s was 1.100.269 66 The following show-; the 
amount of product and value in detail.

Pounds Price Value. 
Dairy butter 3.9l8.o68 20.6 $810,604.31
Creamery butter l.s68,374 21.7a 406.3-1 .VI
Cheese 1,488,675 12.31 183,294.01

Total dairy products......... ? 1,100.269.66

Things to Remember
Alberta Provincial Seed Fair, Calgary, February 

3, 4 and 5.
Convention of Canadian Seed Growers' Asso 

dation, Ottawa, February 4 and 5.
Convention for Agricultural Societies, Winnipeg. 

February 15-17.
Manitoba Poultry Show, Portage la Prairie 

February 16—19.
Convention Western Horticultural Society, M. A. C 

Winnipeg, February 18 19.
Manitoba Dairymen’s Convention, February 18-19
Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association Con 

vention, Weyburn, February 17-18.
Manitoba Winter Fair, Seed Fair and Brandon 

Conventions, Brandon, March 9-1.2.
Saskatchewan Fat Stock Show. Spring Horse 

Show, Pure-bred Cattle Sale and Poultry Show, 
Regina, March 23-26.

Alberta Spring Horse Show, Fat-Stock Show 
and Auction Sale of Pure-bred Cattle, Calgary, 
April 5 9

Portage Exhibition, July 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, July 7-17.
Brandon Exhibition, July 19-23
Provincial Exhibition, Regina, July 27, 28, 29, 30.

SEED FAIRS IN MANITOBA

Oak River................................................................. “ 4
Reston..............................................................■. . “ 4
Gilbert Plains.......................................................... “ 5
Sanford ...................................................................... “ 6
Dauphin ................................................................... “ 6
Meadowlea   “ 8
Stonewall ................................................................. “ 9

SEED FAIRS IN ALBERTA

Okotoks.................................................................... Feb. 9
Alberta Provincial, Calgary.............. Feb. 3, 4, 5

* * *

The Post Office department of the United States 
wall hereafter allow 30 days vacation each year to the 
horses employed at Washington. They will be sent 
a few at a time to a fine, rich pasture out in the coun
try. This is merely extending to horses the privileges 
enjoyed by the employees of the post office who re- 
ceive each year a 30 day period of.rest.

The lai. : ti legraphii despatches report that the 
city .'I Barcelona on the south coast of Spain has 
been severely damaged by an earthquake followed 
by a tremendous tidal wave. A number of oth.-r 
coast towns are believed to have also been damaged.

SEND US TWO NEW NAMES AND $3.00 AND 
WE WILL ADVANCE YOUR OWN SUB
SCRIPTION TWELVE MONTHS. THAT IS 
VIU’R t ()MMISSION, OR YOU CAN GET 
OTHER PREMIUMS IF YOU DESIRE. WE 
WANT ALL OUR PRESENT READERS TO 
GET UP CLUBS OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
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Government Announcement of Policy on 
Public Ownership

The premiers of the three provinces on January 
29th, made reply to the demands of the Grain Grow
ers' Associations for government ownership of in
terior and terminal elevators The decision of policy 
on the part of the three governments has been 
awaited with a good deal of interest. The premiers, 
after several conferences whereat the question of 
government ownership was thoroughly discussed, 
have decided finally that the creating of a public 
monopoly in the grain trade by the provinces would

Australia, the island continent contributing more 
wheat than either America or the Argentine. South 
American shipments are lower by about a million 
bushels than for the same week in 190.8, but were al
most doulile that of the week previous. All the 
world, in fact, with the exception of Australia, was 
behind last year's shipment figures, the total falling- 
olf being approximately one million bushels. In the 
last six months there has been a decrease in shipments 
from exporting countries of at least 28,000,000 
bushels.

The situation, then, at the present moment is 
briefly this : The world is lower in its stocks of 
wheat by so large a quantity, that even if the Argen

be unconstitutional under the British North America tine makes good to the extent European buyers hope
it will, that is, is able to ship 130,000,000 bushelsAct, and to ensure the success of the scheme it would 

be absolutely necessary that the governments should 
have a m<mopoly.

coast, and the indications arc that the demand wall 
increase from this quarter. Potato supplies in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, as per official estimates, 
are not above normal, so that it would not be sur
prising if, in case the damage done by frost in the 
far West is as severe as reported, potatoes should sell 
here considerably above present quotations. Sup
plying the potato requirements is purely a domestic 
affair. Stocks cannot be imported except by the 
payment of a thirty per cent, duty, and the situation 
in that part of the United States from which supplies 
might be drawn, is no better than our own. Potatoes 
in the northwestern states are selling at 75 cents 
or more per bushel, so there is little probability of 
any being imported from that quarter. Distance 
from the eastern supply, prevents, except in a wivh 

and Australia delivers all she is exacted to, or even spread in prices in the West as compared with the 
a little more, there will still be a considerable defiei East, any possibility of bringing supplies in, freight

It is suggested that the federal government alone ency in stocks to bring supplies up to the level of rates being a serious charge against the commodity
„ ♦Uzx enncfifitfiotvil milkoct,- ♦ ,x ____ ... i zx,U. , , . , , 1 (' • r . , . P - - - . . /has the constitutional authority to undertake mono

polistic control of the grain trade. It alone can deal 
with the sunject in a complete and far-reaching 
manner and any attempt to deal with the question 
in any other way would, in the premiers' opinion, 
be possibly followed by disastrous results. Before 
the provinces can undertake the storage of grain, 
it will be necessary to secure, from the Imperial 
parliament, such amendments to the British North 
America Act as will confer upon the provinces full 
and absolute control of the storing and handling of 
grain, the control and regulation of the weights and 
grades of grain, subject to no alteration or review 
by any other authority ; the control of all transpor
tation companies, railways, etc., in the matter of ex
propriation of elevators, distribution of cars and in 
other respects providing such regulations for the con-

1908, and that year was by no means a bumper one. 
In a large sense, a good deal of influence will be 
exerted on the market during the ■ ext month or so 
by the condition of the American ,d European win
ter wheat. Nothing authentic ' yet been given 
out as to conditions in the American winter wheat 
country, other than what was known Lest fall regard
ing the acreage sown, which was seriously below the 
average. Reports from Europe indicate that the 
winter crop in some sections, in Russia particularly, 
is in none too hopeful condition. But the extent to 
which winter wheat conditions will influence the 
situation is not yet apparent. In the meantime the 
Patten crowd in Chicago is picking up all the cash 
and May wheat they can get hold of, and are opti
mistic of carrying out their coup in May.

Deliveries in Winnipeg are normal for the season.
trol of these companies as shall be essential for the There is a good export demand for standard grades, 
convenient and satisfactory handling of grain , also with a very fair demand for lower grades. In coarse 
the granting of all such other powers and authority grains, there is little change in prices to record, 
as to trade and commerce and the weighing and grad- Flax is fluctuating within its usual limits. Other 
mg of grain as may be necessary to give the provinces grains are steady. Prices fur the week in all grade 
full authority within themselves and also outside, were _
where the grain may be handled at terminal points.

The premiers further point to the grave financial 
obligations which the provinces would be required 
to assume, estimating that the initial outlay would be 
between seven and ten million dollars, with further 
funds from time to time to operate and replace the 
system.

On Answering the Special Questions
The time to receive replies to the question asked in 

our “mutual help” section on the sowing of tame 
grasses closed on January 27th, but between then and 
the date of publication of this issue we continued to 
receive articles entered for the prizes. We are sorry 
that any of those taking an interest, in this new feature 
of the paper were not in time and to avoid, as far as 
possible, such an occurence again, let our readers re
member that material for the Horse, Stock and Farm 
departments must be in our hands one week before 
date of publication.

While on this subject, we would like to thank the 
many contributors who sent in advice on seeding. 
The response to the questions we are asking is most 
gratifying Many splendid contributions from read
ers,of whom we had never heard before in the capacity 
. -I comes] indents, have come to hand and much 
freshness will be found in the discussions 1 be ques 
tion for this week will be found in the poultry depart
ment.

Lice on Dairy Cows

No. 1 North
ern . . .

No. 2 North
ern .........

No. 3 North
ern .........
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No. 5 .........
No 6
Feed .
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ta Red
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No. 3 White 
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Tues.

99
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Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Lice on any class of stock are a great source of loss, 

and milk cows are no exception to the rule. Coal oil j.
and salt mixed in parts of three to one respectively ^ ' gç

May
July

Monday- 
Tan.
May.........
July .

Tuesday—

and applied with an old scrubbing brush or curiy 
comb along the back and shoulders, behind the horn> 
and around the flank, has always done well foi me. 1 
am a firm believer in the old adage about the ounce ot Wednesday—
prevention being worth a pound of cure, and find that 
n application of tin - mixture in the fall and 'In n one 

every foui weeks all wintei will keep a herd entirely - • 
free from these pests. Only be sure and work it well J - 
through the hair and right on the skin, otherwise it 
does ven little good. This will seldom take off the 
hair and then it is only when there's too much coal 
oil in the mixture. Fish oil is also death to vermin.

MARKETS

Thursday— 
Jan.
May ................
July

Friday—
Jan....................
Mav . ■ ■
July .

Saturday-
Jan...............
May
July

Wed. Thur Fri. Sat.

100 100} 100} 100}

96} 97 97} 97}

93} 94} 94} 94}
89} 90 90} 90}
84 85 85} 85}
78 79 79} 79}
70 70} 70 70

98 98} 98} 99

37} 37} 38 38
36} 37 37 37}
36} 37 37 37}
35j 36 36 36}

48 48} 48} 48
45} 45 45} 45}
40} 40} 40} 40}

123} 124 124 125
121} 122 122 123

) rices paid in the i tption
e past week :

Open High Low Close
99} 99} 99} 99}

102 102} 101} loi i
102} 103 102} 102}

99} 99} 99 99
101} 102 101} 1014
102} 102}

98} 100 98} 100
101} 102} 101} ] i )21
102} 103} 103 103}

99} 101 100} 100}
102} 103 102} 102}
103} 103} 103} 103}

100 100}
102} 103} 102} 102}
103} 104} 103} 103}

100} 100}
103} 103} 103 103
103} 103}

MILI FEED

Wheat for the past week has.been rather quiet.
Prices have changed very little since our last repoit, 
and at the moment nothing is in sight that seems 
likely to have much bearing upon the situation for the 
next few days. , . <

isual reports issued at the ? f ^ try of pi luce rotation is the' sharp advance in p
indicate a visible supply of wheat m tms count y f fhe cause given i that potato uppli

....... . bushels, as compared with 8,714,.79 pr British Columbia havVnot been ,
1 n the V ■.... , th( ' ed aj tin t tin- recent low ten 1 m

*1 : v, 1 ' . , . - - ■ t that trge percent «< >f th< tockdate Last yeai it was 3., , ■ f gome jn those quarters has been frozen. Shipments have
liïrsT4VsToï acœîtTf the hberal output rom gone forward from Winnipeg to Calgary and the

So. if the far west and British Columbia are short in 
potatoes, there may be more activity noticed in that 
line between now and spring.

Eggs also show a marked advance over our last 
quotation. Good fresh eggs are a scarcer commodity 
at present in Winnipeg market than they have been 
for years. Retail, fresh laid are selling anywhere 
from 50 to 60 cents per dozen for the very best. 
Wholesale prices are given as 40 cents or better. 
Receipts last week were practically nil. The bulk 
going into the trade at present is packed and pickled 
stock. Poultry is coming forward very slowly. 
Hav is being delivered in large quantities 

These are wholesale prices at Winnipeg :
(Net per ton)

Bran ............
Shorts . ...........

Chopped Feeds—
Barley and oats . ...
Barley
Oats........................... .........................................
Hay, per ton cars on track,

Winnipeg (prairie hay) $6.00
Timothy 9.00
Baled straw 4.00

$18.00
20.00

24.00
22.00
26.00

7.00
10.00
5.00

BUTTER, CHEESE AND EGGS
Fresh turned creamery bricks . 35
Storage bricks ............................. 27 (ff 30
Boxes, 26 to 14 lbs. 26 @ 27

DAIRY BUTTER—
Extra, fancy dairy prints......... 24 <a 26
Dairy in tubs ................................ 21 @ 23

EGGS—
Manitoba, fresh 40
Cold storage, candled 33
Pickled......................... 31

POULTRY—
Turkeys, Manitoba 18 (n 19
Turkeys, fine Ontario (undrawn

and case weights) .................. 18 @ 19
Spring chicken, per lb. 15
Boiling fowl, per lb. 12}
Ducks, per lb......................... 15
Geese, per lb............................. 14

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, per bushel . 70 @ 75
Carrots, per cwt............................. $1 00
Beets, per cwt.............................. 1.00

1 urnips, per cwt. 75
Manitoba celery, per dozen 40 @ 50
Cabbage, per cwt............................ 1.50
( )nions, per cwt 1.50 @ 1 . 75
1 ’arsnips, per cwt 2 00

HIDES—
Frozen (subject to usual t are) . 7} (5) 8
No. 1 tallow ........................... 5
No. 2 tallow 4
Sheepskins (late taken off) 40 @ 75
Lambskins, (late taken off) 40 @ 75
Wool ('western unwashed) . . @ 8

The fur market is 
London January --ales 
advance in ! link |iricc 
a expected Beaver

FURS
rather quieter 
slaixv a decline 

Muskrat did 
, otter and

change Wolf and red fox sold 
1 ation are expected by next week.

Reports from 
in mink and an 

id not sell as well 
wild cat show no 
well. Price quo-

LIVE STOCK -WINNIPEG 
little is doing in live stock, the severe 

previous nearly closing
Locally

weather ol the few weeks
things up altogether. Last week a little more acti
vity was noticeable but not enough to create a sen - 
ation. The question of new stock cards at this point 

i, receiving a good deal of attention, and practical 
tops are being taken to bring tin- business to a head 

0 P R officials will shortly inspect some

Phe only change of any consequence to note in
- 11 - -------J---------- -otato

tes in 
uffici

leading yards 
States to gath 
point.

Stock prices -how little- 
are quoted at $3.25 to S ' 
$6.00 to $6.50; hog $ l 75 1

Eastern Canada and the
leas tie- the proposed yard

■liange 
5*, she i

iO

P.

of the
I dated 
a! this

- cattle 
lambs,

8a

TORON"! 
Choice export, $5.00 1 $5.50; n

81 15. pit ked i uti ' 1.75
$3.00 to $3.75; ■ - : 00 ' q
to $3.60; lamb $5 -1 ■ h -s;

lium 
5 50;

$3.75 to 
medium, 

0; sheep, $3.25 
SO 00 to $6.40



A Department for the Family

People and Things
the World Over

A Tribute to the Prairie Guardthe bottom with their passengers. But scientific 
invention prevented the greater calamity. This 
is the history of the rescue, due not to man's 
heroism so much as to his knowledge. The 
Republic, rammed hv the Florida, was about 10 
sink. The Florida though considerably damaged,

Miss Ruby Abrams, who was recently grad- stood by tiu all the passengers were trans- 
uated at the head of the art class in Cooper ferred to her decks. The Baltic caught a distress
institute, is deaf, and until a few years ago was signal sent from the wrecked ship’s sub- - , . t -marine bell, searched for and found the disabled means, feels a pang when he thinks that some

time m the future—the near future—this intrepid

New-comers to the more settled portions of the 
prairie provinces have not the opportunity 
of seeing at first hand the work of the Royal 
North-West Mounted Police, though they owe 
a great deal of the peace and safety they enjoy 
to that very body. But the Old-Timer, who 
knows what pioneering in a huge new country

also dumb. She has been an art student ever „ . , , , , , ,, , , , , , . , ships and took the double list of passengers onsince she was graduated at the head of her class bo^rd. The Fumesia picked up a wireless
six years ago, at the Institute for the Improved message and immediately changed her course,
Instruction of Deaf Mutes. arriving in time to tow the Republic into New . .

York. The wireless operator on La Lorraine endured by the Riders of the Plain
* * * picked up this message from his fellow operator

on the Republic: “I’m on the job. Ship sink-

the near future- 
safeguard of men in a new land will be disbanded.

In the following poem. Mrs. Keane has sym
pathetically portrayed something ol the hardship

Robert F. Gillin, pioneer in the field of theatri- ing, but will stick to the end;” and returned the
cal poster engraving, inventor, artist and friend encouraging reply: “Keep cool, old man; kecj 
of many theatrical managers during the last forty courage. We’ll get you out of that fix. Nearly 
years, died of pneumonia at his home in Brooklyn, blowing our boilers off; doing 22 knots.” This 
Mr. Gillin made for The Herald the first wood shlP arrived, but found assistance was then un-

n rv I hp ! .iiranin and/ f np i\Jaw V nr It
cut that appeared in any newspaper in this
country.

* * *

The Senate of the University of Saskatchewan 
has decided that the University is to have two

necessary. The Lucania and the New York got 
warning of the accident by wireless and by sub
marine bell, but learned in the same way that 
help had already reached the distressed vessels. 
Only a very' small proportion of steamers on the 
Atlantic Ocean are fitted out with “wireless” 
ipparatus, but since the Republic’s adventure

colleges. There will be the usual college of arts has proven the great value of the system it is
and science, and there will be a college of agricul
ture, with a school of domestic science. The lat
ter college, which will carry out in practice'the 
idea that the University of Saskatchewan must 
serve the great industry of the Province, will be 
in the joint control, under the Senate of the Uni
versity, of the teaching staff and of advisory 
committee of farmers, so that its work can be 
kept in the closest touch with the needs of the 
farming community.

One of the two original warrants issued for the 
arrest of John Bunyan in 1674 was put at auction 
recently at Messrs. Foster’s Pall Mall sales room. 
The document, which bore the seals and signa
tures of thirteen Magistrates, had been in the 
possession of the family of the Rev. Samuel 
Glasse for nearly two hundred years. Some five 
years ago its duplicate realized £850 at Sotheby’s, 
but in spite of that the highest bid at the recent 
sale remained at 4$ guineas. At that price the 
hammer fell, but the general belief is that the 
interesting historical document is still unsold.

Dr. James H. Richardson, who has been the 
physician at Toronto gaol for fifty wars, lias 
resigned that post at the age of eightv-six. Dr. 
Richardson s name is connected in an interesting 
way with the history of the Canadian National 
Emblem. It was he who, on the occasion of the 
visit of the Prince of Wales to Canada, in 1860. 
moved, at a meeting of native Canadians, called 
to consider the Question of their representation 
in the procession in honor of Ills Royal Highness, 
the resolution which led to the adoption of thé 
Maple Leaf as the National Emblem of Canada.

Two Thousand Lives Saved by Science
January was a month of terrible disasters, the 

Messina earthquake the chief, but explosions, 
lires, railway accidents and wre< ks at sea brought 
grief t" many hearts The latest news from the 
daily press is of the wreck of the steamer Republic 
m a collision on the Atlantic. There were several 
lives lost by the force of the impact and both ves- 

were injured and rendered unsafe for human 
1 oi the v. ; 1< . cean in an almost im 

penetrable fog, both vessels might have

likely to become more popular and to be installed 
on an increased number of vessels.

Reforms hr India
Any one who knows anything of the thousand 

and one tribes and castes of India can readily 
understand that self-government for India would 
not be a bringing of “order out of chaos”- -for 
India of long habit verges on the chaotic- but 
would result in “confusion worse confounded” 
within the Indian empire. For Mohammedan 
and Buddhist are stronger in their hatred and 
distrust of one another than they are in

The Riders of the Plain
By Mrs. Keane

Riding out his lone patrol, there came a Ruler 
of the Plain,”

Softly humming through the distance an old love 
song’s light refrain;

For bright skies and sunny weather brought sweet 
thoughts of love and home,

Though the dear old land he sang of lay across the 
ocean’s foam.

chorus :
No carpet knight was he, this rider bold and 

free,
Though more graceful form had ne’er by beauty 

been caressed ;
Through lire and fiercest storm, through dan

ger's every form,
He'd done his King’s behest, he'd done his 

soldier’s best,
Guarding well the Empire’s honor in the great 

Canadian West.

But what sight or sound of danger breaks the 
current of his dream ?

What alarms lus dumb companion, friend by 
field and wood and stream?

their Only gleam of tattered uniform, a comrade’s 
friendly red,

ill a nearer view reveals that friend one of thé 
ghastly dead.

dislike of Great Britain, and with the restraining 
hand removed internal warfare would be almost 
inevitable. And civil trouble in India would give 
just the opening Russia wants to replace English 
rule by her own. For it is an open secret to those There’s no need to ask the story of that comrade’s 
who know the signs,that Russia’s desire for India bitter fate.
doesnot diminish with the years. *Twas no foe in equal warfare miming

To lessen the friction of ruling India and yet 
to retain enough control to keep the warring 
factions from flying at one another has been the 
aim of Lord Morley, Secretary for India, in pre
senting plans for reform in the system of govern
ment.

At present the supreme authority in India 
is in the hands of the Viceroy and his Executive 
Council. This council or cabinet is composed 
of six members, all Englishmen. Lord Morley 
advises that the next vacancy be filled by a 
native. 1 here is also a Legislative Council 
whose business is to enact laws. Most of the

Indian’s hate.
Dyino there alone, he traced it on the papers at 

his breast :
“I have lost my way, my horse is dead. Good- 

bye! I’ve done my best.”

And no comrade s voice had cheered him, ent’ring 
there that last long trail, 

icie the storm-king’s icy fingers seized the 
nobly guarded mail;

Nor for him the fond endearments of a sweet
heart s last caress,

Nor the solace of a sister’s prayer, a mother’s holy
members are officials, but there are four Hindoos
and one commercial Englishman out of twenty- wt ., ,
four. The proposition is to make the membership ,, n]"m. could be gentler in assuaging
sixty-two, of which twenty-six would be elected Wp v §Tef'
from native ranks. At present all these members 1 ' bn- Cff ate sou8>ht this prairie knight to 
can do is to ask questions and make speeches to But _„D“n?them s.ure relief ;
which little attention is paid, but by the new 
system they could move resolutions, take part 
in settling the figures,of the Budget and actually 
divide the Council on questions of administrations, 
for the government will be divested of its hitherto 
permanent majority T1 < Legi lative Count 
of the seven large provinces will be formed on the 
same basis and will have the same 
their own boundaries.

This scheme will not

n° -P,laiîu to death, oft cheated, would this 
nder-hero bring;

From life’s angel he had chosen the red wine of 
suffering.

A thousand years of glory and renown by land 
and sea J

powers within EverTv j16™’the R" N- W- M- p-
’ -, ■, mmd and person, every manliest

nuality. J

sels
life.

him ; nssing into
i, .1. e easily carried out. but Let us cheer him

no more difficult than any other in these troublous historv
times, and it has the advantage of being workable (Enterer! < a

and hkeh to be received with more favor by the Canada, in the year 1908 'VA* P£rli£ment °f 
gone to people than other propositions. the Department nj eric U ) Keane, at
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THE QUIET HOUR
YOU ARE NEEDED

'* The world wants men—true men, 
Who can neither be bought nor 

sold ;
Men who scorn to violate trust, 

Genuine gold.

" The world wants men—pure, men, 
Free from the taint of sin, ;

Men whose, lives are clean without, 
And pure within.”

One of my Christmas letters was 
from a man who was entirely un
known to me—a Toronto business 
man. He says: I do not know whethei 
many men read your column, but be 
sure one does.” I can’t help feeling 
that if any men do take the trouble 
to read the Quiet Hour, they must 
often be greatly disappointed, for iny 
conversation is mostly suitable for 
readers of the other sex However, 
after that gentle hint, it will not do 
to ignore our masculine friends al
together, will it 7

Do you ever take a bird’s eye view 
of your Bible ? Written by many 
writers, in many different ages, it is 
yet one, in some important particu
lars. To-day let us consider the 
way it draws attention to the mar
vellous fact that the great Creator 
of men “ needs ” particular men 
for currying out His purposes. Per
haps another day we may consider 
how He prepares His chosen instru
ments.

God picks out a man here and a 
man there, and it, is a great honor to 
be chosen by the King for special 
service. Those who realize the 
glorious “ call ’’ will hardlv refuse 
to heed it. When the Master sent 
His disciples to bring an untrained 
animal for His use, He did not-offer 
pay nor give any other explanation 
of His demand (nan the royal declar
ation : “ The Lord hath need of 
him." That call of our rightful 
King should still be sufficient for a 
noble and loyal subject, as it has 
been in all times'.

Take that swift glance through your 
Bible, and see how Moses was chosen 
in his infancy for the great work of 
delivering his brethren, and howr 
Joshua was specially fitted to lead 
the conquering army into the 
Promised Land. Then see how. m 
every time of need, God picked the 
judges and Samuel. Then David 
was taken from his simple shepherd's 
work, and Elisha was called to leave 
his plow in the middle of a furrow. 
Jeremiah declares that God ordained 
him for the work of “a prophet rn- 
to the nations ” even before his 
birth. He shrank from such a high 
vocation, but dared not refuse to 
obey the call, lor he knew that the 
Lord had touched his mouth so that 
the message had only to be faithfully 
delivered. Look carefully and you 
will see that it was always so, and 
not only in Bible times. All 
through the pages of history we find 
God claiming those whom He has 
chosen to do special work. Some
times, as in the case of the great 
Apostle to the Gentiles, that mighty 
touch of the Master of men has sud
denly transformed the wolf into a 
sheep, the robber into a shepherd.

But let us never make the mistake 
of thinking that only a few great 
characters in every age receive a 
special call The glory of the A rmy 
of God is that the Leader has special 
work for each soldier—work that he 
is specially Sited for, and that no 
one else can do as well.

You are needed ! God needs you 
and the world needs you. Are vou 
responding with eager enthusiasm to 
the ringing call, or arc you letting 
your splendid opportunities slip past 
you each da,y ?

In the convention of S' Andrew s 
Brotherhood, held at Milwaukee last 
( i tobei. one of the young spi akei s 
■-aid : “ Going down th" street one
day, T passed a bank building w e e 
they have one of those swinging 
doors. I noticed some youths, and

even men, slipping in after some one 
else had started the door revolving. 
That’s a lazy way of doing 1 But 
it seems to be a characteristic of the 
age—doing as little- as one can. Ah ! 
men . , open your own
doors ! Don’t he afraid of hard 
work ! Bo active 1 Not how little 
you can do and still be a member of 
the brotherhood, but how much. . .

Now a man must give him
self up entirely. He must be con
secrated from the crown of his head 
to the soles of his feet and inwardh 
to the depth of his heart."

Do you want to he a success in 
life ? Then be worth something to 
the world 1 If you slip through life 
as easily as possible, seeing the 
smoothest, most comfortable paths, 
then your life will be a failure and 
you will wish vainly that you could 
have another chance to prove your
self something better than a carpet 
knight. If you haste to rise up 
early and so late take rest, and eat 
the bread of carefulness, with no 
higher aim than the heaping up of 
riches, are. you not recklessly flinging 
to the winds the glorious opportunity 
God has placed within your reach of 
cheering and uplifting your burdened 
comrades; of inspiring them by word 
and act, and—above all—by the hid
den life of prayer, to realize their 
high dignity as the children of God7

; brought out to shine before angels 
and men on the last great day. But 
the most radiant jewels of all are 
still out of sight, seen only by the 
Searcher of hearts. As a plant 
draws its life from the roots, which 
are hidden from sight, so a soul is 
only what God sees it to be in the 
secret thoughts of the heart.

You are needed ' God wants vou 
to live grandly ; He has special work 
for which he has been fitting you all 
your life through. But- He can never 
work with lives that don’t ring 
true. lou are “ not by any means 
a saint,” as one of my correspondents 
declares; but do you honestly want 
to be holy; are you fearlesslv and un
reservedly willing that God should 
take your life as an instrument in 
His hands and do great and splendid 
things for the world with it 7 Do 
you honestly care more to be noble 
and holy then for any worldly ambi
tion 7 Do you honestly desire that 
God will make the most of your life, 
no matter what pain it may cost 
you in the cutting and polishing 7

In field or forest, at the- d r
loom,

In roaring market-place or u.n -ni 
room ,

Let me hut find it in my heart > 
say,

When vagrant wishes beckon -, < 
astray,

This is my work; my blessing, riot 
my doom ;

Of ai' who live, I am the »ne b> 
whom

This work can best be done in the 
right way.’ "

HOPE.

THE WAY OF SLEEP

There is a quiet path of Sleep
That leads us back to God ;

One sanctuary that remains
When all earth’s paths arc trod, 

Away 1 away, from fretful sound,
From light and thought of care '

O part the hidden, leafy gates
And let me breathe its air 1

Then he very sure that the Master 
is sparing no pains in perfecting His Cool fingers for the lidded eyes 
chosen instrument; be very sure that The Zephyrs there shall bring,
He needs you and that He knows The while we glide and dream 
exactly where to lay His hand on R
you when your opportunity has ar- drift
rived. You can’t possibly live out From every sordid thing 
your life in dull obscurity, for the. Through shaded avenues of rest- 
eyes which are “ like a flame of fire" 
are lighting every hour of every day.
And it is not only God who needs 
you—the world needs you. You are 
in living touch with all men all the 
t-ime. One man asked another : “Un- 
iit-1 whose preaching were

and

Where toil was never known,
Where God in His great mercy 

broods,
And mends and heals his own.

vou con-

THK BRI DC, ]• O V K R TUE THOMPSON RIVER. B.C.

One of our readers—and, by the 
way, this one also belongs to the 
hardier sex—has asked me to write 
on this topic : “ Living for the dav 
or for eternity.” He suggests a 
reference to our Lord's words in St. 
Matt, xvi.: 24—27, where He plainly 
shows the folly of losing the soul of 
a child of God, even though the 
“ whole world ” should lie offered in 
exchange. The subject is, I fancy, 
one that lies at the root of all my 
talks with our “ Advocate” readers. 
Our business in this world is “liv
ing," and there arc, roughly speak
ing, only two classes of people—those 
who walk by “faith," and those who 
walk by “sight” ; or, in other words, 
those who “live for eternity and 
those who live for the passing day."

And what a tremendous difference 
is made by the point of view ' If 
a dav is only a unit, standing alone 
by itself, then it can matter very 
little how it is spent. But to those 
who know it is only a little bit of 
eternity, placed by God within our 
reach, but. still joined indissolubly to 
the ages that havt gone before and 
that are coming, it- is transfigured 
into dazzling splendor Everything 
is worth, while, because nothing is 
ever lost. The cheery word or kind 
smile, the considerate act or little vic
tory ovei temper, docs not slip Wav 
into forgetful nothingness. They are 
treasured in two ways. They have 
limit themselves solidly into the most 
enduring fabric on earth—character— 
and they are treasured tenderly by 
the watchful Father, and will he

verted ? " The reply was “ Under 
no one’s preaching, hut under my 
cousin’s practicing.”

Wherever you are, you are helping 
others up, or else—a solemn fact— 
you are dragging them down. Life 
is bound to tell, even if you are like 
Robinson Crusoe and have not even 
a “ Man Friday" near you. Thoughts 
arc far more mighty in their influence 
than words or actions, being the 
spring and source of words and ac
tions. We hear a great deal nowa
days about telepathic and psychic 
forces—but who can measure their 
sphere of influence or guage their tre
mendous power 7 Who can tell the 
effect of a single unselfish prayer, or 
the degrading spell of an ugly 
thought ? The wise man never said 
a wiser thing than when he warned 
men to keep the heart above, all keep
ing, "for out of it are the issues of 
life."

God needs vou, and—you need God. 
If you are eager to help forward His 
work, remember this : Your power 
will be great if you “ speak to God 
about men," though it will he very 
slight if you only “ speak to i icn 
about God."

If you are doing the work God h.is 
put into your hands—doing it for 
Him—then you can look up joyously 
into His face, sure that He is fitting 
you and your work into I lis glorious 
world-plan. Then you can say :

Awake, our foes are round about,
Our watch must ceaseless be,

But sleep, and they are put to rout, 
Forget, and they will flee,

Heirs, bid at last to come and share 
Eternity’s calm sweep,

We with the ages, drop all care 
To sleep—to sleep—to sleep.

In helpless, glad surrender there 
The soul lies bare and prone,

Till washed and bleached as glitter
ing snow

On mountain summits blown.
0 sleep, the self-fulfilling prayer,

The answer freely given,
How sweetly blow thy piny winds 

From off the hills of Heaven !

He goes to sleep ? He goes to God, 
Then eheerly bid him speed,

He goes to meet the Sovereign 
Power,

The balm for all our need,
Who comes from sleep he comes from 

God,
() welcome him with grace !

Fresh from the all-restoring hands, 
The Light is on his face.

—Charles H. Crandall, in Harper’s 
Weekly.

There are many familiar Chinese 
proverbs which strikingly resemble 
some of our own. For instance:

To cut off a hen’s head with a hat 
tie axe, is John Chinaman’s way nl 
saying, (Much ado about nothing.)

If you don’t enter a tiger’s den \ i 
cannot capture her cubs. (Nolhinz 
venture nothing have.)

One strand of silk doesn’t n 
thread. (One swallow doesn'i 
a summer.

The court is like a ship it 
everything depends on the 
(Put not your 1 rust- in pi i- - i 

Sweep the snow from m u
own doors, and don t 
the frost on your n 
(Mind your own bust 

For him who doi 
proper time one d 
(A stitch in timi 

The teacher sh 
books- or the p 
the cobble) sfi

in its 
li thre<

cave his 
pig: (Let 

st.)
Let me but do my work from day 

to dat
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RESULTS OF A RESOLUTION

Dour Dame Durden: Resolved: 1 
will ke. p this first resolution, but am not 
sure about No. A. as 1 don’t think you 
care to have what little space you have, 
filled up with useles.» letters, and 1 don’t 
seem to find anything to write about 
t liât would interest any one. But 1 
like very much to ask questions, for 1 
always receive satisfactory answers; 
and. though the topic of table manners 
has dropped would like to ask a few 
questions. Isn’t it proper to eat cheese 
with a knife? Dip soup with the 
motion away from one’s self? Have 
1 made that plain? And break the 
bread to t he desired size, instead of 
cutting it with a knife?

I think it takes real true love and a 
desire to marry to justify an engage
ment:; and 1 think we cannot be too 
careful about studying the disposition 
and morals of each other before becom
ing engaged. If more precaution were 
taken beforehand in such cases there 
would be far fewer divorces and more 
happy homes l consider an engage
ment nearly as serious as marriage, 
though not so binding, and it should 
take just as grave a CMssse to break an 
engagement as it does to eau.se a sep
aration after marriage. Real, true love, 
once given, is rarely ever forgotten, so 
I think hearts should not be trifled with.

An engagement ring, 1 believe, is sup
posed to bind the engagement and I 
would think it should be returned if t he 
engagement is broken. As for other 
presents, 1 don’t think the one that 
breaks the engagement should ask for 
any presents they have given, for il they 
are very valuable, the other will likely 
return them.

1 for one would not object to the name 
of the province being left on my letters , 
as people could only guess, they could 
not be sure of the writer.

1 learned something about churning 
this tall that has been invaluable to me, 
and hope it will help some reader as it 
has me. If the cream is kept by the 
stove all one day before it is churned, 
let cool over night, then heated to the 
right temperature next day, there will 
be no trouble getting the butter to 
gather. This is a cold weather recipe; 
in warm, one does not often have much 
trouble.

If all i he chatterers keep the first 
resolution you gave us, and all send as 
long a letter as I am sending, you will be 
wishing you had not given us such a 
cordial invitation.

i have eaten carrots pickled just the 
same as beets, with a few slices of beet 
to color the vinegar, and they were very 
nice, but I presume it would not be 
necessary to put in the beet.

Hoping this will not be too long. I 
will close with best wishes for the new 
year, and I also hope you get along 
charmingly at your house-keeping.

A CHANGE OF MINI)

A little 
express mi my

Dear Dame Durden: 
ago 1 wanted to write 
sympathy with A A , but since readi 
the convincing talk of Charlotte Spoon
er, I am glad 1 did not Like many 
others, 1 thought the wine used hv tin1

here 7

—Washington Star

CAPT IOUS 

Dame

RASTUS

— a cornucopia of
a small hole, fill xvn,, v»«c i............-, , , ,,the wideend and pr< as thre i çl a I . Dressed up in yoh Sunda> < loth# 
names and designs < an « a il) b mad H i ould t one suppo e 

= this way. Aftei the cak, : si read v I « ' jo i u h r an yoh style 
white 'icing sprinkle well ox er with Dat you wouldn t loaf awhile 
shredded cocoanut, then cut shapes of ... . -, „
h aves and < loi gat< ; i W1 ' 11 ” l:1, ' 1 ■':

e slices of candied citron, place according Don’t you like de folk
to fancy with crystalized violets, stick- Doesn’t seem no time at all 
ing them in place with icing. Cr> ' il- Kenee t win let ' «un< to call, 
ized fruit of any kind, cherrie pi im . Mixtuh A ear, il isn t tight 
apricots, look well on white icing with To hurry ’long dat impolite.

- leaves of citron. I like the violet 
early Christians was fermented I have decoration: it would make a idee birth 
just finished reading Rider Hag- day cake for a girl of i hat name Sum 
gard s book "lean .Maiden , and as 1 time ago someone asked about Sim no! 
lead it,the thought struck me they used Cake it wm made and -, . I to ih,
'111111 a lot oi wine in those days, ol g 1 people long ago for Mid I ■ : 1 sm Deal
course always with water, and I wonder- dav to break the lon„ fast. Bury, feelings of shyness 
eil if it helped them to bear so bravely. Lancashire, is the chief town in England which 1 felt when, on 
Wme always meant the fermented kmd note(j for sinunel Cake I should be casions, I entered a millinery sho] 
to me, at home yve speak of the unfer- g]ad to know if it was in Saskatchewan on errands for my mother, that I m- 
mented as cordials , Then I remem- those currant bushes were transplanted trude into the precincts of the Ingle
bered O. A - letter to the kdx..... te ,,, | think 1 i : lx a '-"-s foi both placi have alt
md thought we should feel better for it help if members of the Ingle Nook added seemed to me sacred to the gentle 

,f .vo „=o^ m -1-00 of too the provinee N g E or w ag the case sex. But I note with joy your in
might be, to the pen name. timation, “ bachelors not debarred,”

With every good wish to all for the for your hope that the remarks of
coming season, from ‘ Nameless on the suffrage w ivld

stir up some silent members has 
A orkshirb girl. been realized in one instance at

(Evelyn will be glad of your inform- *cas*’" 
ation about cake decorations. They It’s the weakness of her argument 
are better than mine and worth saving. “ that riles me,” but I suppose that 
It was in Saskatchewan that the currant weakness is characteristic of ferrpn- 
bushes were transplanted in the spring, inity. Nameless bases her plea for

Durden, -It is with 
akin to those 
one or two oc-

today if we used wine in place of tea.
Still I will say in O. A.’s defence that 
doctors in England often advise the 
taking of stout to nursing mothers. I 
have been ordered to take it myself, a 
thing 1 would not do, for to my mind 
that brings more trouble on the rising 
generation than all the intoxicating 
liquors our grandparents drank. 1 
think the heredity business has been 
made too much of in condoning this sin
of drunkenness. Yet, from my heart, . ......
I wish the making of intoxicating but over 200 miles south of you. Still women suffrage on the grounds that 
liquors was a lost art” though how that that might not hinder their successful in her particular community there 
can be brought to pass I don’t know, moving in your locality. Perhaps were five men who voted, and who, 
1 remember mother bottling some “Brenda” who wrote the letter, can in her judgment, were incapable of

help in this matter. You guessed cor- using the ballot intelligently, while 
rectly—the bootees went to a north end every woman in the community was

damsons in heavy syrup and when two 
months after we tried them, they floated 
and the syrup was fine wine, mother mission. D. D.) 
said, but as bottled fruit it was a failure
so that show s how easy it is to do the ^ PROTEST
wrong thing.

I wonder if Evelyn has heard of this Whah you 
« ay "i dre,.mi me ça kes .Make whit.- Trifled .ill 
icing with i lb. of icing sugar,the white SiniTin’ in 
of an eere- beaten to n. stiff frnt.lt hnt.h _ o’

gon to, Mistah Day? 
yoh time away 
de mornin’ bright—of an egg beaten to a stiff froth, both , . . , .. , , , .. . , ^

beaten together until smooth. If pink 0 kune befo its night,
icing is wanted avid a drop at a time of Now de sun is sinkin’ low— 
cochineal until the desired tint. Make Whah you’s gone to I don’t know.

denied the right to vote, yet knew 
more about politics than all five men 
combined. Now, if she had told us 
the ratio which the would-be women 
voters bear to the men voters, and 
could state that every woman voter 
was capable of using the ballot as 
intelligently as every five men voters, 
or even as every man voter, there 
would be some weight in her argu
ment. For all we know there may 
be a hundred or more male voters all

Alberta j Oregonian.

(Don’t let it worry you that a topic 
has been dropped. Any topic that in
terests you is in fashion in this corner. 
Yes, it is proper to eat cheese with a 
knife,if it can be done in a dainty man
ner, a small piece of cheese, ami the 
knife barely allowed to touch the lips. 
The nature of the cheese has a great deal 
to do with the manner of eating it. The 
correct handling of a soup spoon is to 
push the spoon from rather than toward 
yourself when filling it from the soup 
plate. Bread should always be broken, 
not cut.

Many thanks for the ideas aboi • 
churning—also for the poem. I will use 
it with pleasure some time when there is 
space.

Glad that you have given us your 
views on engagements. Don’t be at all 
afraid that I’ll object to every Ingle 
Nook member adopting that resolution. 
We’ll get space somehow. Come again, 
and do not wait so long between letters. 
The housekeeping is going finely, 
thank you, in spite of a few burns and 
scratches, and tlie fact that I can’t 
make decent coffee. D. D.)

1
;
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Mime candidate. 1 lien how would 
Wi ever get legislators who possess 
st atesmanship elected 

Sask.it chew an. R A STU S

what the', can get out of it. the beliei in 
political corruption, in the s stem ol 

raft’—which no English word as vet 
expresses is uni versai Musii . ,m, ,un
literature only exist as importations 

ere is no demand for ariyt hing w he ®i 
value : not reducible to terms of tb< 
universal currencx . The press is filled 
rith baseball matches and operations 

m uie nusiness world, relieved by per 
sonal paragraphs in the American st 1< 
and advertisements The cities, wi 
the exception of their extrcmel util 
tarian,though imposing pul lie buildinj 
are uglv and uninteresting. Size an<

: are the canon of architei tural 
l eaut y. You are told t hat this < hun fa 
or that bank is the largest in the Dom

The
Best Thing 

in the Home
except the bahv.
BABY’S OWN " is the 

nicest,purest and safest soap 
you can use. Best for 

Baby—Best for You 
Albert Soaps, Ltd.

max’f'rh

HONTREAL

è

B>

MAP OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FRUIT DISTRICTS

capable of voting intelligent ly, ex 
cept the live to whom she takes ex 
option, and perhaps—she is the wo
man in the community 

The man who didn’t know whi 
party was in power would he on a par 
with the would-be woman votei who 
asked me who R L liorden was 
She knows who Sir Wilfrid Laurhr 
is: her husband is a Liberal Would 
Nameless like that case used as an 
argument against woman suffrage ? 
Yet site cites the case of the ignorant 
man being allowed a vote, in support 
of her plea of the injustice of pres
ent conditions. That same lady 
argued that if women had votes, 
politics could not be in a worse state 
than they are. Is that a fair sam
ple of the arguments put forth by 
suffragettes ? I answered it by say
ing that if women had votes, poli
tics would likely be in a worse con
dition, for those women who did not 
vote with their nearest male friends 
would likely vote for the most hand-

( R.istus, I fear you are trying to 
impose on us with your “ feelings of 
’shyness.” You may have been shy 
in those days of dry-goods errands, 
but you are not now when you so 
boldly come into our very own cor
ner and say that “ weakness is 
characteristic of femininity.” It is 
a characteristic shared with mascu
linity any way, as witness the weak
ness of the argument with which you 
eply to Nameless. You qualify 

your statements with “ perhaps ”
likely.” By the way, just one inion; that that dry-goods store cost’so

question in reply to your Iasi query: man; million dollars t....... nstroct; that
Does the masculine vote result in the the marble of those pi liars was brought 
invariable election of legislators who so many hundreds of miles; that nowhere 
possess statesmanship. I trow, not in the old country ■ i mid you see so long 
However, I’ll leave you to the ten
ner mercies of the Ingle Nook with 
best wishes for your welfare.—D. D.)

a street or such rapid electric trolle's; 
that the subscription to this club is the 
highest in the world.

For work and its standard equivalent
_______________________________________________________________________________ the respect of the Canadians is un >ound- ;

ed and their imaginations ire tirredI ITFRARY S O f I P T Y only by effects of contrast and compa,, - 
JLi Jl ri • L# V-F X—4 -M. -B-J i i son expressed in such terms. The pass-

__- ----  port into Canadian society is the ca
pacity to say—T started with tçn cents 
in my pocket. Look at me now! For the clerk in the office whose accounts dght wWks I did not know what it was 

were by no means reliable) who flirted t0 be sure of one meal a day. i nearlv
T'"U °nnger and pretfa® of starved: I shovelled snow, I carried logs
the visitors at the hotel had, eighteen : swept the streets, I did . .
months ago, lived m a large house m anvthing dirty and menial you can 
South Kensington, that the musicians think 0f / . but—here I am! I 
who discoursed airs from the atest have so many thousand dollars a month 
English musical . omedies after lunch everything that money can buv every '

DICKENS RETURNS

“Dickens dead? Then will Father 
Christmas die too?” cried a barrow- 
girl in Drury Lane on that June day 
in 1870, when the news ran down the 
streets of London. Watts-Dunton, who 
heard the cry made it the text of his 
poem “Dickens Returns on Christmas 
Day.”
"Dickens is dead!” Beneath that 

grievous cry
London seemed shivering in the sum

mer heat.
Strangers took up the tale like friends 

that meet :
“Dickens is dead!” said they, and 

hurried by;
Street children stopped their games— 

they knew not why,
But some new night seemed darken

ing down the street,
A girl in rags, staying her way-worn 

feet,
Cried “Dickens dead? Will Father 

Christmas die?”

City he loved, take courage on thy 
way !

He loves thee still, in all thy joys 
and fears,

Though he whose smile made bright 
thine e- es of grey—

Though he whose voice, uttering thy 
burdened years,

Made laughters bubble through thy 
sea of tears—

Is gone, Dickens returns o? Christmas 
Day!

‘AS OTHERS SEE US.’

‘Those glasses you are wearing,’ re
marked the lift-bov in Montreal, look
ing at me through his own, ‘are injuring 
your sight. You ought to have the left 
eve seen to; you are astigmatic.’ I 
glanced quicklv at the uniformed figure 
by my side. The pale, alert face had 
struck me, but it is unfortunately easy 
to get into the habit of regarding a lift
boy as part of his machine, as something 
many degrees removed from a human 
being, and I am afraid that my stare 
showed him that I was surprised. ‘Oh,
I know what I am talking about,’ as we 
paused on the third floor to let out the 
stout ladv, attired in a perfectly tail
ored white linen suit and . immense 
feathered hat, who had listened to our 
conversation without the least embar
rassment. T have studied optics.’

lie was I discovered, a student at 
M’Gill University, specializing in ab
dominal diseases. ‘There’s a bigger 
future in that,’ he said grimly. 'Ocu
lists don’t make much.’ He was spend
ing twelve hours a dav of his vacation 
in the elevator, earning 12 dollars a 
month and his keep—such food, that is, 
as he had time to swallow. From him,
I learned that the ‘operator in th< 
serial saloon’— we should call I 
barber, but our Canadian cousins 
these long words—was a divinitx 
dent at Toronto; that two of the 
! oi s, who seemed to do all the work of 
the hotel, were returning to school; that

Together with valuable informa
tion about soils, climate, prices of 
products, best locations, homestead 
regulations, etc. Sent FREE to 
those who send name and address at 
once to

KOOTENAY ORCHARD ASSOCIATION, 
NELSON, B. C. Ltd.

and dinner were ladies from New York; 
while the distinguished-looking gentle- thing ' This thev admire, to tins thev 

bow down ; t his is what they en vv and|man who showed us to our seats at emulate To have had no education 
meals with such an mr of romantu mel- no advantage, no chance, no oppor- 
am hoh . and \\ hom had picked out as t. unities of any sort ; to have conquered 
having an interesting history, was a wealth b) sheer force of grit, endurance 
French < anadian who had never sue- unassisted capacity—to this com- 
cee“7 "! mastering the three R - and polling power over the almighty dollar 
wo«M nevet m his lit.- nse ' In so far nothi0g is ,, fused All doors are open

they all V.....ced the were all on an So true is this,that sons of rich or edu
cquahu ami as good as an- of us, for cated parents will play at poverty and 
work v tla- < anadian gospel, and su< - starvation, deny their birthright pre 
cessful la! -or the only dignity that Can- tend to sufferings they have never ex- 
adians recognize perienced, claim to have started at the

No one in Canada feels that there is bottom rung. They are as proud of I 
anv degradation involved in anv kind of having had no connections, nothing ex
work. As the bell-box' put it, ‘If you cept their own right hands to aid them, 
work.you’ll get on and if you don’t,x-ou as people at home are of Norman blood, 
won’t.1 You must xvork, and earn your connections with the ‘best people ’ and 
monev, too, but what x-ou work at does public school traditions. The Gospel 
not matter. No one thinks the worse of Work is a high and splendid doctrine, 
of x-ou because in business hours vou but it is dangerously close to the wor- 
happen to wear a livery or stand behind ship of mammon.—Mary Hamilton, in 
a - ounter. Deference is a sentiment the Manchester ‘Guardian.’ 
that is onh- evoked by dollars. The ______ s_______________________________
chambermaid and the porter are beings 
in whom the servant has not swallowed 
up the human. There is no familiaritx-, 
but a complete equality. Gentlemen 
(who look like gentlemen or not,as the 
case max- be) not onlx- serve as shep
herds’ chore-bo' s, or farm hands in the 
West, but earn their sixty or so dollars 
a month as sleeping-car conductors on 
the railwax-, act as pursers and stewards 
on the steamers, drive electric trolle- s, 
keep livery stables. Idleness and im- 
pecuniositx- alone are ta' oo. In a Can
adian town,idleness can hard!'- be inno
cent. So far as self-respecting male 
society goes, the lounger in Montreal 
will lounge alone between the hours of 
half-past eight and six o’clock. All his 
friends are in occupations from which 
thex- onlx- emerge at the best for a quick 
lunch at which there is little time for 
conversation. Everybod' works stim
ulated bv good pax- and great’ expecta
tions. Each of them feels that success 
depends on himself, knows that out of 
this great countrx a man with brains

EARMER'S ADVOCATE. E A SUIONS

6194 Mannish Shirt 
Waist, 32 to 42 bust
The ibove patterns will be sent to

and energy who is interested in what he any subscriber at the very low price 
is doing,can carve a career for himself, of ten cents per pattern. Be care- 
can make his ‘pile’ and measure himself ful to give Correct Number and Size 
against the best in the only currenc- ~ ’
that has recogmz value.
room and to spare for brains and energx- 
and push. Anvone who is not going to
earn his monev xvill soon find himself 26, or whatever it may be 
fired’ by his emnlo- er. In the xvords Misses’ or Child’s pattern 
f a great capitalist ruler of a mighty 

trust in whose service, when it was a 
tiny store, he was himself, twentv x ears 

i poor office-boy, ‘Only the surface

THE NEW

Demi-Bloc System
of

l)ouble-Gun Manufacture
adds new excellences 
to the superiority of the

STEVENS
FIREARMS

One of these new features is the 
i' e . ; 111 g and <. < impressing of the ban- 1 
and. lug .ill in one piece. This gives 
the strongest breech mechanism pos
sible to make.

Then the barrels, loop and exten
sion lib ire brazed in one proct s„
S'• the barrels an neon "arily straight 
and. true.

W bile the -■< -lid t«p-'-'np, illustr.iti <1 
belong op--rating with oui id v. rot ny 
cross-bolt, makes a fastening une- 
cjuaîli '1 i - -r strength, d 1ms Stevi ns 
Guns cannot shake loose.

If you’ll send for the Stevens 
Catalog, you'll h u i all ab<>ut these 
new Demi-Bloc features, and all the 
many superiorities oi St< yens tin - 
arms—shotguns, rifles, pi t<>\>. y . 
for postage brings it

“Guns and Gunning,” by 1 )an 
I mi .ill 31m, ut hum mg and "hoot
ing, game, the care of a gun, etc., 
will be sent, postp Id, for 2C" .. papt r 

< . • i ; < >r 30c. t:li a ii,

11 your deaier
6215 Mi -os Shirt 
Waist 14 and 16 

years

Patterns Wanted. W hen the PatThere is tern is Bust Wcasun you need only
mark 32, 34, 3£, or whatevei 
be. When Waist Measure

it may 
22, 24, 

When 
write

only the figure representing the a 
Allow from ten days to two weens 
in which to fill order, and where tv\ 
numbers appear, as for waist and 
skirt, enclose ten cents for each num 
her. If only one number 

-dollars. tcn cents will be sufficient, 
are no other Address : “ Fashion Department, 

Public opinion in our sense “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” Win ni 
isis. Men go into politics for peg, Man.

SOLID TOP 
SNAP

f h-'-rm, nt: 
I ! i

Liu .3 bolt

appears, J Stevens Arms 
& Tooi Co.

1 5 Grove Street 
Chicopee Falls, Mass.
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AN ABSOLUTE FACT
10 acres of Fruit Land at

Bin ton City or Firo X alley 
will return you more when 
cultivated than

160 Acres of Farm
Land

Mv land is on the Arrow
Lake in the heart of the 
Kootenay District. No ir
rigation necessary. Excel
lent climate and sport.

Free Map & Booklet
I want you to know more j

about this wonderful district.
Write me at once foi fret 
booklet and map and other
valuable information.

U. E. ANNABLE, owner. NELSON, B. C.

The Western 
Widwam

MR. FARMER
When in Winnipeg during the Ron - 

spiel take the Belt line car to our ware
house and we will show you the largest 
stock of up-to-date goods that please 
the Consumer and make money for him, 
consisting of CANADIAN AIRMOTORS 
for Power and Pumping.

STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES 
Stationary and Portable The Simplest 
and most popular Engine fort he Farmer.
Sizes 1$ to ’ t> Up. Other PORTABLE 
and TRACTION GASOLINE ENGINES in sizes IS to 30 lip

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY to make wells an v size or depth.
AYLMER "ANDERSON” and "HAYES” style Double Xcling Force 

Pumps.
TORONTO Wood, Iron and Galvanized Gusher Pumps.

AYLMER FARMERS WAGGON 
and STOCK SCALES PLATFORM 
and HAY and GRAIN SCALES Pit
and Pit less a great line.

HORSE POWERS, TREAD POW 
ERS, FEED CUTTERS, GRAIN GRIN 
DERS, EAGLE STEEL LAWN 
SWINGS.

TANKS in Wood and Steel 
Belting, Hose, Pipe and fittings.

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP COMPANY, Limited
CHAMBERS ST., Bttween Logan and Henry Awes

WINNIPEG, MAN.

VINE 41

:o^

Turn the 
Shoe Over

See for yourself that every pair bears the 
Elmira Trademark on the sole. Hie name 

"Elmira" on Felt Footwear means that your shoes 
and slippers will look "as though they belonged 
to you" and not "to someone else."

The “Quality " Retailers Throughout Caneée 
Carry them in Stock.

THE COUNTRY COUSIN.

My cousin Alferd Williams, he 
Ain’t had advantages like me—
(Mv mamma says not to say “ain’t” 
Buncause it gives my si w, h :i t.HI.: 
My cousin Alferd—he don’t know 
A "thing about th’ latest show,
Nor any of the latest jokes,
Buhcause he isn’t city folks,
But I.'1 kn<IWS I -is (if t kings to s.t\
One of 'em rattles on this way :

What’s vour name?
Puddin* Tame!
Where you goin’ ?
Down the lane!”

An’ one is where you hafto say:
“I saw a woolly worm today/’
An’ then he says, “I one it, ’ then 
You say, “I two it,” then again 
He says, " I three it”—an! you go 
Right on ahead, till first you know 
You say, “I eight it!” Soon’s you ve 

spoke
You see that minute where s the joke.

M y i ou in Alfei d A illi ams he 
Is’all the time a’catchin’ me,
With jokes I never heard at all,
But papa says he can recall,
For papa, one time, where he grew 
To be a boy was country, too!
But cousin Alferd's jokes is smart 

I I’m going to learn them all by heart;
1 Ah' best of .ill the lot o’ his 
I Is what I say that this one is:

Where’ve you been?
In my skin—I’ll jump out 
An’ you jump in!”

—Wilbor Nesbit, in Harper's Mag
azine.

SKATE AND RIDE

Dear Cousin Dorothy:—
I am ten years old and I am in 

grade three. W e are six miles 
from town. I have two sisters 
and one brother. Papa has taken 
the Farmer’s Advocate for three years 
and thinks it a fine paper. I like to 
skate and ride horseback. I am taking 
music lessons from my elder sister. I 
got a drawing slate, an apron, an 
alligator that runs on the floor, three 
handkerchiefs and a card for Christmas.
I would like to exchange post cards with 
those about my age. My address is 
with Cousin Dorothy.

Alta, (a) Brown. (10)

A SUMMER SCHOOL

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is my 
first letter to the Western Wigwam, 
though pa has taken the Farmer’s 
Advocati for three years and likes it 
fine. I live half a mile from Peace 
School and go to school in the summer
time. School will soon be opening 
again and I shall be glad. I am in the 
third reader. I am eleven years old 

height is four feet five and a 
es. We have six cats named 
eer, Tom, Minnie, Daisy and

(I can only write to Western Wigwam 
members through the paper unless it is 
something very special, for I would 
have over a thousand stamps to buy if 
I wrote each one a letter. C. D.)

I HOPE SO, TOO
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is the 

first time I have written to your clu: 
and I hope it will not be the last. We 
have taken this paper for as long as 1 
can remember, and we take a great plea
sure in reading it.

I am going to tell you all about 
Kelowna. Perhaps some of the readers 
have been to Kelowna 1 f they 1:.,. 
they will know all about it. Our town 
(or city in the future,) is a nice place 
situated on the Okanagan Lake, in the 
Okanagan Valley, surrounded bj the 
Cascade Mountains. It is a thriving 
place. We have two large passenger 
boats,the “Okanagan” and “Aberdeen,” 
We live at Rutland about four miles from 
the town. It is hoped that Rutland will 
be a prosperous town some day, as we 
have a post office, store, school and 
church already. This year Kelowna 
took a lot of first prizes at the Spokane 
fruit fair. XX7e came here two years ago 
and we like the place fine. It has such 
a beautiful climate compared with that 
of the prairies.

I go to school every day and am try
ing for the entrance this midsummer. 
Our teacher’s name is Miss J— and 
we all like her very much. I am send
ing this drawing and hope it will not 
reach the waste-paper basket. Wish
ing the club and all members great 
success in their work, I remain

Yours Sincerely,
B. C. (a) Gladys Bird. (13)
P. S. Can I paint the drawings?

(Your description of Kelowna is a 
very good one. I hope all your good 
wishes for its prosperity will come true. 
The drawing had to go into the W.P.B 
because you did it on lined paper and 
put your letter on the same sheet. 
Drawings must be done with ink on 
plain linen paper, and, now that you 
know the conditions, I hope you will 
try again. C. D.)

A BOOKWORM
Dear Cousin Dorothy ::—I have been 

silent so long that doubtless you have 
forgotten me. We have nice weather 
now, but the snow has not gone off the 
ice, so we can’t skate now. I enjoy 
riding horseback and skating very much. 
Like ost of the members I am a book
worm, and my favorite books are “The 
Pillar of Light,” “Under Fates’s Wheel” 
“Black Beauty” and “Little Women.”
I would like to exchange post cards with 
“Oriole” and XX’estern Laddie,” if they 
will please write first. My address is 
with Cousin Dorothv.
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THE GOLDEN DOG
A ROMANCE OF THE DAYS OF LOUIS QUINZE IN QUEBEC ;

By WILLIAM KIRBY F. R. S. C.
I
' Coppr\yhtr<i 1 '.*07 hy I, C. Paye C>K, t-ncorpirratfil

Silver cups of Venetian sculpture 
and goblets of Bohemian manufac 
ture sparkled like stars upon the 
brilliant table, brimming over with 
the gold .mil ruin \ ml .ter; <>l Fi.incr 
and Spain ; or lay overturned amid 
pools of wine that ran down upon 
the velvet carpet. Dishes of Par
mesan cheese, caviar, and other pro
vocatives to thirst stood upon the 
table, amid vases of flowers and 
baskets of the choicest fruits of the 
Antilles.

Round this magnificent table sat a 
score or more of revellers—in the 
garb of gentlemen, but all in disor
der and soiled with wine; their coun
tenances were inflamed, their eyes 
red and fiery, their tongues loose and 
loquacious. Here and there a va
cant or overturned chair showed 
where a guest had fallen in the de
bauch and been carried off jjy the 
valets, who in gorgeous liveries wait
ed on the table. A band of musi
cians sat up in a gallery at the end 
of the hall, and filled the pauses of 
the riotous feast with the ravishing 
st i ,11 ns of l mi ii and Des touches.

At the head of the table, first in 
sat Francois Bigot, 
France. His low, 

dark hair, small, 
and swarthy fear 

and animation, be- 
blood. His coun- 

from comely,—nay, 
even ugly and re

place as in rank, 
Intendant of New 
well set figure 
keen black eyes, 
tures full of fire 
spoke his Gascon 
tenance was far 
when in repose,
pulsive,—but his eyes were magnets 
that drew men's looks towards him, 
for in them lay the force of a power
ful will and a depth and subtlety of 
intellect that made men fear, if they 
could not love him. Yet when he 
chose—and it was his usual mood—to 
exercise his blandishments on men, he 
rarely failed to captivate them; 
while his pleasant wit, courtly ways, 
and natural gallantry towards wo
men, exercised with the polished se- 
ductivencss in- had learned in the 
Court of i s ni is x v , made Pi ancois 
Bigot the most plausible and danger
ous man in New France.

He was fond of wine and music, 
passionately addicted to gambling, 
and devoted to the pleasant vices 
that were rampant in tne Court of 
France, finely educated, able in the 
conduct of affairs, and fertile in ex
pedients to accomplish his ends. 
Francois Bigot might have saved 
New France, had he been honest as 
he was clever; but he was unprinci
pled and corrupt: no conscience 
checked his ambition or his love of 
pleasure. He ruined New France 
for the sake of himself and his 
lull i .in and t lie crowd id courtiers
and Mail beauties who sun vimdtMl
the King, whose arts and influence 
kept him in his high office despite all 
the efforts of the Honnetes Genus, 
the good and true men of the Colony, 
to remove him.

He had already ruined and lost the 
ancient Colony of Acadia, through 
his defrauds and malversations as 
i - ■ ■ Commissary of i he \ : my ai b 
instead of trial and .punishment, had 
lately been exalted to the higher and 
still more important office of Royal 
Intendant of New France.

On the right of the Intendant sat 
his bosom friend, the Sieur Cadet, a 
large, sensual man with twinkling 
gray eyes, thick nose, and full red 
lips. Ilis broad face, flushed with 
wine glowed like the harvest moonjd 
ing above the horizon. Cadet 
it

bad soldier 
gain better

be
fO!

flat

had,
was said, been a butcher in Que- 
*. He was now, for the mis- 
tune of his country, Chief Com- 
ssary of the Army and a close Gen
erate of tne Intendant, 
in the left of the Intendant sat 

Secretary, De Pean, crafty and 
scrupulous, a parasite, too, who 
tored his master and minister! 
his pleasures. De Pean was a

military man, and not a 
in the field; but he loved 
than glory, and amassed an enormous 
fortune out of the impoverishment of 
his country.

Le Mercier, too, was there, Com
mandant of Artillery, a brave officer, 
but a bad man; Varin, a proud, ar
rogant libertine, Commissary of 
Montreal, who outdid Bigot in ra
pine and Cadet in coarseness; De 
Breard, Comptroller of the Marine, a 
.worthy associate of Penisault, whose 
pinched features and cunning leer 
were in keeping with his important 
office of chief manager of the Fri
ponne. Perrault D’Estebe, Morin, 
and Verger, all creatures of the In
tendant, swelled the roll of infanv, 
as partners of the Grand Company 
of Associates trading in New 
France, as their charter named them 

i in* “ Grand < !ompan$ of Thieves,’’ 
as the people in their plain Norman 
called those who robbed them in the 
King’s name and. under pretence of 
maintaining the war, passed the most 
arbitrary decrees, the only object of 
which was to enrich themselves and 
their higher patrons at the Court of 
Versailles.

The rest of the company seated 
round the table comprised a number 
of dissolute seigneurs and gallants of 
fashion about town—men of great 
wants and great extravagance, just 
the class so quaintly described by 
Charlevoix, a quarter of a century 
previous, as “ gentlemen thoroughly 
versed in the most elegant and agree 
able modes of spending money, but 
greatly at a loss how to obtain it.”

Among the gay young seigneurs 
who had been drawn into the vortex 
of Bigot’s splendid dissipation, was 
the brave, handsome Le Gardeur de 
Repentigny—a captain of the Royal 
Marine, a Colonial corps recently em
bodied at Quebec. In general form 
and feature Le Gardeur was a manly 
reflex of his beautiful sister Amelie, 
but his countenance was marred 
with traces of debauchery. His face 
was inflamed, and his dark eyes, so 
like his sister’s, by nature tender and 
true, were now glittering with the 
adder tongues of the cursed wine- 
serpent.

Taking the cue from Bigot, Le 
Gardeur responded madly to the 
challenges to drink from all around 
him. Wine was now flooding every 
brain, and the table was one scene 
of riotous debauch.

“ Fill up again, Le Gardeur ! ” ex
claimed the Intendant, with a loud 
and still clear voice ; “ the lying 
clock says it 'is day—broad day, but 
neither cock crows nor day dawns in 
the Chateau of Beaumanoir, save at 
the will of its master and his merry | 
guests Î Fill up, companions all ! 
The lamp-light in the wine-cup is 
brighter than the clearest sun that 
ever shone ! ”

“ Bravo Bigot ! name your toast, 
and we will pledge it till the seven 
stars count fourteen ! ” replied Le 
Gardeur, looking hazily at the great 
clock in the hall. “ I see four 
clocks in the room, and every one of 
them lies if it says it is day ! ”

“ You are mending, Le Gardeur de 
Repentigny I You are worthy to 
belong to'the Grand Compaoy ! But 
you shall have my toast. We have 
drank it twentj t imei already. but 
it will stand drinking twenty times 
more. It is the best prologue to 
wine ever devised by wit of man—a 
woman— ”

“ And the best epilogue too, 
Bigot ! ” interjected varin, visibly 
drunk ; “ but let us have the toast, 
my cup is waiting.”

V Well, fill up all, then ; and we 
will drink the health, wealth, and 
love bv stealth, of the jolliest dame 
in sunny France—The Marquise de 
Pompadour ! ”

RENNIE’S SHORT SEASON
VEGETABLE

SEEDS
Special Varieties that will grow 
and mature in MANITOBA, 
SASKATCHEWAN and AL
BERTA. See page 12 of our 
new catalogue for \ 909.

William Rennie Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Manitoba
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How a Reliable Engine 
Economizes Labor

OF course, you, like other 
farmers, want to economize 
your time.

Think in how many places a 
power would be a help to you— 
would save time and work—if you 
had it in a handy form ready for 
use in a minute.

Think how much hard work it 
would save you in cutting feed— 
in sawing wood, posts or poles— 
in running the cream separator 
or churn—in operating shop or 
other machinery.

The I. H. C. gasoline engine 
is a power that is always r ;ady 
at your hand. It is not noces- ' 
sarily stationary, like the wind
mill, and on that account adapted 
to doing only one kind of work.

The engine is built in many 
styles—there are portable engines 
on trucks and skidded engines 
which can be moved wherever 
the work is to be done. Then 
there are stationary engines, both 
vertical and horizontal, in sizes 
from 1 to 25-horse - power, air 
cooled and water cooled, and 
also gasoline traction engines 
12, 15 and 20-horse-power. Be
sides, there are special sawing, 
spraying and pumping outfits f rom, 
which you can select an outfit.

The engines are simple in de 
sign so that they can be easily 
understood.

They are strong and durable 
constructed with a large factor of 
safety, inasmuch as they have 
greater strength than would 
ordinarily be required. Yet they 
are not clumsy or too heavy.

All parts are accessible and 
easily removed and reassembled. 
Every engine will develop a large 
per cent of power in excess of its 
rating you get more power than 
you pay for.

They are absolutely reliable— 
you cannot find one inefficient 
detail. They are unusually eco
nomical in fuel consumption— 
less than a pint of gasoline per 
horse -power per hour. This 
means that a 2-horse power en
gine will produce full 2-horse 
power for five hours on only one 
gallon of gasoline.

Would it not be a wise plan for 
you to investigate and learn how 
an 1. H. C. engine will save time 
and lighten the labor on your 
farm?

International local agents will 
supply you with catalogs. Call 
on them, for particulars, or write 
the home office.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary. Edmonlon. Hamilton. London. 
Montreal. Ottawa. Regina. Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg

International Harvester Company of Amcrica.Chicago.U.S. A.
( incorpora Uxi)

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS PLEASE 
MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

STANDARD LAND COMPANY LIMITED
V 8. SHEPARD, Mian «Mger 
PAID-UP CAPITAL, 820,000

LOUIS C. GALES, Assistant Manager 
A88ET8 EXCEED LIABILITIES $80,000

Head Office, Shepard Block, Lethbridge, Alta

FARM LANDS B.C. FRUIT LANDS CITY PROPERTY
We are targe owne rs of Residential and Business Pro pen: y in i. 
Lethbridge Immense Coal Collieries are now opening u;
■ ■■!■• will 1 pmnlnvf".! The C. I’ R Wav! mi n In ft h ,i 1*

COAL LANDS

tin ars ■> 000
ire:, will V*; employed The C. P R We y burn branrh ,.!••■. < ‘aU-.t • lea- . h will
soot be here Tûe C N P & ( » T P will be here whei the I ig 5 08 000
bridge is com3 le ted Lethbridge property is the best investment you can make.

,. Send for our free literature

AGENTS WANTED. WE PAY GOOD COMMISSIONS.
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A Diet of Bovrii
or BOVRII. -arO-A : 'h,o qai(T 
lv rebuilds wasted strength, 
and gives increased vitality to 
the system.
Because BOVRIL yields more 

nourishment than any other 
food. Invaluable for nursing 
mothers, dyspeptics, etc,

Order Bovrii from your Dealer ^

" La Pompadour 
donr ' ” Every to 
name, the ;goblet 
bottoms, and a 
and clattering 
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XV., who was 
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ne repeated the 
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in New France 
the lap of the

of 
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Steedm&rfs
aim.

To make children 
Happy & Healthy.

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING

POWDERS
eontain no poison.

They prevent fit* and convulsions, 
and relieve feverish heat.

Q STEEDMAN’S
THH DOUBLE S E 

IS
YOUR GUARANTEE. P

vx

THE

SCENIC 
ROUTE

TO THE EAST
Double track, velvet run

ning roadbed, fast time, mod
ern equipment, unexcelled d.n- 
ing car service, courteous em
ployees.

Cook’s Mediterranean and 
around the world tours ; 
steamship tickets, all lines, 
including Quebec Steamship to 
Bermuda and West Indies.

Ticket office, 260 Portage 
Avenue. Phone 7098.

A. E. DUFF
General Agent.

F Ü R S
AND

HIDES
McMillan fur & wool co.

220 KING STREET 
WINNIPEG. ■ MANITOBA

yW RITE F OR C I Ht; F I, A |{
' IRAI'PKRS tit IDE FREE TO THOSE WHO

, SHIP TO US.

“ Come, Va 
cried Bigot, 
missary ; “ a 
Mei n Montr 
like rats of 
the\ ring the 
delais did to

rin ! your turn now ' 
turning to the Com- 
toast for Ville Marie 1 

cal ! where they eat 
Poitou, and drink till 
fire-bells, as the Bor- 

wvlcome the collectors

Wear STEEL SHOES
Absolute Protection Against 

Colds, Rheumatism, Stiffness, Discomfort 
No More Blistered, Aching Feet

HF-VgOOD-BYE to CORNS and BUNIONS!
^ - •___ =______________________ ____________

of the gabelle. The Montrealers 
have not rung the fire-bells yet 
against you, Varin, but they will by 
and by ! v

Varin filled his cup with an un
steady hand until it ran over, and 
propping his body against the table 
as lie stood up, replied, “A toast 
for Ville Marie ! and our friends in 
need ' The blue caps of the Riche 
lieu 1 ” This was in allusion to a 
recent ordinance of the Intendant, 
authorizing him to seize all the corn 
in store at Montreal and in the sur
rounding country—under pretence of 
supplying the army, and really to se
cure the monopoly of it for the 
Grand Company.

The toast was drunk, amid rap
turous applause. “ Well said, 
Varia ' 11 exclaimed Bigot . tlie t 
toast implied both business and 
pleasure the business was to sweep 
out the granges of the farmers; the 
pleasure is to drink in honor of your 
success.”

“ My foragers sweep clean ! ” said 
Varin, resuming his seat, and looking 
undei dm hand to stead} his ga i 
“ Better brooms were never made in 
Besancon. The country is swept as 
clean as a ball-room,. Your Excel
lency and the Marquise might lead 
the dance over it, and not a straw 
lie in your way ! ”

“ And did you manage it without 
,i fight, x ,i mi ? ” ,i sked t he Sieui 
d’Estebe, with a half sneer.

“ Fight ! Why fight ? The habi
tans will never resist the King’s 
name. We conjure the devil down 
with that. When we skin our eels 
we don’t begin at the tail ! If we 
did, the habitans would be like the 
eels of Melum—cry out before they 

I were hurt. No ! no ! D’Estebe ! We 
tell them the King’s troops need the 
corn. They doff their caps, and 
with tears in their eyes, say, ‘Mon
sieur le Commissaire, the King can 
have all we possess, and ourselves 
too, if he will only save Canada 
from the Bostonnais.’ This is better 
than stealing the honey and killing 
the bees that made it, D’Estebe ! ”

“ But what became of the families 
of the habitans after this swoop of 
your foragers ? ” asked the Seigneur 
de Beauce, a country gentleman who 
retained a few honorable ideas float
ing on top of the wine he had swal
lowed.
“Oh ! the families—that is, the 

women arid children, for we took the

Pat.
Dec. 4,’06 
Others 
pending.
FREE
Write for Book.
"The Sole of Sted” 
or order a pur of 
STEEL SOI.FT on the blank below 
shoe tops. Steel Shoes are suape 
to keep theireshape. No warping

Off With the Old, Rough, Wrinkled Leathers! 
°n With the Comfortable STEEL SHOES'

There’s more good wear in one pair of Steel Shoes than 
in three to six pairs of the best All-Leather Shoes. And 
comfort ! The very first time you slip your feet into 
Steel Shoes, they feel fine. They need no“breaking in." 
And the longer you wear Steel Shoes the l>etter you 
like them, for they keep your feet warm, dry and com
fortable—though you work in mud or slush up to your 

to fit the foot, and the rigid steel bottoms and sides force them 
no twisting, no leaking possible. And the are light shoes, too

MadeHow Our 1909 Model Steel Shoes Are 
The Wonderful Steel Bottoms

Steel Shoes solve the problem « I rxw DrjSfppl ShortWork Shoe for all time to come. L0W Kr,tts on 3n0CS
The soles of Steel Shoes and an inch above Biases* 5 to 12 6 iacles, 9 nn h.’s 12 ie< h©s

the soles are stamped out of a special light, sad IS inches Mgb
fchil rust-resisting steel. One piece of seam- Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, $2.50 a pair, are 
less steel from toe to heel. As a further pro- better than best all-leather $3.50 shoes, 
tection from wear, and a means of giving a Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, extra fine grade 
firm foothold, the bottoms are studded with of leather, $3.00 a pair, excel any $4.50 all- 
adjustable steel rivets. leather shoes.

The adjustable steel rivets of the 1909 model Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, $3.50 a pair, are 
Steel Shoes add the finishing touch of perfec- better than the best all-leather $6.00 shoes, 
tion. Practically all the wear comes on these Steel Shoes, 16 inches high, $6.00 a pail 
steel rivets. When steel rivets wear down, you better than the best all-leather shoes, rega 
can instantly replace them with new rivets, less of cost.
And the rivets at the tip of toe and ball of foot „
are the only ones that wear. Steel Shoes.never OftC Pfilf Of Steels
go to the Repair Shop, for there’s nothing to « *-«. A . 7 n r
wear but the rivets. And the Steel Soles shed Will UlltW6âf <3 10 D PfilTS Ol
mud almost as easily as they shed water. The fnafhnr
cost is only 30 cents for 50 extra steel rivets. Lcdlliti iJllVts
No other repairs are ever needed. The comfort of Steel Shoes is remarkable.

The uppers are made of the very best quality Their economy is simp? x a founding! Prac- 
of pliable waterproof leather, and firmly riv- tically all the wear comes on the rivets in the 
eted to soles. There is greater strength and bottoms and the rivets can be replaced very 
longer service and more foot comfort in steel easily. Don’t sweat your feet in rubber boots 
shoes than in any other working shoes in exist- or torture them in rough, hard, twisted, shape- 
ence It’s in the steel and the pliable leather, less leather shoe; Order a pair of Steel Shoes 
and the way they are put together. ' today. Sizes, 5 to 12.

Throw Away Rubber Boots, Felt 
Boots and “Arctics"!

Rubber or felt boots heat the feet and make 
them sweaty and tender. Nothing more un
comfortable or more harmful to the feet. One 
pair of Steel Shoes will outlast at least three 
pairs of felt or rubber boots.

A man who wears eeL,Shoes doesn’t have 
to own three different styles of working shoes. 
No arctics or felt boots necessary.

Secret of Steel Shoe Elasticity
Steel Shoes have thick, springy Hair Cush

ion Insoles, which are easily removable for 
cleansing and airing. They absorb perspira
tion and foot odors—absorb the jar and shock 
when you walk on hard or stony ground. They 
keep your feet free from callouses, blisters and

Steel Soles Save Doctor Bills
Wear Steel ShÔes and you need not suff 

from Colds, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lur 
bago. Stiffness of the joints and other troubl 
and discomforts caused by cold, wet feet. Ket 
your feet always warm, dry and comfortable 
Steel Shoes. They protect your health and sa’ 
doctor bills, while adding to your comfort.

Satisfaction or Money Back
We strongly. recommend the 6 inch higT at 

$3 a pair, or 9 inches, at $3.50, as they give best 
satisfaction for general service.

In ordering, state size shoe you wear $ • 
close S3 a pair for 6-inch size, and the best and 
most comfortable working shoes you ever 
wore will promptly be shipped to you. Your 
money refunded if you are not delighted when 
von see the Steel Shoes. Send todav.
STEEL SHOE €0., Dept. 82, Kac.ne Wts.

Canadian Branch, Toronto, Canada

Order Blank for Steel Shoes
Steel Shoe Co., Dept. 82, Racine, Wis.

I enclose.................... .... for S.................

in payment for............ ..pair Steel Shoes,

Size..............................

Town.............................. State.....................

.... R.T.D................
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by and by you shall toast Varin as number of those who interposed bc- 
the chief baker of Pharoah, who got tween him and Deschenaux, who, 
hanged because he stole the King’s roused to frenzy by the insult from 
corn ’ ' Le Gardcur, had also drawn his

“ As he deserves to be, for his in- sword, and stood ready to receive 
mil to the gentlemen of Beauce,” in the assault of his antagoni i 
sinuated Bigot, leaning over to his The Intendant, whose courage and 
angry guest, at the same time wink- presence of mind never forsook him, 
ing good-humoredly to Varin “Come, pulled Deschenaux down upon his 
now, De Beauce, friends all, aman seat and held fast his sword arm, 
tium irse, you know—which is Latin shouting in his ear,— 
foi love—and I will sing you a ' ire you mad, Deschenaux ? You 
stave in praise of this good wine, knew she was his sister, and how he 
which is better than Bacchus eyei worships hei ' Retract the toast—it 
drank.” The Intendant rose up, and was inopportune ! Besides, recol- 
holding a brimming glass in his lect we want to win over De Re
hand, chanted in full, musical voice a pentigny to the Grand Company ! ” 
favorite ditty of the day, as a ready Deschenaux struggled for a minute, 
mode of restoring harmony among but the influence of the Intendant 
the company : was all-powerful over him. He gave

way. “ Damn De Repentigny,” said
“ ‘ Amis ! dans ma bouteille, he, “ I only meant to do honor to

Voila le vin de France ! the pretty witch. Who would have
C’est le bon vin qui danse ici, expected him to take it up'? in that 
C’est le bon vin qui danse. manner ? ”

Gai Ion la ! “ Any one who knows him; be-
Vive la lirette ! sides,” continued the Intendant, “ if
Des Filettes you must toast his sister, wait till
Il y en aura ! ’ we get him body and soul made over

to the Grand Company, and then he 
Vivent les Filettes ! The girls of will care no more for his sister’s 
Quebec—first in beauty, last in love, fame than you do for yours.” 
and nowhere in scorn of a gallant “ But the insult ! He has drawn 
worthy of them ! ” continued Bigot, blood with the goblet,” said Des- 
“ What say you, De Pean ? Are you chenaux, wiping his forehead with his 
not prepared to toast the belles of fingers ; “ I cannot pardon that ! ” 
Quebec ? ” “ Tut, tut ; fight him another day.

That I am, your Excellency ! ” But you shall not fight here ! Cadet 
De Pean was unsteady upon his feet, and Le Mercier have pinned the young 
as he rose to respond to the In- Bayard, I see; so you have a chance 
tendant’s challenge. He pot-val- to do the honorable, Deschenaux; go 
lantly drew his sword, and laid it on to him, retract the toast, and say 
the table. “ I will call on the you had forgotten the fair lady was 
honorable company to drink this his sister.”
toast on their knees, and there is my Descnenaux swallowed his wrath, 
sword to cut the legs off any gentle- rose up, and sheathed his sword, 
tnan who will not kneel down and Taking the Intendant by the arm, he 
drink a full cup to the bright eyes went up to Le Gardeur, who was 
of the belle of Quebec—The incom- still trying to advance. Deschenaux 
parable Angélique des Meloises ! ” held up his hand deprecatingly. “ Le 

The toast suited their mood. Every Gardeur," said he, with an air of 
one filled up his cup in honor of a apparent contrition, “ I was wrong 
beauty so universally admired. to offer that toast. I had forgotten

° Kneel down, all,” cried the In- the fair lady was your sister. I re
tendant, “ or De Pean will ham- tract the toast, since it is disagree- 
string us ! ” All knelt down with able to you, although all would have 
a clash—some of them unable to rise been proud to drink it.” 
again. “ We will drink to the Le Gardeur was as hard to ap-
Angelique charms of the fair Des pease as he was easy to excite to
Meloises. Come now, all together ! anger. He still held his drawn
—as the jolly Dutchmen of Albany sword in his hand,
say, ‘ Upp seys over ! ’ ” “ Come ! ” cried Bigot, “ you are

Such of the company as were able as hard to please as Villiers Ven-
resumed their seats amid great dome, whom the King himself could
laughter and confusion, when the not satisfy. Deschenaux says he is I 
Sieur Deschenaux, a reckless young sorry. A gentleman cannot say 

1 gallant, ablaze with wine and ex- more; so shake hands and be friends, 
citement, stood up, leaning against De Repentigny.”
the table. His fingers dabbled in Impervious to threats, and often to 
his wine-cup as he addressed them, reason, Le Gardeur could not resist 
but he did not notice it. an appeal to his generosity.

“ We have drunk with all th> He sheathed his sword, and held
honors,” said he, “ to the bright out his hand with frank forgiveness, 
eyes of the belle of Quebec. I call “ Your apology is ample, Sieur Des- 
on every gentleman now, to drink to chenaux. I am satisfied you meant 
the still brighter eyes of the belie of no affront to my sister ! It is my 
New France ! ” weak point, messieurs,” continued he,

“ Who is she ? Name ! name ! ” looking firmly at the company, ready 
shouted a dozen voices ; “who is the to break out had he detected the 
belle of New France ? ” shadow of a sneer upon any one’s

“ Who is she ? Why, who can she countenance. “ I honor her as I do 
be but the fair Angélique, whom we the queen of heaven. Neither of 
have just honored ? ” replied De their names ought to be spoken 
Pean, hotly, jealous of any prece- here.”
dence in that quarter. “ Well said ! Le Gardeur, ex-

“ Tut ! ” cried Deschenaux, “you claimed the lntendan1 “ That s 
compare glowworms with evening right, shake hands, and be friends 
stars, when you pretend to match again. Blessed are quarrels that 
Angélique des Meloises with the lady lead to reconciliation and the wash-
I propose to honor ! I call for full ing out of feuds in wine. Take your
brimmers—cardinal’s hats—in honor seats, gentlemen.” 
of the belle of New France—the fair There was a general scramble back 
Amelie de Repentigny ! ” to the table. Bigot stood up in re-

Lc Gardeur de Repentigny was sit- newed force. . „ L .
ting leaning on his elbow, his face “ Valets ! ” cried he, bring in
beaming with jollity, as he waited, now the largest cups ! We will drink
with a full cup, for Deschenaux’s a toast ■ five fathoms deep, in water
toast. But no sooner did he hear of life strong enough to melt Lleo- 
thi name of his sister from those patra’s pearls, and to a jolliei dame 
lips than he sprang up as though a than Egypt’s queen. But first we 
serpent had bit him. He hurled his will make Le Gardeur de Repentigny 
goblet at the head of Deschenaux free of the guild of noble partners of 
with a fierce imprecation, and drew the company of adventurers trading 
his sword as he rushed towards in New France.”
hjm. The valets flew in and out. In a

“ A thousand lightnings strike few moments the table was re- 
you ! How dare you pollute that plenished with huge drinking-cups, 
holy name, Deschenaux ? Retract silver flagons, and all the heavy im~
that toast instantly, or you shall pedimenta of the army of Bacchus,
drink it in blood—retract, I say ! ” “ You are willing to become one of

The guests rose to their feet in us, and enter the jolly guild of the
terrible uproar. Le Gardeur strug- Grand Company ? exclaimed the 
gled violently to break through a Intendant, taking Le Gardeui by tne

GUDET 57609 (7121 O), Two-year-old, Weight 1900 lbs.

The above is typical of what you will find at Rosedale Farm. 
Mj iftei excel in weight, size, finish and bone \. -.\ importa 

tion just arrived Jan. 11 direct irom France. Also have some Ca
nadian-bred two-year-old stallions. Always have work horses for 
sale.

R. W. Bradshaw
Rosedale Farm, Magrath, Alta. Breeder and Importer of Percherons

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS MENTION THE ADVOCATE

Insure Your Oats
AGAINST FROST

BY

SOWING EARLIER VARIETIES
CARTON’S REGENERATED OATS RIPENED LAST SEASON 
ONEJO THREE WEEKS BEFORE COMMON VARIETIES

REGENERATED ABUNDANCE oats ripened quite three weeks earlier
~~ W Y ~ *than my ordinary oats. FRED WYSS. Calmar, Alta

REGENERATED ABUNDANCE oats were npe a week before my 
other oats J. STUBCK, Abemethy, Sask.

Yum REGENERATED oats were ripe ten days before Banner
W. BRAID, Oak River. Man

Increased Yield, 30
REGENERATED ABUNDANCE yielded 85 bushels per ac re without 

rust . ripened 2 weeks before Banner, which were badly rusted and yielded 
only 30 bushels per, acre. C. C. CASTLE, Winnipeg.

REGENERATED ABUNDANCE yielded over 100 bushels per acre,
and were 2 weeks earlier than local oats.

THOMAS SANDERSON, Kin is lino, Sask
REGENERATED ABUNDANCE threshed 80 bushels pci acre <udi 

nary oats, 50 Ship me enclosed order next spring
JOSEPH SMITH, Penhold, Alta.

REGENERATED ABUNDANCE OATS WEIGH 48 TO 62 
LBS. PER BUSHEL; GERMINATION, 98 TO 100' ,

ALL SEED GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY E REE \ ROM 
WILD OATS OR WEED SEEDS.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO DESCRIBE HERE THE SU 
PERIOR QUALITIES OF THESE OATS. WRITE FOR 
FREE SAMPLE AND CATALOGUE F, CON ! AIN I W.. 
WESTERN FARMERS’ REPORTS.

The

Garton Pedigree
258-260 Portage Ave., W>r-

Seed Co.

i
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THE MOST IMPORTANT* 
FARM MACHINE

THE MANURE SPREADER
Are you Saving Money, or are you Losing 

it by being without One?
You believe that money spent for a mowing machine or 

a binder is well invested. Still you, use these mat hi ne s 
on! v a few d.i vs in tin.1 \ ear.

You use the hay rake, because it savc< you tune and 
labor.

These are valuable machines. They are now counted 
indispensable by most farmers, even though tney stand 
unused over eleven months in the yar.

But a manure spreader is a still more valuable machine 
Its pur post' is to keep lip the fertility of the so i I. ft. is the 
machine y mi 11 e all seasons, and t he one on w h n h the real 
usefulness of all your other farm ma< lunes depends.

If you have not alreadv done so, \-a should consider 
now the advisability of having an 1. II. V. manure spreader 
on your farm.

You will have choice of two different spreaders in the 
I H. C, line—the ( 1 overleaf, endless apron spread< r, and 
the Corn King, return apron spn-rder K.i< h of tK. ,e 
spreaders handles the manure in ail conditions per fee tly 
and will give you long satisfactory servit e

These spreaders are not ordinal v. i heir frames are 
made of air dried wood stock. They have, serviceable, 
tractive powe r producing wheels, be a ters that a re unsui 
passed for tearing the coarsest manure into the smallest 
pieces and applying it uniformly, aprons that deliver the 
manure to the beater with the least possible friction and

in a uniform manner. Any one of these machines will, if 
given proper care, last a lifetime.

The labor of spreading man u e is greatly lessened 
using one 'of the e 1 H. C spreaders. Not onlj is the 
labor lessoned, but it is changed into.agreeable work.

But the strongest reason for using an I 11 C. spreader 
Is the increased value. >■ on g. t i t <-t t ' -• r ■ re. Fhe 
best authorities- agree tl it man ré spin I by an 1 H 1 
spreader has at least double the value of manure spread 
by hand.

The 1 H. C. spreaders pulverize and make the manure 
fine, and spread it evenly over the ground just as thick or 
as thin as may be required. The manure is placed upon 
the ground in a condition that is at once available for 
plant life. All is washed by the first shower into the 
soil—none is wasted.

The good effects upon the crop are immediate and the 
peri ment benefit to the land is greater tl n when the 
manure is spread by hand. There is no question but 
that land manured by an 1 II C maim; o spreader will 
g ve an increased, yi< Id of ft m two to (• n bushels pet 
acre over land where manure is spread by hand.

Consider the labor saved, the more agreeable work, 
the better ci ps, then r< ferl e condition of the land— 
is not an I. H. C. manure spreader the machine you 
should have?

Are you not losing money instead of saving money by 
being without one?

( All on the International local agent and investigate one 
of these machines He will supply you w th < italogs and 
particulars, or if you prefer write nearest branch house.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton,

London, Montreal, Ottawa. Regina, Saskatoon. St. John. Winnipeg.

Founded 18(>(>

“ 1 Bene, bene, bene, resporidore !
Dignus, dignus es, entrarc
In nostro lue to corpore !

A tintamarre of voices and a jingle 
of glasses accompanied the violins 
and tambours de Basque as the coni 
pany stood up and sang t he song, 
winding up with a grand burst at the 
chorus :
“ 1 Vivat ! vivat ! vivat ! cent fois 

vivat !
Novus socius qui tam bene par

lât !
Mille mille annis et manget et 

bibat,
Fripet et fripoonat ! ’ ”

Hands were shaken all round, con
gratulations, embracings, and filthy 
kisses showered upon Le Gardeur to 
honor his admission as a partner of 
the Grand Company.

“ And now,’’ continued Bigot, “we 
will drink a draught long as the bell 
rope of Notre Dame. Fill up brim
mers of the quintessence of the 
grape, and drain them dry in honor 

! ”
was electric. It was, in 
a word of opprobrium, 

it was laughed at

of the Friponne 
The name 

the country 
but- at Bcaumanoir

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

(iNCOaponATto)

CHICAGO. U.S.A.

TO
THE

IMPLEMENT
AGENTS

AND
DEALERS

While in Win mpeg During rhe
BONSPIEL

Make
vour

our o
tail

'•our home, 
addressee m care

Empire Cream Separator Co.
Of Canada, Limited

482 -2 MAIN ST
PHONE 7470

HI ALTO II LOCK

WE DO

JOB PRINTING
RIGHT ON TIME

RIGHT ON QUALITY

RIGHT ON PRICE

The Farmer's Advocate of Winnipeg

VIOLIN FREE
This is a fine, handsome* 

de i!' toned, full-sized violin- 
highly polished, nicely color 
ed, complete with string 
bridge, three gut strings, 
ebony finish pegs, long bow 
of white horse hair and box 
of resin. Everything com
plete sent securely packed 
in a box. Just send nay our 
name and address, and agree 
to sell only 8 boxes of our 
Famous New Life Vegetable 
Fills. A grand remedy and 
cure for all Weak and Im
pure Conditions «.ftho Blood, 
indigestion. Stomach Trou
ble, Constipation, Weakness,
mutism and Female Troubles.
A grand Tonic an I Lit- 
builder. These nro our regu
lar 5<>c. size, they tiro easy

r your life.

0

with true Gallic nonchalance. Indeed, 
to show thoir scorn of public opin
ion, the Grand Company had lately 
launched a new ship upon the Great 
Lakes to carry on the fur trade, and

id appropriately and mockingly 
, “ La Friponne.” 

v st of La Friponne was 
with auplause, followed by a

iId ba nannlian song.
aorin had been a mer
leaux whose bond was 

' lie value as his word 
lie had lately removed to New 
Franc transferred the bulk of his 
merchandise to the Friponne, and 
become an active agent of the Grand 
Company.

“ La Friponne ! ” cried he ; “I 
have drunk success to her with all 
my heart and throat; but I say she 
will never wear a night-cap and 
sleep quietly in our arms until we 
muzzle the Golden Dog that barks by 
night and by day in the Rue Buade.”

“ That is true, Morin ! ” inter
rupted Varin. “ The Grand Com
pany will never know peace until we 
send the Bourgeois, his master, back 
to the Bastille The Golden Dog 
is---- ”

“ Damn the Golden Dog ! ” ex- 
'clamed Bigot, passionately. “Why 
i do you utter his name, Varin, to 
I sour our wine ? I hope one day to 
I pull down the Dog, as well as the 
I whole kennel of the insolent Bour
geois.” Then, as was his wont,

I concealing his feelings under a mock
ing gibe, “ Varin,” said he, “ they 
say that it is your marrow bone the 
Golden Dog is gnawing—ha ! ha ! 
ha ! ”

“ More people believe it is your 
Excellency’s ! ” Varin knew he was 
right, but aware of Bigot’s touchi
ness on that point, added, as is the 

I wont of panderers to great men, “ It 
is either yours or the Cardinal’s.”

I “ Let it be the Cardinal’s, then ! 
He is still in purgatory, and there 
will wait the arrival of the Bour- 

! geois, to balance accounts with 
j him.”

Bigot hated the Bourgeois Phili
bert as one hates the man he has in
jured. Bigc had been instrumental 
in his banishment years ago from 
France, when the bold Norman count 
defended the persecuted Jansenists in
the Parliament

hand.
“ Yes , I am a s1granger, and you

may tiike me in. I claim admis-
sion,” replied Le Glardeur with
drunken gravity, “ and by St. P:igoti
I will t>e truc to th uild ! ”

Bigot kiss;ed him on both cheeks.
“ By tl oot of f5t. Benoit! you
speak like t he King of Yvetot Le
Gardeui’ de Repenti);ny , you are fit

to wear fur in the Court of Bur
gundy.”

“ You can measure my foot, 
Bigot,” replied Le Gardeur “ and 
satisfy the company that I am able 
to wear the boot of St. Benoit.”

“ Bv jolly St. Chinon ! and you 
shal Iwear it, Le Gardeur,” exclaim
ed Bigot, handing him a quart flagon 
of wine, which Le Gardeur drank

without 
boot fits,’ 
ultingly; 
will lead, 
one who \ 

The Inti 
a macaro 
had often 
Versailles

dn

On*.

That

made

tendant ha ted h
and prospcirity i
his wrathi tur
saw the tablet
with its tiauntir
uponi the front
the Rue Buade.
meailing aiad sig
that burnt>d in
which he hopei
venged.

Confusion ti
the Goldc■n D
part y of t he He
he. “ But for
who- plays the G
pull dowii the
master up in it

of Rouen. The In- 
im now for his wealth 
in New France. But 
nod to fury when he 

of the Golden Dog, 
ng inscription, glaring 
of the magazine in 

Bigot felt the full 
jnificance of the words 
>to his soul, and for 
d one day to be re-

fche
ini

'hole litter of 
i tha1 is rhe 
Gens ! ” cried 
anting savant 
here, I would 

and hang its 
to-morrow !”
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is something worth having, don't you think? 5 ACRES of such orchard land at NEW BRITAIN, B. ( would 
make you independent for life. $100 cash will secure 5 acres and start you on the road to an easy, 
enjoyable and very profitable life in the fruit-growing business. Scores of Prairie Farmers have purchased fruit 
land at XE\Y BRITAIN, id minutes from Vancouver, and are now preparing an orchard home for them
selves. Will you join them ? Learn all about it by writing

The Manager, New Britain Orchards Association, Vancouver, B. C.

An
Orchard
That
Yields
From
$500 to
$1500
Worth of
Fruit per
Acre
Every
Year

An
Orchard
That
Yields
From
$500 to
$1500
Worth of
Fruit per
Acre
Every
Year

NV---

The company now grew still more 
hilarious and noisy in, their cups. 
Few paid attention to what the In- 
tendent was saying. But De Repen t- 
igny heard him utter the words, “Oh 
for men who dare do men’s deeds!” 
lie caught the eye of De Repentigny, 
and added, “But we are all cowards 
in the Grand Company, and are af
raid of the Bourgeois,”

The wine was bubbling in the brain 
o'f Le Gardeur. He scarcely knew 
what the In ten dent said, but he 
caught the last words.

“Whom do you call cowards, Chev
alier! I have joined the Grand Com
pany. If the rest are cowards, I am 
not: I stand ready to pluck the per
uke off the head of any man in New 
France, and carry it on my sword to 
the Place d’Armes, where I will chal
lenge all the world to come and take 
it!”

which culminated in a shameless song, 
fit only for a revel of satyrs,

The Sieur Cadet lolled lazily in his 
chair, his eyes blinking with a sleepy 
leer. "We are getting stupidly drunk 
Bigot,” said he; “we want something 
new to rouse us all to new life. Will 
you let me offer a toast?”

“Go on Cadet! offer what toast you 
please. There is nothing in h aven, 
hell, or upon earth that I wont di ink 
to for your sake.”

“I want you to drink it on your 
knt-cs, Bigot* 1 pledge me that, and fill 
your biggest cup."

Cadet for referring to it in the pre
sence of so many who knew not that 
a strange lady was residing at Beau 
manoir. He was too thoroughly a 
libertine of the period to feel any 
moi al compunction for am excess he 
committed. He was habitually more 
ready to glory over ins conqin sts, 
than to deny or extenuate them. 
But in this case he had, to the sur
prise of Cadet, been very reticent and 
shy of speaking of this lady even to 
him.

“ They say she is a miracle of 
beauty, Bigot ! ” continued Cadet,

Pish ! that is nothing ! give me 
man’s work. I want to see the 
partner in the Grand Company who 
dare puli down the Golden Dog.”

“ I dare ! and l' dare ! ” exclaimed 
a dozen voices at once in response to 
the appeal of the Intendant, who 
craftily meant his challenge to en
snare only Le Gardeur.

“ And 1 dare; and I will, too, if 
you wish it, Chevalier ! ” shouted Le 
Gardeub mad with wine, and quite 
oblivious of the thousand claims of 
the father of his friend, Pierre Phili
bert, upon him.

“I take you at your word, Le 
Gardeur ! and bind your honor to it 
in the presence all these gentle
men,” said Bigot with a look of in
tense satisfaction.

“When shall it be done—today?” 
Le Gardeur seemed ready to pluck 
the moon from the sky in his present 
state of ecstasy.

“Why, no, not today; not before the 
pear is ripe will we pluck it! Your 
word of honor will keep till then ”

Bigot was in great glee over the 
success of his stratagem to entrap 
De Repentigny.
“It will keep a thousand years!” 

replied Le Gardeur amid a fresh out
burst of merriment round the board

ALL !

“We will drink it on all fours if 
jou like! come, out with your toast, 
Cadet; you are as long over it as 
Father Glapion’s sermon in Lent ! 
and it will be as interesting, I dare 
say!”

“Well, Chevalier, the Grand Com
pany, after toasting all the beauties 
of Quebec, desire to drink the health 
of the fair mistress of Bcaumanoir, 
and in her presence too ! ” said Cadet 
with owlish gravity.

Bigot started; drunk and reckless 
as he was, he did not like his secret 
to be divulged. He was angry with

ENTION

“ and tha' you are so jealous of the 
charms of your belle Gabrietle that 
you are afraid to show her to your 
best friends.”

“My belle Gabrielle is at liberty to 
go where she pleases, Cadet!” Bigot 
saw the absurdity of anger, but he 
felt it, nevertheless. “She chooses 
not to leave her bower, to look even 
on you, Cadet ! I warrant you she 
has not slept aJl night, listening to 
your infernal din.”

“Then, I hope you will allow us 
to go and beg pardon on our knees 
for disturbing her rest. What say

the good company?"
“Agreed, agreed!” was the gencial 

response, and all pressed the Intend
ant vociferously to allow them to 
see the fan mistress of Beau manoir 

(To be continued.)

BOOK REVIEWS

THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF SOIL
This is an illustrated book of 106 

pages written b> A < - McCall, Professor 
of Agronome at the Ohio State Agri
cultural college it presents a complete 
concise and .systematically arranged 
laboratory course for the study of the 
I >i ( >pei ties of the soil It is a] arts uletr
I , valuable book foi agricultural college 
students engaged in the pin steal an
al i 1-, ,[f m aïs, out him IV a label at 1 >r\ 
com - e of ox]-i-riments in soil ph> sics and 
giving instructions for the cai r1 ing on of 
sun h v < >i k We - an i et - ramena it to 
agricultural college students, instruct* rs 
in a. h institute ins, and i - > others v. ho 
are inteies ted in the si udy <>i s oil and 
oil < oil. Ill ions The Pb ■ i, al Pro)-er- 

tii oi Si ni- may be ordered thr<rogt) 
this office, price $1.00 per copy.

THF AMERICAN APPLE ORCH
ARD

This is a book written by the well- 
known American horticultural authori
ty, F. A. Waugh. It is a work of over 
two hundred pages, well printed and il
lustrated and treats of all the important
phases of apple growing.

The principal topic s discussicd are The
Geography of Appl 
Soils, Exposures, W

e Growl 
indbreak

ing, Apple 
is.' Winter

killing, Starting an Orchard , Propaga-
tion of Trees, ( ultivtition, Cc>ver Crops,
Pruning, Fertilizers, Insects , Diseases,
Spraying Solutions, S,pra\ ing Machinery
Spray ing Methods, Harvcssting and
Marketing, The Famlily' Orel
ovation of Old C)rch Section of
Varieties, Catalog of

ained th rough this

mil ilishnrs. Orange. 111 Comnanv
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS—Two cents per word per insertion. 

B*~-h initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses sue counted. 
Gash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 56 cents

WANTED—Stockmen and others to get their 
Printing done by The Farmer’s Advocate 
Mail Order Job Printing Department Prices 
Quoted. Sample sent on application Ad
dress Mail Ordei Dept. The Farmer’s Ad
vocate. Winnipeg

FOR SALE -The imported Percheron stallion 
“Unterwald” (47621) Pedigree and all other 
information on application to Sec.-Treas. 
Glen boro Percheron Syndicate, Box 14, Glen- 
boro. Man

FOR SALE—South African Veterans' Land 
tirants and Half-breed Scrip. P. Whimster, 
Portage la Prairie.

FOR SALE—South African Veterans' Land 
Grants, good to select 320 acres in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Inter Ocean Real 
Estate Co.. 24 Aikens Building, Winning.

TRADE NOTES

EF YOU want to buy or sell property, any kind, 
anywhere, write the Northwestern Business 
Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

TO RENT l*he farm called Hope Farm, seven 
miles (7) south of Grenfell, Saskatchewan. 
Good house ami farm buildings, consisting of 
1440 acres. Over 1K)0 acres under cultivation 
Apply to John Walker, Land Agent, Grenfell, 
Saskatchewan.

ROUGH-COATED, pedigreed Scotch Collie pups 
of finest breeding and from working rto< k 
Ten Dollars each H. S. Cressraan, 1,.ash.burn.

FOR SALE The iu : i" . :■ ! L -,.'i •
Heath: eld No 11/4: Th< most i essfu
foal getter in the Elk ho: n Disrri. t i’< ii,:-• c«.
photcL all other ii formation on application to 

T-ea Eikhoi Clyde dak Breeding Assoc
iation Box 1 t Elkhor Ii, M .

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP FOR SALE Cash and 
terms with good acceptable security to Farmers 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan. Address A D. 
Mabry, Saskatoon. Sask

FOR SALE A t horoughbrad Je: . v Bull: Calf. 
For particulars regarding pedigree and price, 
apply tu W j. Mat Quan k-. \ vllow Grass,
s.v k

HOMESTEADERS—South African hand, war
rants for sale cheap to settlers Box G., 
Farmer’s Advocate, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE ! - Imported 
French Coach Stallion Vent Du-Nord Nine
gears old Wt tght 1600 poun 1 For furl h< : 
information apply to J.N. Caskey, Macd mal 
Man

Lest, Strayed or Impounded

This department is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscrit>ers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding live lines. Notices exceed 
ing five lines will be charged two cents per word.' 
for each additional word, payable in advance

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES —Two ce rts per word ca.-h i--mpnn 

Cash with order. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents

MAW’S EGG FARM Park hue. Man A. .dm; 
at.ized utility bret : 1 irkej Get - Ducki
( ,;i I ggs). Poultry su
Large catalog mai!< 1 ire<

WHITE WYANDOTTE S FOR SALE \ : -,
id ln i cc Hens, Pullets and Cockerels. Will be 
s- -1 1 cheap U taken at oi - Write a B 
Barnes, Portage la Prairie, Man. Box.. 382.

horou| :
Poults x Eggs in season, Rhode Island Reds a 
specialty ick it all times. South Salt
Springs, B.C.

BARRED ROCK and Single Comb White Leg
horn Cockerels bred and raised on separate 
fsrmî Pleased to answer inquiries. Walter 
James & Sons, Rosser. Man.

PURE BARRED ROCKS, Countv Champions, 
1908. Some nice Cockerels at $2.00 and $3.00 
each. Nicely crated. W. R. Barker, De-
loraine.

BUl-j- ( )RPINt, I ()NS, Barred Rocks, choice new 
stock this season: Order quick for first selec
tion. Trios $5.00. Pen prize Columbian 
Wyandottes, Pincher Creek Poultry Yards, 
Alta.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Breeder's name, post office address ami class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $4 0C per line per year Terms cash strictly 
In advance No card to be less than two lines

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa, Man. -Shorthorns 
of best Scotch type.

24-4

A. D. McDONALD, Sunnyside Farm, Napinka 
Man Berkshire» and Yorkshires from prize 
winning stock all ages, write for particulars

H- C. GRAHAM, Lea Pa-k. Alta -Shorthorns 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale 1-4-Oti

BANTING STOCK FARM -Clydesdales, Short 
horns, Tam worths T. E M Banting,
proprietor, Wawanesa. Man Phone 85

JAS. BRAY, Portage la Prairie Choice Here
ford cattle and Berkshire swine for sale 20-t

BERKSHIRES. Gold Medal Herd, Neepawa, 
Manitoba Address J A McGill. 24-4

BROWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Assa Breeders of 
Polled Angus cattle and Berkshire swine 
Stock of both for sale. 13-3

JAMES A. COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm, Sedge 
wick Alta., Breeder of Shorthorns and Berk 
shires.

JOHN GARDHOUSE A SONS, Highfield, P O. 
Ont Breeders of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
Shorthorns, Lincoln and I Bicester sheep and 
horses. F.

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta Breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine.

0. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks

6US WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Parra. Napinka, 
Man Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks 
Write for prices. POPLAR PARK HEREFORDS, A number of

T. E. WALLACE, Portage la Frame, Man. 
Breeding Shorthorns of various ages for sale

young cows, heifers, and bulls now for sale 
from this famous herd at low prices. Berk 
shire pigs J, B, Marples, De lea u, Man tf

WOODMERE FARM, Clydesdales. Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires Pigs at 8 weeks, f o b
Neepawa $8 apiece S Benson 24-4

R. A A J. A. WATT, Salem, Elora Station, G T. 
and C N R Champion herd of Toronto and 
New York State Fairs, 1905, also Grand Cham
pion females including both senior and junior 
Honors at both fairs Write your wants 13 12WALTER JAMES & SONS, P •••'<•! M.r Breed

shire Swii e At present ready for shipment 
several good young bulls up to twenty months 
and a few Yorkshire boars and sows. Write 
for prices.

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford cattle, finest 
in Canada, also Berkshire pigs J. E. Marples 
Poplar Park Farm, Deleau, .Man

Stockmen and Breeders
Hat • you i 

vant t< ivthi
If so, let ms know and for the

2 cents per word
’All insert yov1 ad. similar to above.

Fr.rmerX Advocate of Winnipeg Ltd., Winnipeg, Manitoba

BETTER THAN EVER

Better than ever is only putting 
it mildly, but unquestionably the 
1909 seed annual of A. E. Mcixcn/ii 
Co., Brandon and - lalgary, just is 
sut ii, is one of ihe finest publications 
of its kind ever printed. It is so 
far ahead of any of their previous 
catalogues that there is no com
parison. The cover is very taste- 
lull \ .uni beautifully executed. seems 
as though the designers’, artists' and 
engravers’ work could not be im
proved upon. The colors are hand
somely combined, and the whole 
effect is one of dignity and beauty. 
Every page is complete in itself. The 
engravings are truly beautiful, and 
cleverly designed. The descriptions 
are masterful, bright and intelligent. 
So complete and careful is every 
subject handled that while not 
voluminous they each contain im
measurable information, suggestive, 
explanatory, logical and of extreme 
value. The fact of the matter is, we 
question whether there is any seed 
catalogue published 1 )day that will 
exceed this in quality, attractive
ness, execution or masterfulness, and 
words inadequate!} convey or de
scribe its merits, for it certainly is 
a beautiful book, and if our readers 
are interested in seeds they can ill 
afford to miss seeing this catalogue, 
which is distributed free foi the ask
ing.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR COM
PANY OPEN BRANCH OFFICE 

IN WINNIPEG
The Sharpies Separator Co., in 

response to urgent requests from 
1 hei i many loi a l agi nti in ; lie West. 
1mm- icmitlv opened offices and 
warerooms in the McRae Block, 
corner of King and James Streets, 
Winnipeg. A full line of Sharpies 
Tubular Cream Separators will be 
kept in stock at the new quarters, 
whi h are commodious and situated 
in the heart of the business section 
of Winnipeg. Dealers in the Prairie 
Provinces who are handling the 
Tubular, as well as those who are 
not, are invited to call whenever 
they have occasion to visit Winnipeg.

The rapidly-increasing popularity 
of this line of separators throughout 
We tern Canada has really made this 
additional office almost a necessity, 
and needless to say the. transaction 
of business in Western Canada will he 
enormously accelerated as the result 
of the opening of this new and 
thoroughly up-to-date establishment 
in the Western metropolis.

Mr. L. D. Logan, who has acted 
as assistant-manager of the chief 
offices at Toronto, where the Cana
dian Factory is also located, for the 
past four years, is in charge of the 
new branch, and this fact offers a 
sufficient guarantee that the best in
terests of the customer will at all 
times he considered paramount.

THE “RENNIE SEED ANNUAL”
GRANDER THAN EVER FOR 1909
A handsome catalogue of many 

pages, giving a full description of" 
the best seeds than can be grown, as 
proved by the yearly increasing sales 
ihroughout the Dominion, neatly 

bound in lithographed covers with 
bright colors, attractive collections 
rarely offered to prospective cus
tomers, illustrated by 260 engravings 
devoted to grain, vegetables am! 
flowers, showing good crops of some 
special variesties taken from nature.

In the great Northwest, the XXX 
varieties bring good results to every 
one that plants them. No seed buy
er can afford to be without the Ren
nie Seed Annual, which tells vou just 
what to plant in your garden or 
farm for 1909. Write for it today.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD
CONSUMPTION

Was in Bed for Three Months.
Read how Mrs. T. G. Buck. Brace bridge, 

Ont., wax cured (and also her lit-tie boy)l:>j
the use of

DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE SYRUP
She writes: “I thought I would writ*

and let you know the- benefit 1 have re 
eeived through the use of your Dr Wood » 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people 
said I had Consumption and that 1 would 
not live through the fall. 1 had two doc 
tore attending me and they were vers much 
alarmed about me. 1 was in bed three 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
■o had to go on my hands and knees for 
three weeks, and my limbs seemed of no 
use to me. 1 gave up all hopes of ever 
getting better when I happened to see in 
B B B. Almanac that Dr. W ood’s Norway 
Pi ne Syrup was good for weak lungs. I 
thought I would try a bottle and by the 
time 1 had used it I was a lot better, so got 
more and it made a complete cure. My 
little boy was also troubled with, weak 
lungs and it cured him 1 keep it in the 
house all the time and would not be with 
out it for anything.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of I)r. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper 
and three pine trees the trade mark.

Make $30 a 
Day Profit
With a Powers’ Well-Boring 

and Drilling Machine
Mounted on wheels 

it may bepulledover 
the roughest hilly 
roads by the same 

team that furnishes the power for 
drilling. One man can run it alone 
without hired help. A Nebraska 
owner writes:

4T have done all the work with my ma
chine so far without help, or nearly so. 
Have sometimes set machine, bandli d 
tile, and completed work alone. No 
repairs.” (Name on Application)

Guaranteed to bore hard-pan slate,
■ « ap • m q ■ - and - tea $ : 13 and < oal 
When you strike solid rock, put on the 
drill and finish the well.
Write For Our Free Money- 

Making Book
It will start you in a profitable business. 

Th e Powe r s’ m ach i ne h a s no equ al It 
brings you the well business a! yom see* 
t in, Strong< : made, fastest borer* 
Guaranteed in every respect. Thedet a Bed 
information in our free book will start 

i right ••. : . $ ur name and ad
dress right now, before you forget it.
LISLE MIG. (.0., Box 139, Clarinda, lowe

RHEUMATISM.
The Best ... Selw Cw lor

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, StilATICA, LUMBAGO, to

BLAIR SGOUT<1 RHEUMATIC PILLS
All Bi-UKglste at 40c. and $1 00 per box.

I. Wayne Daly, K.G. 
W Madeira Crichton

Roland W. McClure 
E. A. Cohen

Mi. Orichlon & McClure
Bamsie.s anc Solicitors

Office—CANADA LIFE BUILDING
WINNIPEG MANITOBA
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Questions & Answers
Ans. — 1. The advertised specifies 

for cure by absorption of splint and 
other bone affections have proved 
satisfactory in many cases. If these 
fail, blistering may be more effectual. SEEDS

In asking questions be sure to sign name in full arui 
give post office address.

DIETARY TABLE FOR HOGS
I should like to see published a 

dietary table for pigs, and the right 
quantity to feed at different ages to 
give best results. F. H.

Sask.

Ans.—It is quite impossible to lay 
down any hard and fast system for 
feeding pigs. The proper amount of 
feed for hogs to consume at different 
ages cannot be indicated in any

2 For worms m horse, take three 
ounces each of sulphate of iron, and 
sulphate of copper, and two ounces 
each of calomel and tartar emetic. 
Mix and make into twenty-four pow
ders. Druggist will prepare these. 
Give a powder every night and morn
ing in feed, or as a drench in a pint 
of water. After last powder has 
been given, give a purgative ball of 
eight drams aloes and two drams 
ginger.

3. A veterinarian may, by sever
ing the muscle on the opposite side, 
straighten the tail.

WELL IN HORSE STABLE

SELECTED,EARLY, HARDY,PROLIFIC
VARIETIES

SAVED FROM FULLY MATURED CROPS

pORgEWEST 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE (free)
WITH INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO

PLANT AND CULTIVATE
dietary table. That quantity de
pends upon the individuality of the 
hog, the breed to some extent, and 
the character of the food. One hog 
will eat more than another, of one 
kind of feed more will be required to 
be fed than would be needed of an
other. the best way to feed hogs as 
regards the amount fed is to give 
them at each feed all they will eat up

Kindly let me know whether it is 
advisable to have a well in the 
horse stable. P. s.

Man.

Ans.—One of the essentials of 
a good well is that it shall be in a 
location which renders it not likely 
to be contaminated by seepage from 
surface impurities. A well in a 
horse stable, unless the stable floor 
were absolutely water-tight, and

i M-g

YEARLING HACKNEY STALLION "MERODAk”
Sire, Commodore 3rd. ; dam, Terrington Accident. Property of Will Moodie, De Win ton, Alta.

clean, leaving nothing in the trough. 
This may seem a little difficult 
at first, but a man soon gets accus
tomed to it, and can get the quanti
ty very nearly right at each feed. 
Following this system, the quantity 
of feed is gradually increased and the 
hogs, providing they are properly 
cared for, and the feeding stuff intel
ligently selected, will prosper better 
than if an attempt is made to feed 
them after any dietary table ever 
worked out. Our experience in feed
ing hogs is that the hogs are the best 
judges of the quantity of feed they 
are able to consume.

SPLINT—WORMS—CROOKED TAIL

I have a driving horse, four years 
•old, has a splint on inside of leg, 
about one and a half inches below 
the knee, and goes quite lame at 
times. What is the proper remedy?

2. I have a horse with worms 
about four inches long, and as large 
around as a common darning needle. 
What is the treatment ?

3. Have a brood mare that has 
raised five colts, four of which carry

"their tails to the right side. This 
is not in the mare.’s breed. Is there 
a successful treatment for this, or 
can I have it done by a veterinary ?

SUBSCRIBER.

good drainage propided to carry 
off the seepage from manure piles, 
would very likely become contamin
ated, and unless the source of sup
ply were ample, and a large amount 
of water used daily, would be liable 
to become unfit for use. Horses are 
the better for pure drinking water, 
just as men are, and for that rea
son we would not advise having a 
well in the stable. The advantages 
of such location are not great either 
when one considers them all, for dur
ing the greater part of the year it 
is as convenient to watei stock 
from a well outside as it would be 
from one in the stable.

LEARNING STEAM ENGINEERING
1. Could you tell me where I 

could be taught to run steam and 
gasoline engines for threshing out
fits ?

2. Is there any mechanical col
lege in Canada that teaches general 
farm machinery repairing ?

3. Does the M. A. C. teach such 
subjects and grant diplomas or 
certificates for same ?

Man. WOULD-BE EXPERT.
Ans.—You can get an insight into 

the theory a'nd practical operation j 
of steam and gasoline engines at 
the Manitoba Agricultural College, 
but that institution does not special- 1

UUINNWL Jlimited.

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and ena îles it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in ^-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

MENTION THE ADVOCATE

(|y Niae O’clock, and

the Washing Done
The “ New Century ” Washing 

Machine washes a tubful of clothes 
in five minutes. And washes them 
better than you can possibly do the 
washing by hand.

New Wringer Attachment allows 
water to drain directly into the tub. 
Price (9.50 complete—delivered at any 
railway station in Ontario or Quebec. 

Write for free copy of our new book.

Dewswell Mlg. Co. Limited. Hamilton. Ont

3L 37

The Farmer’s Library
117/? arc in a position to give you the best books and référé», os on Farm, 
'* Stock, Dairy, Poultry i egetables, Fruit, Flowers, Bees, Tanning 

and Bltu k smithing Subjects by the best authors Write for prices.

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg Ltd.

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FREE TO YOU AN J EVERY SISTER SUFFER
ING FROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.

cents a week, or less t linn t wo rents a da v.
Just send me your name and address, t ell mo how you ru
t roat ment for your on o, entire! v free, in plain wrapper, by ret urn n 
of cost, h i y II ink “WOMAN'S OWN MLDICAL A l)YI<lk” u e hr \ ;
ing why women aulfer,and how they can easily cum thrunel a i i - 
lei vo it and h un to think for herself. Then when i In; dor : or
lion," you ' an fh-- i do for yourself. Thousands of ....... ! a . o
remedy. I - i all, old or young. To Mothers of Daughte-ts, 1 
treatment wonTi speedily and efTe'-tvially eun ! • ■ ' h
Irregular Menstrua! ion in Young Ladle-. I 'I an.: • ■••• a • 1 1 

W here \ . r you lise. | can refer you to lad)1 - < -• - ■ >■
tell any hu ilerer 1 hat l a ; - Home Treatment i • ■ 1 • < u' ■. 
wi il, k! rong, |*!omp and robu t. Just send mr yo-c v-ld ■ : < 
yours, also the book. Write to-day, as you may not see this
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H 54

I am a woman.
J know woman’s sufferings.
I have found the cure.
1 will mail, free of any charge, my home treat

ment with full instructions u> any sufferer from 
women's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure - you, my reader, for yourself, your 
daughter, your mother, or your sish r. J want to 
tell you now to cute yourself at, home without 
the help of a doctor. Men cannot undt i sland worn 
en’ssufferings. What wo women know from ex
perience, vx o know hotter than any doctor. I know 
t hat, my home In at nient is a sate and sure cure for 
Leucorrhœaor W hliUh dischai gc, l Icerutton, Dis
placement or Falling of t he Womb, Profuse, Scant v 
or Painful Periods, Uterine or Ovarian T umors or 
Growths, also pains In the head, bat k and bowel s, 
bear Ing dow n feelings, nervousness, creeping fee I- 
Ingup the spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hat 
flashes, weariness, kidney and bladder troubles 
where caused by weakness peculiar to our Hrx.

I want to send you a complete 10 da> s treat nu n t 
entirely free to prove to y< u that >'ou < . •

Hem cm bur, f hat it will cost > - u noth iny i - - g 
on.Id w isli to <■()[) I inue, i t will 
It'will not in (.erf ere v ; l h • ■ 

r, if you v ' ! I. • 
il. I

ONT.
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Union Lock Poultry
F ence

RA

BARBWIRE

Higiiest quality, su

perior lock, e a s i 1 y 
erected, strong, low

Write fur new catalog 
describing t h e Union 
l.ine of Field. Hog Poul
try and Uwn Fences
Union Fence Co.

Do Kalb, III. 
Kansas City, Mo.

ize in these anches of study

VIRDEN NURSERIES

grant diploi 
steam oi gat 
best plan t 
would be t< 
about engines 
them, and suppl 
knowledge bv a 
as \ on might c 
ness. You 
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other wax. 
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is or certi 
line engine ei 

learn this 
pick up a 
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lea i n
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me unt

chop 
quart 
supply c 
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tendenex 
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equa to little than

. an

the theory, 
' the busi 
lis by tak- 

i corn sp md i 
you can in any 
is no college in 

xx-e knoxx’ ot th
in machinery re-

of xx-hole oat 
of chop and ai 

each feed. 'I 
t-o make her 
Give her rc 

and, d necessary. xx., 
her to prevent her i 
ding. It is not 
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and horses do better 
quantities.

more 
Double the 

:ld 1 gallon of 
'his will have a 
want less bulk) 
\gular exercise, 
ar a muzzle on 
eating hei bed 
wise to allow 
of bulky food, 

on reasonable"

$*n)e Tree Agents
Profits

MARK WITH SWOI.I K!N 
LEG

AND ITCHY

200,000

hai

sittings, small fruits, shrub- •ft ; - ’■ 
ties and crabs.
\ lat the lamest sb» k in the We • '
>". fast growing Ruv-ian poplars ai .! 

willows; | send everythin.I', bv ex; ■,- - j
so as to arrive in good order Idee-- may be 
returned at my expense it not sati-farto - v \o 
agents no commve-.it ms, selling cheap A po-tai 
card will bring you my price list and ori••!<-■! 
di rect ions

JOHN CALDWELL, Virden Nurseries

CHRONIC DIARRHEA
Aberdeen-Angus bull, txvo years old 

last September, has chronic diarrhea.
| He took diarrhea when nursing his 
dam, a nd has been troubled with if 
ever since. He has a good appe
tite, .n d will eat nything

W. W.

in rhi indi ati di ea - ol I 
liver, and if this condition exists 
little ca.n be done. As he is strong, 
with good appetite, I would advise 
you to give him a purgative of 1 qt. 
i axx 11nseed oil This will, ni . --ui . 
temporarily increase the diarrhea, bn 
should i emi >ve from the ini est ini 
any irritant matter that may be the 
cause. In 48 hours, if the diarrhea

I have a Clydesdale mare coming 
five years old that is swollen in cne 
hind leg. The leg is covered with a 
scale or dandruff up to the hock; 
there is one crack in the back of the 
leg aboxm the fetlock joint; the 'eg is 
itchy and the hair is rubbod off on 
the inside xvhere she rubs it, with the 
other foot; the hair seems loose, and 
comes out freely when cleaned xvitli 
the curry comb. J. G. W.

Man.
Ans.—Well scrub the leg with warm 

water and good soft soap; make a 
good lather; use an old corn brush, 
you will then- get beneath the scales. 
After scrubbing and drying the leg, 
apply with the brush a solution of 
creolin, one ounce; soft water, one

gi11 fitoVlx til 
grow; HARDY 

TREES AND PLANTS
ihiptot! to tli 
Nnrtlixvr-t. Wti 

iintoi Bi\i\ 
f.K-fion S<m,l

I ifirg a U)8.

A POSTAL
will

BRING IT

I .ivk Box i l
i i: *s i it v,
lorn lull », >f 1 ii i

Learn Dancing For 50 c.
Waltzing taught thoroughly by 

mail by a Parisian Professor. 
With the minute instructions 
charts illustrating each figure, you 
cannot fail to learn by a few 
week’s home practice. Send 50c 
for Prof, de Tourne , s ; System. 
Hundreds sold.
INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO

Posted, Station. C - <

en Box; 25 Montreal.

VIRDEN,
Itsiablishe

MAN.

1 1 S90

MKNTION Till-! ADVOCXT

Trinidad Lake Asphalt

gives ( i-enasco tlie life that 
makes it resist the weath
er and last for years-

Genasco
Ready Roofing

doesn’t crack, rot, rust 
break. How long do you 
suppose roofing lasts that’s 

of—who can tell?

or

ÆARN TAXIDERMY
; Home by Mail. VVe tench y.-tlb"vx t- "*™

• hi nt ull km Is of Ht-Is and A 111111 i s. j. xv to 
_ Tan Skins. Il w to Mu.k e Iwjii.iti fill It u- li * 

id bur Gannonts, all in v .r si’-wc t i
Flvtisant ami w .ii<l(*rfully prolu.-ihle \

• able your prose u t i in -nine will tout ci id; ■ • - ’
XWE GUARANTEE SUCCESS or REFUND TUI HON

___  /Thousands of successful grad<3&tes.
FRKE -Write today f”r LlustraU-d Taxi i.-rmy H'-'k, GC'pv 
vf Ti* idermy Mt-razine and full particu is • f th s w ik
NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL of TAXIDERMY Boi *9P Omahi.Neb,

LADYLIKE,12978, GRAND CHAMPION CLYDESDALE MARE, CHICAGO INTER.,

Sire, Merrimac (12230) by Baron's Pride. Bred and owned by McLay Bros., 
Janesville, Wisconsin, U. S. À.

1908

m ade
Get Gcruisco—the roofing you know about. 

Guaranteed m writing by a thirty-two-million- 
dollar organization. Mineral and smooth sur- 
lace. Look for the trade-mark. Write for 
samples and the Good Roof Guide Hook.

TI IE BARI 
PAYIN’f

Largi
manufacture! -

1ER ASPHALT 
; COMPANY

New York

ers of asphalt and 
f re d’y roofing in th

PHIL/DELPHIA
San Francisco

continues, give him 2 drams powder
ed opium, and 1 oz. each of catechu 
and prepared chalk in a quart of 
cold xvater as a drench every five 
hours until diarrhea ceases. Add to 
his drinking water one-fifth of its 
bulk of lime water, and feed on good 
hay and chop, with little roots or 
sloppy food. Also give him, three 
times daily, to increase digestion, 2 
drams each of ginger, gentian and 
nux vomica.

HEAVY FEEDER

Pregnant Clydesdale ma.re is very 
hungry all the time. She would eat 
continuously, I think, if she were 
allowed. She eats her bedding. She 
paws when I am about to feed her. 
She is fed clover hay in the morn
ing, cut food at noon, consisting of 
hay, corn and straw and cut food, 
and oat straw at night. She gets 1 

f chop mixed with cut food 
lies daily, and a turnip or

quart. Repeat this treatment on 
alternate days. Use zinc ointment 
freely on the cracks, and envelope 
the leg in a hay rope bandage to pre
vent chill after washing. The band
age may be worn continually in the 
stable." Just take it off while the 
mare is at exercise or work. If not 
in foal, prepare her for a physic by 
feeding bran mashes only for twelve 
hours, then give a ball of aloes from 
eight to ten drams (according to the 
weight of the mare), txvo drams of i 
powdered ginger, soft soap enough to I 
combine the ingredients, roll up in 
soft paper. Continue to feed bran 
mashes until purging commences, then 
give half the usual allowance of hay 
and oats, increasing to full allow
ance when physic ceases to act. She 
should then be given plenty of exer
cise to keep down the swelling, as 
it is liable to recur.

A Woman’s Sympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor s bill 

a hea\\ finam iaJ load? ? la \oui ; a heavy 
! physical burden? 1 know wliaf these mean to 
delicate women 1 have been discouraged, too 
But I carnet I 1i o w to o u re ni y self I w an t to 

: relieve your burdens. Why no! end the pain and 
stop the doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 

i will if you will assist me
All you need do is to write foi a free box of the 

remedy (Orange Lily) which lins 1 •« un placed m 
; my hands to be given aw a y. L’crhaps this one 
box will cure you it has done so for other- If 

I shall be happy and you vs ill he eu rod for 2c 
! (the cost uf a postage stamp!, ’’i our b-tte-ws hold 
confidentially. Write to-dav for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. K. CURRAH Windsor, Ont

“ Don’t you remembpr me ? ” said 
the thin chap with the sharp goatee 
and yellow satchel. 1 Why, I am 
the corn doctor that removed your 

I corn last summer.”
“ Yes, I remember you, stranger,”

I mumbled old Bill Spruceby, .vs he 
[lulled his chair up close) to the red- 

I hot stove in the back of Jason’s 
] store.

11 Then, how is it you don’t seem 
[glad to see. me? Didn’t I remove 
| them all for a quarter ? ’’

“ Yes, but after the Corns were 
gone I had to pay 39 cents for a 

j barometer to see, when we were go
ing to have falling weather. Don’t 
see much bargain in that, stranger.” 
—Chicago News.

You Manufacture Fat ?
If it were not for the fact that you add to 

your fat every day, you would soon get back to a 
decent figure. Each day's activities consume 
some of your excess. But it is "off with the old—
on w 
hour;

ith the new" w 
, so that the fat alai

j and driiLk with undi
: and yet t hey lose, mi
The reas'on is Marmiola causes thi

: manufadluring uselei5S "fat ; hence
j introduce■d into gets 1Tiinner as a m
| Each dayr’s activities alone would i

u every twenty-four 
3 remains unchanged. 
larmola Prescription 
harmlessly so, and a 

ove. They eat 
ht as formerly, 
a pound a day. 
e body to stop 
the body it is 

latter of course, 
count for the

lilt

Samples and pi ices of Genasco Ready 
Roofing to be had by applying to the

’ H. Ashdown Hardware Co. Ltd.
SOLE DISTRIBUTING AGENTS

WINNIPEG

C mt Co.. Vancouver, B. C.
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INDIGESTION IN COW
G o xv appears in good health and 

works \xi'll, but takes spells, gets 
stiff in hind quarters, falls off in 
milk, which is sometimes curdled, and 
after a couple of days gets all right.

Sask. " S. IT. S.

Ans.—This is due to faulty diges
tion, possibly some error in feeding. 
Feed only easily digested food. Give 
a purgative of Epsom salts, from 
one to two pounds, according to her 
size. After the purge has ceased to 
operate, give her the following 
powder morning and evening in her 
mash: Soda Bicarb., 6 ounces; pow
dered nux vomica, 2 ounces; powder
ed ginger, 2 ounces; common salt, 1 
pound. Give two heaping table- 
spoonfuls at a dose.

THICK SEEDING OF ENGLISH OATS
I would like to hear the exper

ience of those who adopted the Eng- 
ish system of soxving oats thick last 
spring, particularly of those who 
had test plots.

Man.

Ans.—Mr. C. C. Castle, the ware
house commisioner, sowed the pedi
gree Abundance oats at the rate of 
5 bushels to the acre, and threshed 
at the rate of 85 bushtls to 
the acre, while his yield of 
Banner was 30 bushels to the acre. 
Mi w -n Ilenlej li tog to centra 
Saskatchewan, reports from a seeding 
of 5 bushels to the acre a yield of 121 
bushels by weight.

VOLUNTEERS’ LAND GRANT

1. Are the land grants to volun
teers available for all who served in 
South Africa, or just for those who 
enlisted in Canada ?

2. Can a volunteer who has se
cured a grant transfer it to another?

J. G.

Early 
Maturity

Shlgf-:
Ivn

)w, steer, horse or hop" 
maturity by steps or 
g ro w t h, o v c u p y i n g a 

rth of time varying from a few 
months to two or three years. There is 

no possibility of -• crpiug t ns g row in y 
pei iocJ . but th :• • is ,1 pos ibihty of mak- 

1 n - ’ 11 ' 1 rtei : : ■ d I hereby ha Un: in • Re time 
xvhen food consumed xvill yield a direct return 

es milk in die pail, flesh on the steer or power 
and spirit in the iiorsc. This hastening of matur

ity is accomplished by increasing digestion so 
that the growing animal has more flesh and bone 

forming elements to use; and digestion is made stronger 
■ '■ ' " that bitter tonics, iron for the blood and cleans!n

" puttin ■ i i practu <■ “The I>r. Hess Idea.’ 
nitrates al :ua\> act beneficially upon animal oi.

DB HESS STOCK FOOD
V,1', "Tp' l,r Hess Idea.” an I w:h formulai- I by Or TlrssfM h . D Vs, aUse his mr-,1

' 'V ■ tht: v;,St ,mpo: lam i to III, Mod. nilusu V vl MI- ! a prescript ilill II \ ,111 la
" ' Vi" ng ;l ta n ' 1 ' mall rial | : into a finish,.! .........« , ml

"■ !• " k . t ", he Ur. Hess Idea" a ; I >1- n, fils a,,, al mu,- ai.,.
. . ' "J " l,: h......f ocl i ood meet with the unqu U fii I approval ol sui h , ip,
Quitm u anil 1-inlay Dun. It is certain to increase the Hum- of milk 
«- very henencial to horses. Chemical analysis of manures from Hess 

being less waste found in the droppings.
1 he dose of Dr. Hess Stock Food is small and fed but twi 

100 lb*. *7.00; c ,,
25 lb. pail $2.00. Stria, .vr quantities at a slight aciv.mcf I>wily paid.

tul cSm ii the t iirn- v. 
id x attle show t ie

viee a day.

Also Manufacturers of Dr. Hess Poultry I'an-a-
Free from the 1st lolhe 101b of each monlh I Hess (M

OR HESS » CLARK, 
Ashland, Ohio, U. S A.

I ■dise K iller
)., D.Y.S.) ’

can have bis 96-page Veterinary Book any time for the asking. Send ce stamp and mention tinprescribe lot your ailing- animals. You
paper.

DR, HESS POULTRY PAN-A-CE-A r,',C,CCS? ,WitM P°u'lr>; V an assured fa, I who, yon glv,,lnily a
. , , , , litt ie ol 1 >r 1 less Poultry Pauace-a m soft ford This m a now

filul assistant <•> the digestive organs, atvl by making more food available, inn eases very much t e p rot hi. tiun of ti,
' " 1 ‘1 ' '1 ' ’ 1 0,1 11 s means <>f a tonic is known as "The S)r. Hess Idea,** and is endorsed in both tins coiuitri and Van ad
** 1 1 pei! by Dr. Hess (M.D . D.X s t, contains jttst the elements to iiii-caic a fi pc I i te and re' is’i- b it <• i i ,tMr<
" : ; ' , ! 1 ' ' blood and to < .him- mit of Fie system poisonous mallei. It is a guarantee,l producer ol

1 "• ! ! rd in tnc least time and shortens the growing period for young chicks. It also cures gapes', rouj 
A. penny s worth is sufficient for » he ns < » ne day. Sold on a written guarantee. Send :■<; for Dr. i 11

I hi 1»>H- 65c; 5 lbs. 85o; 1 Si lbs. #1.75 : 25 )h. null #«.50. I>Dtv r>oM,

Foul try

, eh oh r a , etc. 
ss 48-page I‘milt ry Book, tree.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE
WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER'S ADVOCA TE

Ans.—1. Only volunteers who en
listed in Canada can. secure the land 
grant.

2. Yes, the privilege of selecting 
the land is transferable.

OWNERSHIP Of HAY

TREATMENT OF WORMS IN MARE j

Five-year-old mare has been in very 
poor condition for some time; hair 
stands on end; she groans occasion
ally, and has passed worms about 
three inches in length. About a 

I month ago one of her hind legs b

6 =

In 1907 I cut some hay and stack- |=anp bad,y swollen from hoof to the
... V - ! hnnlr J _ed it on what I believed to be a C. 

P. R. section. This fall a neighbor 
of mine found out that the land was 
sold to a party and bought from him 
the hay I put up. Had the land 
owner any tight to sell the hay, this 
not being a herd-law country and no 
sign having been put up to forbid 
trespassing ? If the buyer of the 
hay hauled it away, could I prose
cute him for theft or have I any 
claim against the owner ?

C. D.
Alta. ,
Ans.—You were clearly trespassing 

when you cut the hay on this land

hock 
Sask.

Ans.—Commence treatment by feed
ing bran mashes only, no hay or 
grain, for twenty-four hours. Then 
give from one to one and a half 
pints (according to size of the 
mare) of raw linseed oil, to which is 
added from two to three ounces of 
turpentine, this to be given at one 
dose as a drench. Continue to feed 
bran mashes only until the medi
cine operates, then feed half her 
usual allowance of hay and oats, in
creasing the amount as the physic 
sets, until the full allowance is

nd the owner of the land [reached. In a few days after she is
was within his rights in taking | through purging, give this powder, in 
possession of the hay. He could 
ither take it away himself, or sell 

it to another party, and they could 
not be prosecuted for removing it if 
they bought the hay from the owner, 
or if the owner took it himself.

DAIRY A FIXTURE
A buys a piece of land from B and 

places a dairy on it. A fails to pay 
for the land and B sells to C. Can 
C claim the buildings, or can A move 
them off? H. J. K.

tablespoonful doses, mixed xvith damp 
feed three times a day: Powdered 
sulphate of iron, 3 ounces; powdered 
gentian, 3 ounces; powdefed nux 
vomica, l\ ounces; common salt, 6 
ounces.

ABORTION IN MARES
About the 1st of Oct. last, mare took 

sick, lost her colt and died right after. 
I think it was swamp fever that ailed 
her. About four weeks ago I went to 
the stable to find that another of my 
mares had aborted and this afternoon 
on going to stable I found another mare 

is.—The buildings cannot be moved | had aborted. Mares were mates, 
land if they are fixtures, and

llta.

•ther they are or noi, A would 
e no right to deal xvith either the 
t oc the buildings after possession 
the property passed out of his 

ds to another party. It is likc- 
the agreement of sale stipulates 
exact terms, and if there is any 

tten document, it would govern.

mares hav<

land every 
out. Hav<

ere such a thing a 
• mares? The:

contagious 
last two

• been doing very little since 
lave had the run of pasture 
day it was fit for them to be 
; been feeding well and feed- 
nd have never been injured 

to my knowledge. I have been feeding 
traxv with oat sheaves and a good

FREE!
TREES FOR SHELTER

Distributed by

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
Applications for Trees for 1901# 

planting will be received till March 1st 
1909.

For further particulars apply to

NORMAN M. ROSS,
Chief, Tree Planting Division, 

Indian Head, Sask

Watches that 
Keep time
In buying a watch here you run no risk, 
for our watches are fully guaranteed by 
the makers ; besides we stand back of 
them with our guarantee to refund money 
if they do not prove satisfactory

At $10, postpaid, this is the best watch 
ever offered in the West a 15-jewel 

Rees or Special” movement, an accurate 
and reliable timekeeper, in a solid nickel, 
solid hack, dustproof case ; the same 
movement in a 2© year gold- filled case 
$14 00

D. A. REESOR
"The Jeweler"

Isasuer of Marriage Licenses

BRANDON, Man.

Planet Jr. ><-\v 11 >. 1 J I T .mi t .1 1 . 
I),ml.It XV lu t I 1 > i h < 
Him < till I \ aim mih!

a. e. mckenzie co., t
BRANDON, MAN. CAS.-1

Western Canud.Vs g re a test Seed House

r r>
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NEW SCOTCH CLIPPER HIGH LIFT GANG PLOW
When 'a alking al ng w ith 

this plow you can lift the 
m. bottom- and rclvaa- them 

again without climbing on 
I at When riding you can 

do the same, without get
ting off seat. Never need 
to stop the horses until 
work is completed. Our 
agent in your locality will 
show you this up-to-date, 
strongly constructed, light 
draft plow.

PARIS PLOW GO.,
LIMITED

PARIS, ONT.
Western Branch

WINNIPEG, MAN.

turnips). There was a little smut in 
oats. Have plentv of water and a box 
of salt befori the i Would it be wise 
to breed marcs next spring, one is seven 
the othei fcwenl five i he old mare | 
has had 12 or 13 colts and never slipped 
one before.

Sask. B. I.

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS MENTION THE ADVOCATE

EDDY’S
MATCHES

THE MOST PERFECT

ALWAYS
Everywhere in Canada 
Ask for

THE STRATHGONA TANNERY
W. H. BEDARD Proprietor

Send for Price List

Strathcona Alberta, Can.

Ans.—Yes, there is such a disease as 
contagious abortion. When it makes 
its appearance in a locality, it is liable 

! to produce abortion in a very large per- 
I ventage of the breeding mares. The 
infection is carried from place to place 
by the stallion, hence it is rapidl 
spread over large areas. When this 
disease breaks out among maxes on a 
farm or other places, extreme pre
cautions are necessary to .prevent its 

| spread. Mares that show signs of ab
ortion, or, those that have aborted 
should be at once removed to a stal le 
isolated from the other mares. The 

I stalls, gutters, drains, etc., must be 
thoroughlv disinfected and if possible, 
the stable should be whitewashed. 
The aborted foetus and membranes, 
should be at once removed and burned, 
or buried deeply and covered with lime. 
The manure tlso should be burned. 
All those left in the general stable, as 
well as those in the isolation stal It 
should have their external genitals, 
hips, and tails washed once or twice a 
dav with carbolic or creolin solution, 3 
parts of either to 100 parts of soft 
water. Mares that have just aborted 
should have the uterus washed out 
dailv for a week With either carbolic, or 
creolin solution, 1 part to 100 of water, 
a long rubber tube and a funnel may be 
used.

You mention that yqur oats have 
smut amongst them. Certain kinds of 
smut will produce abortion, and in our 
opinion this is the cause of the trouble 
with your mares. We advise you to 
feed your breeding mares on clean oats.

As to breeding aborting mares 
again, the great objection is that 
while the mares may be got in foal, 
there is danger that they might not 
he entirely free from the infecting 
germs, and these would be carried 
to other mares spreading the trouble.

GOSSIP

MT Are YOU ready for the COLD SNAP?
Remember if you wish your Feet Soey and Cemfortmbl*, be wise In time,

AND WRITE TO

JOHN GREENLEES’
CLOG WAREHOUSE,

4 "XtieUwxgton St ttaxxà,
For e Pair of the Celebrated

Brld Grained Leather CLOGS
(Cosily Lined with Thick Brown Felt)

Note. AnySize, Men’s or Women's
Posted Free to your Door

Fo #1.35. Children s,#1.00
X11 Orders I j^epatc.htxi by Return 

Mail. Not a moment’s delay.
If you forget your Size, enclose » 
pencil drawing of your Foot, in 
your letter. Those well known

‘Felt Lined’ Clogs
.re made Obdinast Boot Snras.

Y ? CMild fill this Paper twioe over 
w th Testimonials alone.

THOUSANDS OF PAIRS 
ready for Mailing.

DAILY CARE OF THE TEETH

It is an arbitrary and misleading 
statement that the teeth depend wholly 
upon the care given to them. As a 
matter ofcleanliness and a means of aid
ing the preservation, and enhancing the 
beauty of the teeth, unceasing daily 
attentior should be bestowed upon 
them, although even under these 
ministrations teeth will decay, lose their 
color and become useless, while fre
quently we see rows of strong, white 
teeth which have scarcely, if ever, 
had even a passing acquaintance with 
brushes or dentifrices. Teeth that "are 
of a yellow ivory tint generally belong 
to a person of strong, vigorous consti
tution, but no amount of brushing and 
cleaning with powder dentifrice will 
ever bleach them to a whiteness that 
is not natural to them. There are also 
the teeth that are waxen white, with 
pearly transparen edges.thatoften be
long to a person of delicate constitution, 
and are frail and soon doomed to decay.

Teeth that are yellow and darkened 
only through neglect can be cleaned and 
polished by a good dentist, and the 
improvement will be well worth the 
expense. If, however, teeth are dark
ened from the use of iron as medicine, 
thgre will be no hope of restoring the

e enamel,

EXPERIENCE
IS BETTER THAN

i

The world-wide fame of Mother 
Reigel's Svrup is based on the evidence 
of men and women whom it has cured 
of indigt -lion, biliousness, constipation, 
headaches, sleeplessness, flatulence, 
nervous depression, anaemia, and other 
disorders of the stomach, liver and 
kidneys. Compounded of roots, and 
herbs, Mother Seigel’s Syrup onto ns 
digestive f ■ ments and gentle tonics for 
the stomach, liver and kidneys These 
qual : : v - rendi i it invaluable to all u ho, 
through unhealthy surroundings, 
sedentary occupation, worry, overwork, 
or climatic changes, lack the vitality 
which only good food, well digested, 
can supply. When you are tortured 
with indigestion, so that you can’t eat, 
can’t work, can’t think, can’t sleep, you 
should at once give Mother Seigel’i 
Syrup a trial Tens of thousands of 
people testify to the curative qualities 
possessed by Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
because it has cured them. Profit by 
their experience !

Here is some proof : — Mr. Christy 
Rattersow, Mabou, Inverness Co. N.S., 
writing on August 13th, 1908, says :— 
About eighteen months ago 1 took a 
severe cold, while at work near Marble 
Mountain, C B. Neglect brought on 
frequent headaches, a racking cough 
and a sore side While visiting a friend 
at Lake Ainslie, I was induced to take 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup, In a short time 
my cough vanished and apart from 
obtaining a cure, I increased my weight 
by thirteen pounds.

______ lS-o«
Price, 60 cts. a bottle. Sold everywhere.

A. J. White Sc Co., Ltd., Montreal.

fistula
<ind

Any iK-i-Mon. however Inexperienced 
t un readily cure either disent*» with

Fleming's 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

«*"■*» hkd oi<1 catH-iA t hat nUtiled <1<x*t»re 1 
abandoned. Easy and «impie no 

until MK just a little attention every fifth 
dn mid tour money refunded If It ever 
full*, ('u res most cases wi thin r. hi rt y da y a 
lea\ 1 aw ( he horse sound and amooth All 
particular* given ia

Fleming*» Veut- Poeke* 
Veterinary Adviser.

Write m tot • free Ninety-els
pagrte, covering more than a hundred vet- 
• rlD&rv subjects Durably bound. Indexed 
tnd ‘ i laetrated

FIÆMING BROS.. Chemist»
*6 f’hureh Street T«rente OatsH«

iron assimilates with
lute

FREE BOOK ABOUT CANCER
CÀNCEROL has proved its merits in. the treat* 

nent of cancer. It is not in an experimental 
-tage. Records of undisputed cures of cancer 
in nearly every part of the body are contained 
in Dr. Leach’s new i UU • tge book. This book 
lIso tells the cause of cancer and instructs in 
the care of the patient; tells what to do in case 
>f bleeding, pain, odor, etc. À valuable guide 
in the t reatment of any case. A copy of this 
valuable book free to those interested. Address 
Dr. L. T. Lbach, Box 180, Indianapolis End

Big «agio rprr
I ANTFRN r nLU

This valuable Magic Lantern, 
same as illustrated» and ,l|l 
complete,including one dozen 
handsome ( 'olored Slides, given 
f ree for selling only 11 boxes, 
£-’.75 worth of Dr Snyder’s 
Famous Vegetable Pills, the 
greatest Remedy known for In- 
dige i ion, Weak or Impure 

Blood, Catarrh, and al > 
for all Liv r and Kidney 
Troubles. Sell 27c.box. No 

trouble to sell them, 
—everybody needs 

—jml them. ‘ Send your 
atÜjW name and mid • ' 

and we will mail 
you the pi Is. Write at 
once* A postal will do. 

& THE RELIABLE PM> 
^ ZVmJM CO Watei . o, 

Ont. Dept. h. 23

LANTERN
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for the reason just ment-coloration, 
ioned.

There are dentists who will ‘bleach' 
your teeth, using strong acids and gritty 
powders for the purpose, hut you will 
v,iy dear for this proceeding, fur while 
they may look better for a time, the 
enamel will be destroyed. Indeed, they 
will be so sensitive that they will soon 
decay and be completely ruined. An 
honest dentist will tell a patient whose 
teeth are colored beyond remedy that 
he cannot whiten them much without 
destroying their only protection, the 
enamel.

If the teeth are properly cleaned every 
day they will not need polishing at any 
time, except in the effort to remove 
stains communicated by ill-health, med
icines or food. If the brush will not 
do this, then take a piece of flannel, 
moisten and dip it in any powder or 
dentifrice for which 
later on, rub each 
and after all are polished brush them 
in the usual manner to remove any pow
der that may adhere to them or the 
gums. The enamel of a tooth is chiefly 
composed of lime and is very hard, but 
hot or cold drinks are liable to injure it, 
especially if taken alternately, and any
thing acid or sour corrodes or softens 
it, sometimes to the final destruction of 
the whole tooth.

Before brushing the teeth remove all 
foreign substances or deposits from the 
small lurking places, using waxed dental 
floss. Small rubber bands may also be 
used for this purpose, but as they some
times break, and while so doing snap and 
hurt the mouth, the floss is preferable. 
If the floss slides through the teeth 
smoothly, they are in good condition, 
but if it is rough and broken there is a 
small cavity, if ever so small, and the 
dentist should be consulted at once, 
as the filling of a small cavity means 
small expense and little or no pain.

Be wary^ of toothpicks as they are apt 
to break while prying between the teeth

It is an error to suppose that a large 
toothbrush is better than a small one 
for cleansing purposes The medium- 
size brush, slightly concave and with 
bristles nf uneven length so as to pene
trate all interstices, is far more effica
cious The brush should be stiff enough 
to remove all stains and deposits 
but soft enough to make the process 
painless Both inside and outside of 
the teeth should be brushed, and the 
motion should be lengthwise of each 
tooth as well as crosswise. Twice daily 
is not too often to brush the teeth, 
and though custom has established 
the proper time as being immediately 
upon arising and retiring, a moment of 
reasoning consideration would fix the 
best time as after breakfast and evening 
dinnei Then all particles of food would 
be removed, and with a mouth wash 
before breakfast and upon retiring 

recipes are given i there would be 10 room for the charge 
tooth separately, of an uncleai unwholesome mouth.

A splendid mouth wash is composed 
of two drachms of chlorate of potash 
and one pint of water. This may be 
used as a gargle or with a brush. It 
will disinfect the decayed teeth and 
sweeten the breath.

The mouth may also be rinsed daily 
with water containing a few drops of 
spirits of camphor or tincture of myrrh. 
This also hardens the gums. A dainty 
mouth wash is made of three ounces of 
orange flower water, three ounces eau de 
cologne, and three ounces of pure fresh 
water. Rinse the mouth with this after 
eating.

There are many powders and denti
frices fo sale and for each superior 
advantages are claimed. Those which 
are heralded as sure to whiten the teeth 
should be rigidly avoided, since they 
universally contain ingredients which 
eventually destroy the teeth. An ex
cellent tooth powder, the formula of a 
well known manufacturer, is as follows:

and the tiniest piece so lodged is likely | ^ wo ounces prepared chalk, two
to endanger both gums and teeth.

Certain improper conditions of the 
stomach produce a saliva which aids in 
depositing a calcerous matter called 
tartar on the teeth just under the edge 
of the gums. If allowed to remain it 
injures the teeth by loosening them and 
causes ar unpleasant breath. If this 
accumulation is not too thick and has 
not been neglected,a preparation which 
dentists use may be cautiously applied. 
Only use occasionally and wash the 
mouth well with water and rinse the 
teeth several times so the acid will not 
act on the enamel. The preparation 
calls for one-half ounce of diluted 
muriatic acid, three-quarters of an 
ounce of tepid water and one and one- 
half ounce of honey. Mix thoroughly, 
wet a soft tooth brush in the mixture 
and briskly mb the blackened teeth ; in a 
few moments they will be perfectly 
white. Rinse immediately.

Two drachms of borax, strong tincture 
of camphor two tablespoonfuls and two 
ounces of soft water. Mix and wash the 
teeth and gums with it twice a week, 
using a soft toothbrush, unless the gums 
are too tender, then use old bits of linen. 
This preparation is very beneficial, is 
used where the gums have a tendency 
to waste away from the teeth. It will 
give health and renewed vigor to the 
gums and sweeten the breath.

Never have a tooth extracted merely 
because it aches or has begun to decay. 
If you go to a dentist with the intention 
of having a tooth pulled, and you are 
advised to have it filled, do not mistake 
the dentist’s worthy dislike of despoiling 
you of a useful member to the unworthy 
motive of desiring to make a long bill. 
The dentist only wishes to save for you 
what by and by you would give dollars 
to. have back again. There are few | 
teeth that the skilful dentist canno 
repair and make more useful than any 
artificial ones he can supply.

Do not use the teeth for anything 
but what they are intended for—masti
cating food. They may be much in
jured by using them to break nuts, 
breaking hard candies, biting off 
threads, or to hold pins and needles. 
And they are hurt by transforming 
them into a corkscrew, or a vise for 
holding small articles. In fact, any 
purpose which creates a use for them 
outside their legitimate mission,harms 
them to a greater or less extent.

ounces of powdered orris root, one-half 
ounce powdered castile soap, one- 
quarter ounce of borax, and a quarter of 
an ounce of essence of wintergreen. 
Sift .many times to remove lumps 
and when well blended cover tight 
and use about three times a week. 
Other times use plain tepid water or the 
mouth washes mentioned above.— 
The Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

Made In Canada For 
24 Y ears

Some Metal Shingles are guaranteed to “last a life
time, ” by firms which have been making Metal Goods 
only a few years.

How can they know how long their shingles will 
wear ?

“ Perhaps ” such shingles will last.
“Perhaps” they are lightning-proof and weather

proof.
You are the one who must take the chances.
There are no “perhaps ” about

EASTLAKE” 
METALLIC 

SHINGLES

<«

ON THE ROOTS SINCE 1S85

They have defied lightning and fire—resisted snow 
and rain protected against leaks and rust—for 24 
years. You buy c rtainty — not supposition—when 
you buy “Eastlake” Shingles. Because “Eastlake” 
Metallic Shingles have proved, by 24 years’ wear on 
the roofs, that they are practically indestructible.

Don’t buy “a pig in a poke.” Don’t take chances.
Get “Eastlake” sningles, which are sold with a guar
antee worth having.

Write for catalogue, which tells about the “East- 
lake” side Lock, the new Cleat and other exclusive 
f atures, as well as explaining all about the Shingles 
themselves.

The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
TORONTO Manufacturers WINNIPEG

A<enti wanted in some districti. Write for particulars 
naming this paper.

According to a recent issue of Crop 
Report, r pui lishi'd ' . the I'nited Western Canada Factory, 797 Notre Dame Ave.,
States Bureau of Statistics,, exports of

Winnipeg, Man.
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While scarcely over a year old. “Frost” 
Woven Fence holds the record for big 

sales. Notwithstanding heavy production 
and almost constant operation of our big 

plant, we had less of these goods on hand at the 
end of tour first year than we had at the end of 

the first 'week.

Decern,her, January and February usually arc “lean” 
months in the fence business, but “Frost" factory is working 
overtime. We are busy making a fence that is generally 
acknowledged the most perfect “factory-made” fence on the 
market. It enjoys the distinction of possessing the strongest 
and most secure binding (having more inches and weight of 
wire in the tie) on a “ready-made" fence. The horizontal and 
stay wires are made from the same grade of hard Steel wire as 
“Frost" Coiled Wire.

Ample provisions are made for expansion and contraction.

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton.

No “Shoddy 
Here. It 
has the A. 1. 
“Frost” Fence 
Quality
In fact, Frost ’ Woven Fence has 
become a keen rival of fencing 
with Coiled Wire Laterals. It 
is made in 37 different styles, 
giving a complete assortment in 
heights, different spacing# of 
horizontal and stay wires.

“Frost" Woven Fence is daily 
proving itself positively the best 
proposition for-anyone" who lias 
some spare time which he can. 
devote to the handling of its sale

There is no “shoddy” 
in this sheep It s lik 
“Frost1 Fence in 
qu a I i t y. U tt 1 i kc the
“shoddy" fence, there 
aie no jointed or soft 
wnr stays, no short
k i n k cd latent1Is, n o
locks witlli unsecured.
ends to loosen, no
poor 1 y s a 1 v a n i z e (1
wires, in the “ Frost”
Fence. It i«i “all wool11

in quality It s all
.No. 9 wire

If you would like t > talk
this matter over, we will be very glad to put our time a g 
yours We will send a traveller if you will give us th<

Now if you are engaged in wire fence business but ' 
to enjoy the BIG trade, better get in touch with us at on 
we arc establishing new agencies in all unrepresented fi

Ont. Manitoba Frost Wiri Fi-

Frost F* •.J?
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UNION STOCK YARDS, NORSE EXCHANGE
West Toronto - - Canada

uk* The Great Wholesale and Retail Horse Commission Market

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages. Harness, Etc , every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and Harness on hand to: 
private sa ie every d a \•

Tlie largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in. 
Canada. Half mile of railway loading chutes at stable door 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses North-West 
Trade a Specialty.

HERBERT SMITH \,nrulgfT
(Late Grand's Repository)

|Q Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls JQ
Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds. They are of such noted families as 
Broadbooks. Butterfly, Claret, Clara. Roan Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves 
from imp. sire and dam, and. a number of good young cows and heifers. Catalogue being pre 
pared. Write for one. Prices as well as quality will please you. Farm i mile from Burlington 
Junction station. G. T. R.

J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.FRED BARNETT, Manager

We have a bunch of the best

Clydesdale Filliesa..™.

Scotland. Every one is an out 
standing individual. Four two 
year olds are bred to Scotland's 

vHHHH most noted sires. Three col ta 
and a few home bred fillies and mares.

To Reduce My Herd Of

SHORTHORNS
I am offering for sale 20 
cows and heifers and a few 
young bulls My prices are 
right.

heat from the Republic increased
■ in.....ini hel in 1908, ovei 1901
wo Pac ific port gained 15,000 000 u 

,,I this time fom Ulantfl port 
lined 13,000,0001 u hel .while export 

wheat it - 'i t w ■1 l< iding Gull port 
er< nearh 7,000,000 1 hel 1< ’
ms than i 'i 1907 i; 11 l<: 111 1 :
)rtance as exporters of wheat, New 

I York was in i aaiuni: 1 d : 1 ' '
!, ities in both 1907 ai d 1908; Puget 
Sound district, which includes Seattle 

I and Tacoma, was fifth in 1907, and 
se< ind il 1 h'X n hill Gal\ fcoi 
held second place in 1907, was sixth in 
the following year.

The decrease of 1,700,000 barrels of 
wheat flour exports in 1908 under 1907 
was felt chiefly by the Pacific-coast 
ports. The total exports of flour from 
the three leading ports on this coast in 
1907 were 4,900,000 barrels, and in the 
following year, 3,000,000 barrels. ^ In 
the same years, he exports from New 
York and Philadelphia xvere, respect
ively, 5,200,000 and 5,700,000 barrels.

GETTING AT A DOGhS'MIND

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS, ALTA.

Burnett A McKIrdy Naplnka, Man.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar. Oak Lodge, Prior 36th, 
sired by Dalmeny DC. Imp., bred by Earl of 
Rosebery, K.G., Scotland, also from the boar 
Markland Candidate 4th—Imp., in the dam, 
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
successive years Stock not akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Avoid losses by having your stock 
marked It is easy and inexpensive 
Sample and circular mailed free.

kSlir r. C JAMES, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

PURE BRED HOGS, $16.00 EACH
To reduce my stock I will sell my young herd of 

Yorks, and Berks , aged from 5 to 6 mos.. at $15 
each, f o b Napinka. This offer holds good to 
Nov. 1st, after that date pnee will be advanced 
The Yorks are from prise winning stock A 1. 
•ndividuals in both breeds. Also Shorthorns.

A. D. MCDONALD
lunnyiide Farm, Napinha,Man.

RED POLLED CATTLE
They are milkers. They are just as 

good as the best for beef. We have a 
few young bulls and a number of fe
males for sale.

YORKSHIRE HOGS

We are offering for sale some splendid 
young sows bred to farrow in the spring. ;
Clendenning Bros. Harding, Man.

Psychologists have told us so per
sistently that only man has a mind, 
that instinct is all the remainder of 

-, animal dom posses, that mankind,
Shorthorns and Tamworths s,",:li!:',1 v

theory of the scientists was a fact. 
But now cofncs a Russian doctor 
with absolute proof that dogs, any- 
hoxv, have thinking minds.

One may reason about the process
es of his own mind; he may even 
compare them with those of other 
minds, as described to him in words. 
But one can neither be a dog nor 
talk to a dog; how, then, may we 
be sure of what or how a dog thinks 
or of whether he thinks at all ?

T-'i immediate sale The well known bull, 
Neepawa Chief, winnei at Neepawa, Portage la 
Prairie, Winnipeg and Brandon fairs guaranteed 
sure stock getter Red Jack, a splendid 3 year 
< - h i. also ■> exceptional yearlings In Tamworths 
everything in the herd ! his sto< k has won 
firsts ami championships wherevei shown A 
nice buni h i : May mgs foi qui< k sale Write foi 
i'arti- niais A. W. (.ASWELL, Neepawa, Man.

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the grand championship bull 

Aliste- (Imp.) This herd won, during 1908, at 
Edmonton, Alta., Regina Provincial, Central 
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon and Prince Albert fairs 
3 Grand Championships, 6 Championships, 32 
firsts, sixteen seconds and twelve thirds. Sev
eral animals for sale, a number of prize winners 
in the lot, also Improved Yorkshire pigs and 
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

R. W. CASWELL, Importer and Breeder, 
Phone 375, Box 13, Saskatoon, Sask.

! G.T.P., C.P. and C.N. Railways.

HACKNEY AND CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS—Caa sell you Cham
pions bred at home with quality and 
vim. which will give satisfaction from 
the start. Also a few mares and fillies 
at prices away below competition.

WILL MOODIt
Riverside Farm. De Winton, Alta.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to 
three years old.

RankiA & Sons, Hamiota, Man,

and
SHORTHORN

CATTLE

CLYDESDALE and 
HACKNEY

J. C. POPE
Regina Slock Farm

Regina, Sask,
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine. 
Stock of both. Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

HORSES

ALL OF THE BEST IMPORTED BLOOD

1 am offering twenty-five Highland bulls and 
thit i v females; twelve Shorthorn bulls and five 
:emales. I have selected and bred my stock with 
the express pturpost of s u plyii g he$ s

Among m \ Cly ’.be horses are winners of 
man; championships, including Baron's Craigie 
and Miss Wallace male and female champions at 
t h s . ■ >ast ■ inhibitions

Q. L
Highland Ranch,

Mr. A. I. Hickman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent, England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breeds 
of horses, ponies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest references given.

Brampton JERSEYS pÆifmuo
ned regularly by importations fre 

" " fsL ' M

Now, a dog cannot talk, at least 
(with human speech, but vocal utter
ance is not the only sign of what is 

I going on in the mind. Signs un
noticed by the ordinary man have 
been skilfully discovered and utilized 
by the students of animal psychology,

I sometimes with a cleverness that is 
little short of astounding.

Take, for instance, a recent 
method devised by Dr. Zeliony, a 
Russian investigator, which may 
prove to be a key that will unlock a 
large chamber in the animal mind. 
He uses it, for example, to inquire 
how great a musical interval a dog 
is capable of appreciating, and he 
shows conclusively that a dog can 
tell the difference between musical 

I sounds only a quarter of a tone 
'apart—more than a good many hu- 
' marts are able to do.

This is how he does it The sight 
of food makes a dog’s mouth water; 
in other words, it acts through the 
brain on the glands that secrete 
saliva. Likewise, almost anything 
associated with the idea of food will, 
by association, also make the ani
mal’s mouth water.

Dr. Zeliony feeds a dog day after 
day to he sound of a single musical ! 
tone, until that tone and the food 
are inextricably connected in its mind. I 
Thereafter the sound of that partic
ular note will always cause secretion 
of saliva. But no other note will ! 
so act, and if the sound be higher or 
lower by more than one-quarter tone 
—no “ watering at the mouth.”

To the dog a sound having a par
ticular pitch means food; one of an
other pitch docs not, and he can de
tect that it is of another pitch when 
it is “ off ” by a quarter of a tone. 
This method is as convincing as it is 
clever, and its results are certainly 
astonishing.

One thing 
and another

The making of
arms is one thing, and r 
of ammuniti o n an
other. The manufac
turer who concen
trates on making one 
or the other will have a far 
better product than if he at
tempts to he Jack of all 
trades. The Dominion Cart
ridge Co. is able to furnish 
far better ammunition for 
any make of arms than can 
he made by the manufac
turer of the arms for which 
it is intended.

For all makes of arms. Costs 
one third to one -fifth less than duty 
paying ammunition. Our guaran
tee puts all risk on the Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Ltd., Montreal

DOMINION AMMUNITION

2408

Fence Friends
Every buyer of Peerless Pence be

comes a friend of ours because Peer
less fence saves him trouble, money 
and time. PEERLESS Woven Wire
1- once is made of oil No. 5) stool Wiro
well gal van : zed PT.TKLTSS P'KNCK 
requires very few posts, and you save 
money on the net cost of your fence.

PEERLESS
The Fence That Saves Expense

One of the 1 
W'l'.ivn Win.1 b
lock Ir bolds

sons why FKKKI.KSH
ce is hottor than <>ther
o of the I'KEK LESS
:are!y and without: darn - 

aging the vylre, yet there is just enough 
tdast ii-iiy to prevent: s nap pin g from sudden 
shocks, changes in temperature or from 
any other cause. Stock cannot get 
Hip 'Ugh it—under it or ov-t it Then- are 
mi man v advantages in buying PKKIt- 
I.IvSN Ft!,. .• in preference to others that 
we have not room in this advertisement 
to tell y. ai ! it the a.

Your name on a postal brings y.
[mW printed matter, containing 
useful 1 n for m a 1 i o n i n r e g a r -1 
to h neiüg. Write for it

The Bamvcil Hoxie 
W ire Fence Co. Ltd.,

Dept. M
Hamilton, Ont. Hiompeg, Man.

Church 
j Chime 
' Pea! BELLS

Memorial Hells s. Specialty*
> MeNhsne Bell Foundry Co., Hsltiinore, Md., I .HU-

WATSON
Cariboo Road.

United States, England and the Island of Jersey. 1 
We have animals of all ages and both sexes for | 

sale, and the ’argest herd in Canada to choose 
“TTOTFr Vvme for prices and particulars.

Long distance phone at farm.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

yiBSORBINE
Iv<-moves Ii 11 rsal I.nlargemcnt»,
I lii< kened, Swollen I issue*.

J orbs, 6 tiled Ten Dons, Soreness 
1 r o m ; » ny Brui.se or Strain,
< vires Sp.-i vin Lameness, Allays 
I'a in Does not Blister, m 
the hair or lay the hm-se up. $2.00 a 

> 1 ofctle* delivered. Book I I) free,
X BSOJ3 1 ‘ I N15, j R., (m a n k ind$l.G0 

bottle.) For Synovitis, Strains, Uouty 
cole Deposits, Varie» .. Wins, Vurico-

W 1 YOUNG PÜ f . 41! Monmouth St Springfield, Musi 
LX3lAN, SONS A CO., Montreal, Canadian Agents.

A Iso furnished by Martin, Boyle and li ynne Co. 
Winnipeg, The National Drug and Chemical Co., 
Winnipeg and Calgary, and Henderson Bros. Co.. 
Ltd., Vancouver.

COLD OF OLD Fits 
Cured

$35.00 to $75.00
will buy a young SHORTHOI 
nr.* • : to . . old Bn-

N BULL from 
iing right, good I bi

e glad to answ 

BOUSFIELD,

Ormstown, P. Que.
r of High-Class, Pure- 
rted and Canadian bred 
be personally selected to i

Manitoba

Breeders in the west cai 
? mares selected and shi 
ving travelling and othe 
Correspondence invited.

ommission,

For proof that Fits can be 
cured write to

Mr. Wa, Stinson,
134 Tyndall Ave., Toronto,

I :or pamphlet giving full particulars of 
simple home treatment. 20 years’ suc
cess—over 1000 testimonials in one year.
Sole Proprietors—Trench's Remedies Ltd., Dublin

EE DRILLING A
8 1 fROSPECDNS MACHINES.

lers known. Great money earners I 
: • VO , Fia i», OHIO.

1782
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th ice for
Warranted to Gtvo Satisfaction, Graigie Mains ClydesdalesIhe Danube river was frozen over 

so that an army crossed it on the ice 
in the year 4ILL

I iiere was a frost in < Onstantinople 
which lasted from Octo er to February 
in 463.

Ihe Black sea and the Dardanelles 
again were frozen over in 768.

I he_ Danube, the Elbe and the Seine 
enough to bear up a 

over them for a

GombauH’s
Caustic Balsam

Our inducements to come and see 
us are that we can offer a larger 
choice of first-class horses, stallions 
ami females, than can be seen at any 
other place in Canada.

We have imported and home-bred 
stock for sale, having landed a large 
consignment, with Baron Cedric at 
the head, from Scotland in Novem
ber. Intending purchasers may look

were frozen hard 
heavy wagon raftic 
month in the winter of 822.

1 he Adriatic sea was frozen in 860.
there was a snowstorm in Europe in 

874 which lasted from the beginning of 
November to the end of March.

Nearly all the vines in Europe were 
killed by frost in 891 and 893. One 
midsummer’s day, 1033, in England, 
there was a frost so severe that it de
stroyed fruits.

The River Po, in Italy, was frozen 
from Cremona to the sea in 1133. Wine 
casks burst and trees split by the ac
tion of the frost.

Loaded wagons crossed the Adriatic 
sea on the ice from the mainland to 
Venice in 1234.

The Danube was frozen to the bottom 
in 1236 and remained so frozen for a 
long time.

The Cattegat was frozen from Nor
way to Jutland in 1261.

The Rhine was frozen over and 
loaded wagons crossed it on the ice in

A. & G. MUTCH, LUMSDEN, 8ASK

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappei Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin disease* or Parasites. 
Thrush, Di phthe* ia. Remove* all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., It Is Invaluable.

1 v i rv but tie of Caustic Balsam sold 1» 
Warranted to pri ve eatisiavtiun. price $1.60 
per buttle. Sold by drugglhte. or son it by ex- 
orbs?,, charges jmlil. with full directions Et 
Jim use I iTHvnd for descriptive circular*, 
testimonials etc. Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co.,Teronlo. Ont

JOHN A. TURNER
Balgreggan Stock Farm CALCARY

A consignment of Clydesdales, personally selected from the 
best stables of Scotland, has just arrived home and are now offer
ed for sale.

Experience counts in the horse business, and my customers 
will get the benefit of my many years in the business. No mid
dleman’s profits. I deal direct, personally select and personal
ly transact all my business. The first to come has the largest

SECRET ARY-MANAGER
Applications for the position of 

Secretary-Manager for the Regina 
Agricultural Association will be re
ceived up to noon on 15th February, 
1909. Salary, $1,200 per annum 
Apply to

E. ti. Andros, Sec’y,, Box 1343, Regina, Sask.

WHEN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS 
MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

PLEASE

Suffolk]Punch Stallions
EIGHT Imfiorted Stallions ’ for* sale '"of the highest 
breeding and quality. All guaranteed absolutely 
sound and gentle Ages—Six, rising three and two rising 
five Prices moderate. Terms easy. Satisfaction given 
For further particulars apply to

pavm
On re the lameness and

remove the >>urv-h without scarring the 
horse have the p >rt looking just as it did 
before the blemish came.
Flemlntl’s.Spav InCure (Liquid)
ie a speci.it remedy fur soft and semi-w! id 
blemishes - lli'K Spavin. 1 horoughpin, 
Bui i nt. Curt). Cupp* d Hock. etc. 11 is neither 
a liniment nor a si triple blister. Imt a remedy 
unlike any other doesn’t imitate and can't 
be imitated f vv to use, only a little re
quired, and >our money back if it en r fails*

Fleming's Vest-PocL-et 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and illustrates all kinds of hlemj 
ihhe-v and given you the information yod 
ought to have before order! ng or buying any 
glad of a remedy. .Hulled tree if you wntft. 

FLEMING Hlt<>8«, Chemists,
45 Church Street, Toronto, Oat.

JAQUES BROS.
THB SUFFOLK HORSE FARM 

N P. 0. 10 mile, from Alix Station, Alta

My New Importation of Clydesdale Stallions

O. Sorby Guelph, OutStrawberry Plants for Sale
From my strawberry beds at Le

duc and Ohrnville, Alta., for spring 
delivery. Prices, $2.00 per hundred, 
add 40c. for mail orders; or $15 per 
thousand and express charges.

JAMES CHECWIN, Leduc, Alta.
Golden West Stock Farm

Clydesdales and ShorthornsSTAMMERERS Stallions and Mares of excellent breeding, of all ages, for sale 
Also some choice young bulls fit for service and a number of 

cows and heifers of noted Scotch strains.
Many of them Leading Prize Winners at the big Western 

Fairs.
P. M. BREDT & SONS

EDENWOLD Via BALGONIE, SASK.

I In- ARNO I I .MI 11101) is theonp logi
cal method lor the cure of Stammering. It 
treats the CAT SI;, not merely the M A BIT,
and Insures natural speech. Pamphlet, par 
tlculars and references sent on request.
THE ARNO I I INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
bâtions ticstr 
was frozen ar 
about Genoa

iiffered
Fairs

d travelers cr e fre

Boys and Girls!
STOCKMEN !

Have you any stock for sale ? If you have, why no 
advertise. This is the largest circulated farm pape: 
in the West. If you have the goods the Advocat< 
will find the buyers. Send your adv’t in to-day

Farmer’s Advocate Winnipeg.

Picture Po 
Collar Su

Man
nil' HlULiAHU. . .. . •-

irluu, Ont. 21
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Harrow Vvh„i,l,e Plow
condition by

You
two.

harrowing when the soil is first turned up,
Kramer's Rotary Harrow 

Plow Attachment
Attaches to any gang or sulky and levels, pulverizes and makes a 

mulch of the ‘ moist soil" that is not possible after the 
ground dries and "‘sets." Draft only slightly heavier— 
you’ll be surprised to see how little. A great time and labor 
saver. Quick Canadian Shipment». Stock now earned at 
Winnipeg. Regina and Calgary. NoCustom House or other 
delays. Write for catalog No, 41.
E. M. KRAMER CO.,Paxton, IlllnoU

SELECTED RECIPES
Jersey Wonders.—One pound flour, 

one-quarter pound each of sugar and 
butter, one teaspoon baking powder, 
one egg, cinnamon and nutmeg to taste.

Jersev Simnels Two pounds flour, 
one-quarter pound butter, ten eggs. 
Roll out and form like saucers. Score

CONTINUOUS INDUSTRIAL 
ALCOHOL DISTILLERY APPARATUS

For light, heat and power from NATURAL 6AS, and portable 
stills for vegetable, waste matter and wood alcohol.

Economy and rapidity of construction a specialty. Un
questionable references Write for particulars to

The Continental Natural Gas Alcohol Co.
See Harper's Weekly, Oct. 3, 1961 WHEELING, W. VA., U. 8. A.

across the dough, and drop in boiling 
.water till they float, then brown in the 
oven. This will make a dozen large 
cakes.

Chocolate Drops. — Heat the white of 
an egg light with a teaspoonful of sugar, 
add a teaspoonful of vanilla and 
enough confectioner’s sugar to make 
a mixture stiff enough to be rolled 
into balls. Beat very smooth, then 
form into balls the size of a small 
marble, and spread in a pan to get 
stiff and firm. Cover with the follow
ing chocolate coating: Melt sweetened 
chocolate in a dou le boiler. Run a 
thick skewer into each cream ball and 
dip in the melted chocolate until 
thoroughly coated Spread on butter
ed tins to dry, or upon waxed paper.

Lemon Cookies. -Cream thorough!' 
half a pound of butter and half a pound 
of granulated sugar. Add two eggs 
beaten light, three-fourths of a pound of 
flour, tlu* grated rind of one small lemon 
and the juice of two Roll out thin and 
cut into disks or circles, sprinkle thickly

Doctor’s Book Free
To Weak Men

To the man who wants to regain his youth, who wants 
to feel like he did when he was 1 udding into manhood. I 
offer a book which will show him the road to happiness- 
a book of 80 pages, which is 1 rimful of the things he likes 
to read, and will give him courage and enlighten him as to 
the cause and cure of his troul les. It will point out the 
pitfalls and guide him safely to future of strength and vitality 
It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other men have 
suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is free 
I will send it closely sealed, without marks, if you will send 
me this coupon. If y ou are not the man you ought to be, 
SEND FOR IT TO-DAY.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
is no longer an experiment. It is hailed by thousands with loud praise because 
it cured them. “It cured me. I am well and strong as ever. What more could 
one ask ?” writes a man with a heart full of gratitude.

Dear Sir:—I am very thankful for the good vottr Belt has done me. I can 
work now and feel that the restoration of my health is complete. All I can sav 
is that your Belt cured me after the failure of doctors. If there are any men 
broken down like I was there is only one thing that can make them men again, 
and that is Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. It has cured me and will do the 
same for you. If any one doubts you, let them write to me.

P. DESLORS

Dear Sir:—I purchased one of your Belts in December, 1905, and after 
mg it as you directed, I felt like a new man, and I am pleased to inform you 

that I am just as well to-day and as free from pain as I ever was in my life. I found ' - .ur Belt much 
better than was represented, ami 1 have recommended 11 to man; others .uni hall alwa ' a pleasure 
in doing so 1 .mi moi <• than satisfied with m'. Unit 1 followed y oui instructions and i nmd it complete

TIMOTHY LEADBETTER, Lethbridge, Alta

l GIVE IT FREE. Get m 80-page book describing m treat 
ment, and with illustrations of full ^developed men and women shoyy 
ing how it is apj

book tells in plain language many things you want to know, 
and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice for : len.

’ll send this book postpaid, free, if you will mail me this coupon 
Office hours. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30

FREE BOOK COUPON
Dr. M. D. McLaughlin, 112 Yonge St.. 

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of 

your books, as advertised

NAME

YDDRE

with coarse powdered sugar and ! .tu
rn a quick oven. These should 
pale-yellow, not brown.

French Apple Pudding.—Melt in a 
stewpan an ounce and a half of buttui 
stir into it till quite smooth two oum t - 
of flour, and then add gradually three 
gills of milk, stirring all the time. Let 
it boil for three minutes, then pour tin- 
mixture into a basin, and add one oum v 
sugar and half teaspoonful vanilla 
Beat in the x oiks of two eggs, one at a 
time, whisk to a stiff froth, and stir the .- 
lightly in Put a thick la' er of stew cl 
apples in a pie dish, pour the batter ovei 
and bake for forty minutes.

Rice Cake—It is a very nice cake 
Ingredients: Six ounces fresh butte 
six ounces fine sugar, one-half pound 
flour, one-half pound ground rice, one 
half ounce baking powder, four eggs, 
one gill of milk. Beat butter to a cream, 
Beat eggs well, and stir into butter, then 
the milk. Mix the flour, sugar, rice and 
baking powder together, and stir into 
the eggs and milk Don’t open the oven 
door for half an hour Bake one horn

Home-made Paste--Make a good 
paste for home use by mixing to the 
right consistency with cold water a 
few ounces of flour and one and one 
half ounces of brown sugar, put the cup 
which contains the paste m the centre 
of a saucepan of boiling water and stir 
rapidl’ until the paste thickens, when a 
few drops of carbolic acid should la- 
added to preserve it It may be bottled 
as it will keep indefinitely.

Chestnut Filling Remove the shells 
from a quart of nuts, boil till very soft 
and mash, or pass through the chopper 
and then boil, which takes less time and 
trouble; limply add salt, pepper and 
butter, and the stuffing is read)' for 
the lire!. A beechnut filling was the 
original stuffing used for a turkey.

Ginger Creams One white of egg. 
->ne table-,g.„ nful <-t iold water, two 
or three pieces of preserved ginger, 
chopped finely Mix the water and 
white of egg together: put in the gin 
ger and mix t.o a solid paste with ic- 
m.g sugar. Roll into marbles Melt 
a couple of sticks of plain chocolate 
over the fire yvithout adding water. 
When liquid, dip the ginger centres 
m and set aside to dry.

Snow ( ake. Beat to a cream two 
cupfuls of sugar and one cupful of 
butter Add one-half cupful swreet 
milk, jind two cupfuls of flour sifted, 
yyith two teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der. Mix one cupful of cornstarch 
xvith half a cupful of milk and add 
to the batter, beat thoroughly, add one 
teaspoonful of lemon extract, and 
lastly-, the whites of six eggs beaten 
to a stiff froth. Bake in a moderate 
°ven and while warm spread w11h an 
icing made as follows Boil One cup 
fill of granulated sugar with six table 
spoonfuls of yvater until it spins a 
thread when dropped from a spoon, 
then pour the boiling syrup slowly 
upon the stiffly whipped white of an 
egg, continuing to beat it all the time 
Flavor with vanilla.

Currant Muffins.—Roll bread dough 
out to one-quarter inch thickness, cut in 
long strips, spread them with a hard 
sauce of butter and sugar creamed to 
gether and flavored with vanilla, nut
meg or cinnamon, sprinkle with currants 
and raisins, roll up and cut into buns 
When light, bake in moderately hot 
oven.

L. J.—Linen garments which have 
become yclli >w ed through long stori ng 
may be whitened by being boiled in a 
lather made oi milk and ant good pure 
soap, such as Castile, using about a 
pound of the latter for a gallon of the 
former. After the boiling process the 
linen hould b< well tins ed t vi i< e. a 
little blue being added in the last water 
used. This method will bleach them as 
well as by using chloride of lime or 
1 1< aching powders, and is absolutely 
uninjurious to the material.

Chilblains.—These agonizing spots 
are caused by poor circulation and t< 
overcome it two things are beneficial 

; 1. Bathing the feet in hot yvater at night 
and applying a mixture of coal oil and 

I gum camphor. 2 Wearing shoes with 
heavy soles and soft uppers and having 
them at least one size too large. The 
coal oil and camphor is excellent applied 
externally for sore throat or rheuma- 

I tism.


